
BOTH PLEADPerhaps Waiting Issue 
Of Conflict In Poland

MANS’ DESPERATE EFFORTS 10 GEL I L»ndun Says The Germans 
10 COAST NAVE FAIED Have Not Yet Been Beaten

Decisively By The Russians

,2

NOT GUILTY
Mlighting on Western Frontier But The Germans 

Generally on Defensive — Some Reports Say 
Enemy Has Begun Backward March—The King’s 
Visit to Soldiers

Doctor a*d Woman Arraigned 
In Mildred Sullivan Case

British Officers Home From Ptont Bring Cheering Word — Lions 
of the Day in London—“Battle of Flanders is Dead” ■*

Great Battle Still on But Enemy Has 
Broken Cordon — Great Russian Vic
tory Still Possible But Reports Have 
Been Premature

CHANGE OF VENUE APPLIED FOS /New York, Dec. 1—A London cable to the Herald this morn
ing says:

“The danger is over, but there is plenty of hard fighting still 
to be done."

This is the message from Field Marshall Sir John French, 
which British officers, who are here from the front for a few days, 
brought to their families and friends. The officer^ are ba-ck for a 
glimpse at civilization, and society is lionizing them.

Dinner parties with khaki-clad officers at many tables enliv
ened the prominent hotels and clubs in London yesterday. The 
officers look splendidly fit, and have gained weight. They say the 
best food London can provide is not so good as the fine bacon and 
other delicacies they receive daily.

The officers, almost without exception, say that Lord Kitch
ener’s ^strict censorship and no war correspondent policy have 
saved thousands of lives, and they say the Russian method of 
announcing hews after it is all over is the best model. This also 
mcpladns, they believe, why 
Russian operations in Poland.

London, Dee. 1—The Paris correspondent of the Times, who 
has been allowed to inspect the battle front in Belgium, wires:

“The battle of Flanders is dead. The German dash for the

London, «Dec. t—Throughout Belgium the Germans are remaining, general
ly speaking, on the defensive and Immediate signs of a renewal of attempts to 
hack their way to the French coast are lacking.

Some despatches say that the Germans already have begun to fall back from 
their rear entrenchments, but as the official statements make no mention of 

i vthis, it is assumed it is only a guess of correspondents working on the theory 
that the Russian success has been Overwhelming and final.

King George’s visit to France seems greatly to appeal to the popular im
agination. The newspapers are featuring His Majesty’s trip, pointing out that 
it is the first time that a reigning British monarch has been with his armies in 
the field for 171 years. George II was his last phUtceestir to do so.

Paris, Dec. 1—The French' official communication given out in Paris this 
afternoon says :—

"In Belgium there was a rather spirited artillery attack during November 
30, but no attack was made by the German infantry.

"The enemy continues to show considerable activity to the north of Arras.
"In the region of the Aisne there was intermittent artillery fire along all the 

front. In the Argonne the fighting continues, but without bringing any change 
in the situation.

"In the Woevre district and in the Vosges, there is nothing to report.*

Counsel For, Dr. Dudley Asks 
That JTrial Take Place Some
where Else Than in Aroostook 
County

London, Dec. 1—Though it seems clear now that the German army in Rus
sian Poland, or that part of it which the Russians surrounded near Lodz, nar
rowly missed annihilation, the Germans fought with such fury that the cordon 
encircling them was broken and as German reinforcements are coming up, the 
issue is not yet decided.

The British press, interpreting the news despatches from Petrograd, con
tends that a Russian success on a colossal scale still is possible but in all 
quarters it is admitted that the recent Statements of a complete Russian victory 
were premature.

Poland, with Emperor William on the field, will likely continue to over
shadow all other war areas for some days to come. Even the London press is 
devoting more space to the battles thpre than to the conflict in Flanders. This 
partly is due, of course, to the fact that there has been so little change fat the 
western situation, conditions which may persist until some sharp turn occurs in 
the eastern struggle.
GERMAN ARMY DIVIDED INTO THREE PARTS

Paris, Dec, (—The present situation in Poland, according to Ludovic Neu- 
deau, the special representative of the Journal De Paris, who is at the Russian 
headquarters in the field, is as followsi—

"General Mackenzn’s (eighth) German army, is separated fat to three groupe. 
The first, between Gombin to the north and Brzeziny to the south, is n«»i«»g 
attacked on three sides. There remains an opening on the western rood toward 
Kutno, which, however, will be threatened by Russians advancing from T/ntf, 
Part of this first group at Glowno and Stryfcew is almost entirely surrounded.

The second group, to the south at Rzgow and Tuazyn, is trying to force 
its way through to the north, but is opposed by the Russian* at Lodz and Brz
eziny, and the western road is closed to it by the same Russian army which 
recently beat two German corps at Wielun.

"The third group, to the west, la in a critical but not a desperate position 
for, by a right flank at Zdunska Woian, on the Warta, it still holds the road to 
Kalisz, which could serve either for retreat or for reinforcements if General 
Von Hindenburg thinks it still possible to try to save his eighth army." 
LOOKS BAD FOR GERMANS IN POLAND. ,

Houlton, Me., Dec. 1—Dr. Lionel Dud
ley and Alice Pelletier were arraigned 
here on Saturday afternoon on the charge 
of murdering Mildred L. Sullivan on 
Sept. 4 at Presque Isle. Both pleaded not 
guilty. Kate , Michaud and Ambrose 
Bridge were not arraigned. Judge Haley 
said that he understood that Dr. Dud
ley and Miss Pelletier wished to have 
the state appoint counsel for them and 
this was done; also for Kate Michaud. 
Counsel for Dr. Dudley and Miss Pelle
tier then asked for change of place of 
trial to some county other than Aroos- 
aook. Decision was postponed.

One hundred venires hare been issued 
for the Sullivan trial. The government 
fights any attempt on the part of the de
fense to changée the scene of the trial to 
Bangor or to any other place.

i

\so little is said about the victorious

REPORTS 6ENERAL GERMAN RETIREMENT AT DIXMUDE coast, made with four cavalry and fifteen infantry corps, and op
posed firçt only by the war-worn Belgian army and a thin 
line of allied, troops, has worn itself to extinction.”London, Dec. 1—Telegraphing from Amsterdam, the eorrespond- 

,«nt of the Central News says the German front before Dixmude has 
begun a general retirement.
GERMAN WAS IN 
BRITISH ARMY 
AT THE FRONT

—
=

FREE USE Of THE BATON
BY POUCE condemned MANY READY TO

SIGN FOR WAR
ALL

London, Dec. 1—Seigfried Schneider, 
a German, startled the officials and spec
tators at the Bow street police court 
today by calmly admitting that he had 
served for some time in the British army 
in France and that everybody in the 
Red Cross Corps to which he was at
tached was aware of his nationality.

Tlie prisoner .was dressed in the éegu- 
khaki uniform. The charge 

t him is that he failed to register The magfetrate made
a.nd traveled “91e ^an five comment in the police court this morning 

miles Without a permit. He Was are regarding policemen end the making of 
rested at the general military hospital j armst6- This was when he camTnitted 
in Boulogne where he was serving as ! judson Dryden, a C. P. R. constable, for 
a member of the staff under the name trial on the charge of assaulting Den- 
of Frederick Taylor. ’I he court re- nis Kricher, whom he arrested. Keleher 
manded the prisoner without bail. was not present. E. C. Weyjnan, acting
BULWARK DISASTER r for Uiyden, wanted the court to issue
ajryr AM AfTTTlFNT? a warrant for him, but this the magis-N°T AN ACUDfiN 1 r trate refused. He said that he would

New York, Dec. 1—A Herald cable I Ijave Keleher brought to court, but it 
from London saysi I would merely be to inform him that he5

The authorities, it is stated, are not was dismissed. He found that Keleher 
absolutely satisfied that the disaster to had a right on the C. P. R, property in 
the batieship Bulwark was due to an tàateourse oi Ms duty. Dryden Wüs re- 
accident. According to the Daily Ex- leased on bad] fixed at $800. 
press, just about the time the ship was J “Under English law,” the magistrate 
blown up a man of military bearing, said, “police officers are not to use hand- 
with his hair and moustache close crop- cuffs for the purpose of holding prison- 
ped, was seen on the bank of the Med- era. On a minor offence they should not 
way near the scene of the calamity. A be used at all, but when necessary they 
description of him has been sent to the are only to be placed on 
police throughout the country.

NIGHT CONCERT PLANNED HEREC P. R. Constable Dryden Sent 
Up For Trial; Keleher te Be H- . fLetters From Headquarters to Mayor 

and Police Chief--Asked What Will 
be Done, Chief Points to Law

Exonerated

as an
Local Recruiting Enthusiasm — 

Army-Service Corps No 7 to 
West End—Salute Cancelled

some severe
I

,v J
London, Dec. 1—The Times correspondent telegraphs from Retrogradi
“That the Germans are fighting well between the Vistula and the Warthe, 

i is tire candidly expressed opinion of their generous foe.
“The Russians ungrud-eingly record the honors awarded to Field Marshal 

Von Hindenburg. The battle which he initiated is likely to be prolonged and 
deeply to affect the whole course of the war, but scarcely in the sense hoped for 
by the Germans.

“The Germans were compelled to engage more and more troops in order to V 
save their fast kgiona. The majority of tiw* -earterft fortes fe Involved, and, 
even if a portion returns, they are bound to suffer enormous and irreparable 
losses in men and material

“The Reitch critic considers the task of destroying the enemy’s troops be
tween the Vistula and the Warthe bound up with the fate of their army and 

even of the German and Austrian empires.”
SOME WOULD SAY OTHERWISE

=X53 sH=! .-.ESS-EE agSSisS
regards recruiting and volunteering for Society, the attention of the authorities police who ^ provincial 
foreign service would make possible the | has ^ ^ t(> thc fact that the the power to enforcelhe
sending of a large number of men for q admission fee is contrary to had ”<> doubt that they would do theirthird contingent, or\for the formation ^azgeof an admission fee la contrary to PereonaUy he tho ht that the
of umts or detachments for different the lew. object of the meeting, during a time ofmNïïsmmst*8iÊB>'& ?ssifiï&aàSgrufëmilitary officers closely in touch with the secretary of tile Lord’s Day Alliance, a

communication referring to the concert 
and the announcement that an admission 
fee is to be charged and enclosing a 
copy of the Dominion act of parliament 
which reads as follows :

I

officer, aave 
laws and he

recognized the importance of preserving 
the Sabbath and in this case the law 
was specific.

Chief of Police Plark also received a 
letter from the general secretary of the 
alliance in connection with the concert. 
The writer forwarded a copy of the 
Lord’s Day Alliance Act pertaining to 
such affairs. He also urged the police and 
the community to discourage suc.i enter

tainments on Sundays for the purpose of 
raising patriotic funds- He said that the 
Winnipeg police board had given instruc
tions that such be prohibited and he al

so wrote that the Prince of Wales had 
refused to accept for patriotic purposes 
money raised in this manner on the Sab
bath.

W.ien asked regarding his course of ac
tion, the chiefs reply was—“There’s the 
law; there’s nothing more about it.”

\situation.
There are said to be hundreds of men 

without employment in the western 
provinces who are only too anxious ' to 
join the colors, so that recruiting there 

a prisoner has been particularly rapid. Despite this 
when he is endeavoring to get away, fact it is expected that in the third con- 
This being the case there is much less tingent will be included a strong repre
reason why he snould use a baton and sentation from the maritime provinces, 
strike a prisoner. Otner authorities A few more men are to be taken for 
may not agree with me, but I think a the divisional ammunition column and 
policeman could not be too careful with the artillery battery being recruited here 
his baton or revolver.” by Lieut. Col. Armstrong and these are

He cited one instance here where he easily available, 
knew of a man arrested on a mere

re. ,L r w; «__, o l J drunkenness charge had been handcuffedDepth OI Water to DC Increased on]y two blocks from a lockup and lit-
to 25 Feet by the Dredge, erally dragged over cobblestones and 
... ... curbstones to the lockup. He knew of
ridding another case, he said, where a man had

been beaten when arrested by a poliee- 
; ’The mud bar at the entrance to Rod- man and a short time later went to the 
bey slip, West St. John, is to be remov- asylum, he believed, as a result o? the 
td at once. Several weeks ago the pres- j ill-treatment.
tnce of the bar and the possibility of ] “I do not approve in any way of the 
Banger from it were drawn to the at- | use of the baton unless absolutely neces- 
Lention of Commissioner Russell and he sary, and then there are other parts to 
took up the matter with Hon. J. D. 1 strike a person excepting the probably 
Hazen. After receiving the report of the most vital—the head. The law distinct- 
resident engineer of the public works ly states that excessive force is not to 
department Mr. Hazen arranged for the | be used, 
work to be begun and instructions were 
received in St John to this effect today.

The bar is estimated to contain about 
|8,000 yards of material. The govern
ment dredge Fielding will be placed on 
the job at once. At present there is only 
[en feet of water over the bar at low 
tide and the dredging will Increase the 
Bepth to 25 feet.

Although no accidents ever have oc
curred at this place there was some dan- 

that a steamer entering No. T berth 
gale might be blown on the bar 

uid damaged. This danger will be obvi
ated and the work will also improve the 
entrance to the Rodney slip.

“It shall be unlawful for any per
son, on the Lord’s Day, except as 
provided in any provincial act or law 
now or hereafter enforced ... 
to provide, engage in or be pres
ent at any performance or public 
meeting, elsewhere than in a church, 
at wnich any fee is charged, direct
ly or indirectly, either for, admis
sion to such performance or meeting, 
or to any place within which the 
same is provided, or for any serv
ice or privilege thereat.”
The mayor remarked that there are

New York, Dec. 1—A Herald cable from London says:—
The Berlin version of events in Poland was made public last mylit in a 

despatch reaching here via The Hague, and which said that the presence of the 
Kaiser at Field Marshall Von Hndenburg’s headquarters, “is interpreted as 
indicating that everything is thought t o be going well.”

RODNEY SUP MOD 
BAR TO BE DREDGED

Making Selections NEW ENTRANCE TO CHIPMAN PEOPLE 
GIVE FINE SOM OF 

$652.75 TO THE FUND

Because of different reasons, mostly 
on account of protests by wives in' the 
case of married volunteers, or by par
ents in tjie case of boys joining not of 
age, theçre will have to be a certain 
weeding out in the ranks of the 26th.
This is being done today by Lieut. CoL 
McAvity and his officers, and as there is 
a surplus of about 100 men, the strength 
of the battalion, will in no wise be af
fected. An active programme of daily 
drill will each day henceforth mark the 
training of the local recruits, and now 
that the full regiment has been enrolled 
more practical manoeuvres can be car
ried out in the way of tactical drill and 
seasoning. No announcement of the 
choice of officers has yet been received, 

sing New Building
The quarters at the armory having __
come somewhat crowded with the I Was particularly lengthy, and

establishment of men there, the ’ cQrtege were citizens of ^ ranks> attest-
utcmucr. ui ■ • — “v “'**'* ing to the general esteem and popular-under Major McKean are to be quar- L i,..a r„, hJZ
treed in the immigration sheds in West |
St. John. There they will be established I 
until their departure overseas. The other \ .1
officers besides Major McKean will go'Walsh- 0<hcmted' 
on duty today or tomorrow. Thus far 
no selection of a fifth officer to be ap
pointed has been announced.

LARGE NUMBER AT 
FUNERAL OF LATE

REAL ESTATE NEWS Channel Which Would Do Away 
With Present Curved Course

The Boy Scouts of Chipman have to 
their credit the collection of the very 
substantial amount of $652.75 for the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund, the results re
flecting great credit on the enterprise 
and the energy of the boys. Among the 
larger contributions are:—King Lumber 
Co., Ltd., $185.70; Employes of King 
Lumber Co., one day’s pay, totalling 
$92.85 ; Sayre & Holly Lumber Co, Ltd, 
$50; A. F. Armstrong, $25; R. C. Rit
chie, $25; W. B. Darrah, $10; D. Mc- 
Lelland, $10; A. Turner, $10; J. W. 
Forsyth, $10; Isaac W. Baird, $5; B. T. 
Flew welling, $5; James McNeill $5; 
John Harper, $5; E. Alexander, $5; M. 
G. McLean, $5; E. J. Conway, $6; E. 
King, $5; John T. McNeill, $6; Walter 
Horn-brook, $5. The handsome total was 
achieved by everybody giving what they 
could, the sums ranging from ten cents 
upward.

I vocal subscriptions received today by 
the treasurer, C. B. Allen, are as fol
lows:—Friend, $5; G. Wetmore Merritt, 
fourth month, $10; Miss G. Smith, Nor
ton, $6; H. M. Holly, $3.

A second installment from the 
ploy es of the inspector’s department in 
the post office towards the patriotic fund 
was received this morning, totalling 
$53.65, ns follows :—Dr. R. N. Colter, 
$9; W. C. Whittaker, $7; Alex. Thomp
son, $6.50; W. Hatch, $5; John Emmer- 
son, $5; R. J. Freeze, $5; E- B. Mac
Leod, $4.50; J. C. Hendersop, $8; Miss 
!.. L. Howard, $3; F, M. Shannon, 
$2.25 ; Miss Elsie Knowlton, $1.60; 
Solomon Logan, $2.
Belgian Fund

Mayor Frink received today for the 
Belgian Fund the following amounts:— 
D. W. Newcombe, $1; Late F. M. Reed, 
Chester, Pa., $3; Mrs. Thomas Reed, $2; 
C. S. Reed, $1; Thomas L. Reed, $2; J. 
S. Flaglor, $1; H. Heffer, $1;
Dixon, per 
Vaiighan, $1.

Transfers of real estate have been re
corded as follows :
St. John County

Plans for a new channel or entrance to 
the harbor are being considered ‘by the 
federal departments of public works and 
marine and fisheries. The present chan- 
nei has the disadvantage of being curved 

S. F. Matthews to Ena 1,. Matthews,, somewhat in the shape of the letter S 
property in Brussels street. and in attempting to widen it a ledge

1 ho mas Nagle to N. B. Land and In- 0f rock was struck. The new channel 
vestment Company, Ltd., property com- which has been recommended by the 
er Prince William and Duke streets. resident engineer, F. C. Goodspeed, will 

J. M. Robinson, et al, to. Robinson he almost in a straight line.
Realty Co., Ltd., property in Market it will pass to the westward of the 
square. former location of the old Beacon light

Guardian of It. A. Reubens to Oscar and will cut across where the Beacon 
King, property in Lancaster. bar formerly was situated. Changes in
Kings County the lights and buoys will be required it

the plan is adopted and this feature of 
the plan is now receiving the attention 

jyj of the department of marine and fisher-

A. H. Hanington to Amanda Christo
pher, property in Lancaster.IMPERIAL OIL BUYS 

THREE PERU COMPANIES Î
The funeral of ex-Alderman John 

McGoldrick, conducted this afternoon 
from his late home in Rockland road,

in the
arge

( .members of No. 7 Army Service Corps !
Ratification to Be Considered By 

Stockholders at Meeting in Sar-
ity in which he had for years been held. 
The body was taken to Holy Trinity 
church, where the pastor, Rev. J. J.

Interment was in the 
new Catholic cemetery. The pallbearers 
were: C. D. Jones, John Kelly, Richard 
Sullivan, A. R. C. Clark, John Walsh 
and M. Dolan. In the cortege were the 
mayor and commissioners, commission
ers of the hospital, and delegates from 
the C. M. B. A..

A great many floral tributes were re
ceived, including a cross of cream roses 
and carnations, H. M. Hopper; basket 
of pink and cream carnations, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O’Keeffe; sheath of white and 
tango roses from the local Elks; wreath 
of pink and cream roses from the Don
aldson line; cross of white' roses and 
carnations from J. Walsh; sheath of 
pink and white carnations, W. Peder
son; sheath of crimson roses,
Morgan ; wreath of cream and pink roses, 
T. J. Morgan, crescent of carnations, A 
W. Morrison; wreath of pink and white 

J. B. Monahan; cross of cream

a ma
Canadian Mineral Co., Ltd., to Patrick 

McCann, property in Cardwell. y 
SusannaNew York, Dec. 1—The expansion of 

the Standard Oil Company of New Jer
sey to the South American fields, on a 

, large scale, is indicated, according to a 
An up-to-date private branch tele- st0ry published t'oday by the New York 

phone exchange is being installed in the Times, which gives details of a letter 
operators’ room at the Union Depot in sent out to stockholders of the Imperial 
order to cope with the increasing de- j oil Company of Canada, calling a special 
mands upon the telephones now in use. ^ meeting In Sarnia, Ontario, on 
There will be eight main trunks so that 
§ good service is expected. The central 
at the depot will have control over the 
roinmunication with the several I. Ç. R. 
offices including the freight warehouses,

1 city ticket office.

W. E. Dempster to 
Dempster, property in Upham.

George Kinnear and Heber Kinnear to 
David Proudfoot, property in CardwelL

R. E. Lyon to W. A. Hennessy, $1,- 
ti00, property in Kingston.

John March bank to A. E. Marchbank, 
property in Hammond.

Mary Marchbank to Hudson March- 
bank, property in Hammond.

Patrick McGann to Canadian Mineral 
Co., Ltd., property in Cardwell.

Byron McLeod to G. W. Weldon, 
porperty in Cardwell.

ies.
Salute CancelledDISTINCT IMPROVEMENT

MATTER Of A ROPEThe royal salute of twenty-one guns 
in honor of the birthday of Queen Al
exandra was cancelled today. It was to 
have been fired from Dorchester battery 
at noon, but acting on instructions from 
Halifax headquarters, Lieut. Col. Arm
strong cancelled the order. It is under
stood that the same order went into ef
fect throughout the empire because of 
the nation being at war.
Another on Roll

Oscar Colwell of the wholesale depart
ment, joined the 26th Battalion yester
day. Before leaving he was called before 
the different departments and J. White, 
on behalf of the firm and employes pre
sented to him a wrist watch. This makes 
six of the employes of this firm who 
have joined the colors. Well done E. &

GETS INTO COURTnext
Tuesday, to ratify the purchase of three 
oil companies in Peru by- the Imperial 
Oil Company. The latter, it is stated, is 
controlled by the Standard Oil Company 
of New Jersey.

cm-
Andrew Johanson, a seaman, was in 

the police court this morning, charged by 
Captain Hathwell of the S. S. G rage- 
wood with stealing about thirty fathoms 
of rope from his boat. The defendant, 
who is mate on the steamer, admitted 
taking /the rope but denied that he re- 

| ceived any money for it. Witnesses tes- 
Chicago, Dec. 1—Navigation of the ] tifled for both sides and the matter 

Great Lakes officially closed last raid- i stood over until tomorrow morning, 
night. Vessels which had not cleared at 1 H. W. Parlee^à stevedore, said he re- 
tliat hour could not be insured at the ceived the rope from Johnson but gave 
rates which prevailed during the ship- him no money for it. He understood 
ping season. that he was to discharge the steamer so

The closing of navigation found Chi- he got the rope for a sling. Later he 
cago with fewer vessels than for many said he gave the mate $5 merely for 
years. There were eighteen at South services otherwise rendered.
Chicago, and twenty at this port last 
night. Of these twenty nine sailed be
fore the time set by marine insurance 
companies for the cessation of the ship
ments.

T. G.i BIG XMAS PARTY FOR
zzzR BULLETIN E™. ™ AND 

y BELGIAN CHILDREN

NAVIGATION ON THE
GREAT LAKES' CLOSED

Phelix and 
Pherdinand HEATHER

roses,
and pink roses, John Kelly ; sheath of 
pink and cream roses, Misses Harley ; 
crescent of cream roses, Mrs. Frank 
Mullin: wreath of chrysanthemums and 
roses, W. H. McQuade; anchor of pink 
and white roses, A. R. C. Clark ; cross 
of pink and white roses, M. A. Harding; 
crescent of cream and pink roses, F. C. 
Wesley; anchor of pink and cream roses, 
Mrs. John Collins; crescent of roses, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Foster; sheath of 
pink roses, Miss E. Donnelly ; wreath 
of pink and cream roses, J. A. Kelly ; 
wreath of cream roses and carnations, 
Geo. McArthur; bouquet of carnations, 
Miss C. J. Cotter; sheath of chrysanthe
mums, Dr. J. B. Travers ; wreath of 
pink and cream roses, W. C. Sharkey ; 
crescent of pink and cream roses, R. J. 
Wilkins, Boston ; anchor cream and pink 

from mayor and commissioners ;

«V

' '/Mu
F.

THE WH^AT MARKET.m Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 
lice. »

Synopsis—The weather is very mild 
from the Great Lakes to the Atlantic, 
attended by showers and moderately 
cold in the west.

New York, Dec. 1,—A London cable 
to the Herald says:

“During a war meeting at Claridge’s 
yesterday, Princess Alice of Monaco, the 
Countess of Kimberly, Lady Rota- 
more and Mrs. Aitken made known 
that they will give a monster Christmas 
party for hundreds of English, French, j 
and Belgium children on Boxing Day.”

Each little boy will get a suit and each 
little girl a dress and each guest a toy. 
These toys will be on Christmas trees.

z Chicago, Dec. 1—After opening un
changed to 8-8 to 1-2 lower, the wheat 
market rose to a little above last night’s 
level.

UMm1 T. L. geeti, $1; D. AWIFE OF BANK OF MONTREAL
OFFICIAL DEAD IN WEST

! ;/y
scr- BERTHS READY GILES SEP ENGLISH CHANNELThe winter port berths are now ready 

for the opening of thc season and are 
declared in better shape than ever, so far 
as the bottom ' is concerned. The gov
ernment dredge Fielding was put to 
work several weeks ago to clean them 
up, and had completed a large part of 
the dredging when she was disabled by 
picking up a rail or some similar ob
struction. The Beaver was then put on 
to finish the work, and it is now almost 
completed. The berths have been dredg
ed to a uniform depth of 32 feet, which 
is more than enough for the largest

the funeral, as did Mr. and Mrs. N.

STSrS tiüthM S2Z M“ Nf ” •' «•*•» - A x„ T«fc- O, 1—A LmZo.
attend. Son is in British Army in France to the Herald says:—Heavy south-west-

Many friends this morning attended ________ erly gales are raging in the English
the funeral of John McGuey, who was Montreal, Dec- 1—Mrs. Campbell channel and great waves are breaking 
killed on Saturday in Stetson, Cutler & Sweeney, wife of the superintendent of ships and the breakwater at tha
Co’s mill in Indiantown. It was con- the Bank of Montreal branches in Brit- Admiralty pier extension at Dover- 
ducted from his late home, in Bridge isli Columbia, a former Montrealer, is 
street, to St. Peter's church, where Rev. dead in Vancouver. She was Miss 
E. Walsh officiated at requiem high Blanchard of Halifax. Her hus^râ-nd, two
mass. Interment was in the old Catho- J sons, one an officer with the British local branch of the Dominion Savings 
lie cemetery. Relatives acted as pail-1 army in France, and one daughter sur- Bank were $67.208.80 and the wtthdraw-

•fcjto&aflLtiti,
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Showery. HOME FROM BORDER
D. Arnold Fox and Fred C. MncNeil 

returned this morning fit>m St. Stephen 
where they took part last evening in a 
smoking entertainment given by the St.
Andrew's Society in honor of the day.
President Andrew Mungall occupied the 
chair and the gathering was a pleasant

* -,. steamers, *hfch <#me to fin# jauis

southwest toMaritime—Moderate 
utli winds, mild with a few scattered 

chiefly tonight and on Wed-

roses
wreath of carnations, Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Stentiford ; wreath of crimson 
and pink rosés, Mr. and Mrs. John El
more, besides other remembrances.

Mr. McGoldrick’s uncle and aunt, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank McGoldrick, of Fredel- 
jctiin, ganto tq the city, today, to attend ' btareo,

mowers, 
acsoay.

New England forecasts—Partly cloudy 
.light and Wednesday, slightly warmer 
light; light to moderate variable

SAVINGS BANK
During November the deposits in the
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“Don’t Blame the Cook”MOUNT ALUSON STUDENT 

DISAPPEARS IN NEW YOI
NOVA SCOTIA BATTALIONME TO SERVE UNLESS 

UNDER THEIR OWN OFFICERS; 
COMPLICATION IN MONTREAL

(Halifax Recorder).
The full strength of the eight com

panies for the 25th (Nova Scotia) Bat
talion, second contingent, has already 
been secured, although there will prob
ably be some withdrawals in order to 
fill up the vacancies In the machine gun 
section, and also for the regimental

if your Tea infuses poorly, 
dusty and flavorless—get 

‘Salada* and your Tea troubles 
will quickly vanish—

Timothy Collins, of Boston, aged 100, 
a former well known old time resident of 
the West End, died in Boston on the 2G 
inst., on the same day as the death of 
his daughter, Mrs. Leonard T. Rourke, 
which occurred in Savannah, Ga. He 
leaves surviving five children, two daugh
ters and three sons, viz-: Mrs. Flaherty, 
with whom he lived, and Kate at home, 
and John, Timothy and Jehemiah, also 
of Boston. His funeral took place in 
Boston on Sunday last This news of his 
death will be learned with profound re
gret iby many of the older citizens with 
whom Mr. Collins was.very popular and 
very highly esteemed during his long re
sidence in this city, and the sympathy 
of all will be extended to the bereaved 
family and relatives.

isThe three-masted schooner “Ronald” 
has arrived from Philadelphia with a 
cargo of the best quality hard coal for 
Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Miss Helen Raymond Suddenly 
Drops Out of Sight

/• Montreal, Dec. 1—“We do not care 
> what the military authorities do to us, 

but we will not serve unless we can 
have our own officers.” This is the 
answer of the 282 men of City Engineer 
George Janin’s engineer corps, recruited 
here for service with the allies, when 
informed last night that the officers they 
had chosen among themselves would not 
be allowed to serve, but that officers of 
the British army now in Canada would 
take their places.

The corps, all skilled engineers, most 
of them French or Belgians, are ordered 
to mobilize in Ottawa tomorrow, but 
today a petition was sent that the men 
be relieved from their obligations, un
less the government changed its order 
to replace their own officers with others. 
It is contended for the men that most 
of the enlisted men of the corps speak 
only French, and that British officers 
who do not know that language would 
create complications which might egsily 
cost many lives in battle. Ottawa, it is 
understood, will insist on having officers 
it knows are qualified for the onerous 
duties of such a corps.

SALADADISSOLUTION SALE 
Our store is closed today, 

getting ready for the big “Dissolution 
Sale” of clothing and furnishings. It 
starts tomorrow morning.—Donaldson 
Hunt, 17-18 Charlotte street Read our 
large bdvt. on page 11.

(Sackville Tribune)
Miss Helen Raymond, who was gradu

ated in oratory from Mount Allison 
School of Expression in 1918, disappear
ed on October 26th last while returning 
from Brooklyn to her home in New 
York. Miss Raymond went to visit her 
aunt who lives in Brooklyn. After 
spending some time there she started for 
home. It was daylight at the time and 
no danger was thought of. When she 
did not return to her home in New York 
search was made. Detectives were en
gaged and every possible effort made to 
locate the girl. Over a month has now 
elapsed and still not a single trace has 
been found of Miss Raymond, who dis
appeared as completely as if the earth 
had opened up and swallowed her.

Miss Raymond spent four years at 
Mount Allison Ladies’ College and had 
many friends, now scattered all over the 
maritime provinces, who will learn of 
her strange disappearance with sadness 
and regret

staff.
If these are recruited from the present 

enlisted, the ranks of the com-

We are

mene
panics will have to be recruited from 

There are, as yetthe newcomers, 
vacancies for fifteen officers, and the 

of these will be announced in a 
few days. As far as the men are con
cerned, all the companies are now full 
strength. The strength of the various 
companies is given below.

Company A—Capt. Jones, 120 men; 
Company B—Lieut McLeod, 126 men; 
Company C—Capt. Holt, 129 men; Com
pany iD—Capt. Logan, 117 men; Com
pany E—Capt. Weston, 118 men; Com
pany F—Capt. D. A. McRae, 114 men; 
Company G—Capt. Bauld, 114 men; 
Company H—Lieut. Tapper, 95 men.

Five of the above companies are now 
over strength.

Each company consists of 119 officers
and men. . , . .,

Up to noon today the total.strength 
enlisted -was 958, but only 924 had been 
equipped. Others are now on their way 
from various parts of the province.

M219

Sealed Packets only.names Black or MixedThe Allies are smashing the Germans, 
We are smashing the prices at “The 
Hub,” 82 Charlotte street. Open even ly

tf.ings.

FATHERS AND SINGLE MEN
Something of interest to you is taking 

place at 82 Mill street. Watch for the 
big yellow sign. Men’s and boys’ fur
nishings and footwear are to be had at 
prices away below trade prices—At S. 
Jacobson’s public «ale. Not something 
for nothing, but real honest value for 
your money.

Look for the “Bib Blue Sign.”

Keewatin Dancing Class, Thursday 
evening.

Photos—Lovely folders, $2.50 to $10 a 
dozen.—Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte St.

SAVE YOUR CHECKS
Get a Urge Teddy free. — Phillips’ 

stores.

Escaped ^ 
The Germans!

CLOSE SALOONS EARLIER a *TUBERCULOSIS DAY We have just received a large shipment of our 1915 Linoleums 
end Oilcloths from England, per S.S. “Manchester Mariner.” Entire
ly new designs end colorings are shown, made by the best manufac
turers in Great Britain. Each piece thoroughly seasoned before being 
delivered to us, thus ensuring hard and satisfactory wear. They 
include such as Tile, Block, Floral, Matting Mosaic and Parquetry, or 
wood patterns, in a large variety of colors.

ENGLISH OILCLOTH..............
ENGLISH LINOLEUM........
ENGLISH LINOLEUM.............
INLAID LINOLEUM................
heavy cork linoleum. .

Sea Our Large Window Display of Gifts for the Little Ones

hour, and to close all wholesale places at1 where Rev. J. J. O’Donovan celebrated 
six p. m. These measures arc expected ; a requiem high mass. Interment was 
to be aided by the license holders agree- ! made in Sand Cove cemetery, 
ing to close at the hours stated in the The funeral of Mrs. T. H. Wilson toox 
absence of a law to that effect place this afternoon from her late resi-
' At the next session of the legislature dence in Fairville. Service Was conduct- 

bilfVul be introduced amending the ed at the house and the body was taken 
license act so as to permit the governor- to Cedar Hill for interment, 
in-council In time of stress to vary the 
home in which liquor may be sold and 
to give municipalities tiie right to regu
late, by popular vote, the number of lic
enses to be granted. It is said thege 
changes will be made immediately.

Quebec, Dec. 1—By a vote of 201 to 2 
the town of Lauxon, on thé South Shore, 
some five miles from Quebec, decided 
yesterday evening to go absolutely diy 
for afl “ages.”

SCOTCH NIGHT IN ST.
DAVID'S ENJOYED

Governor Walsh Approves of Idea 
—The White Plague in Massa
chusetts t18—8.

Wednesday and Thursday Horehound 
candy 14c. lb; butterscotch" drops, 14»

18—8.
Boston, Dec. 1—The observance of 

Sunday, Nov. 29, as “Tuberculosis day” 
is recommended by the National Associ
ation for the Study and Prevention of 
Tuberculosis, is endorsed by Gov. David 
I. Walsh.

“While we are all shocked,” he said 
“at the suffering caused by the European 
war and are anxious to do what we can 
to relieve this distress, we should not 
lose sight of the suffering and destitu
tion in our own state caused by tubercu
losis, from which last year alone there 
were m tms state more than 4,000 
deaths. These deaths create many wid
ows and orphans, a number of whom 
will be dependent upon either private 
or public charity; therefore, It is well 
that we give some special attention to 

*** tuberculosis day.
“This commonwealth has made rapid 

strides in the direction of decreasing the 
deaths from the disease but much more 
remains to be done. If further reduction 
is to be made in the death rate the local 
communities must do more toward pro
viding hospital care and by establishing 
local dispensaries as required by law.

“Medical experts are rapidly coming 
to the conclusion that infection of the 
disease begins in children and we must, 
therefore, see that these are properly 
safeguarded both at home and In our 
schools.”

lb.—Phillips’ Stores. 33c. per square yard 
,44c. per square yard 
,50c. per square yard 
87c. per square yard 
.98c. per square yard

"The Hub” is smashed and so are the 
prices. tfthe

JOHN McGOLDRICK , 
Halifax Recorder:—Mr. McGoIdrick 

had many friends in Halifax who will 
regret to hear of his demise. He was 
one of the best known citizens of St. 
John; he was genial, jovial, open-hearted 
and one who always made every visitor 
to the sister city whom he met fed. 
thoroughly At home. He has done a 
lot for St. John in dvtc affairs, and that 
the citizens appreciated his efforts is 
shown by the fact that for over a quarter 
of a century he was elected to the coun-

The Sikh’s Terrible Weapon.
The steel arrow used by German mili

tary aviators is an interesting reversion 
to medieval methods. But the most re
markable of hand-thrown sted missiles 
is the disc of the Sikhs. Formerly this 
was the moçt terrible weapop of that 
warlike people, though various Hindu 
races have known it for centuries. Vish
nu himself is sometimes represented 
holding a disc in each hand. Thé disc 
weighs eight ounces, it is a sixth of 
inch thick, and its diameter is eight 
inches. The edge is as keen as a razor. 
It is thrown as one throws flat pebbles 
to make ducks and drakes. Its trajec
tory is flat, and its rotation during the 
flight causes a terrible wound. Sir Ralph 
Payne Gallway has experimented with 
it He has thrown it two hundred yards 
and it can sever an inch-thick branch 
without losing any appredable vdodty. 
In old days the Sikh soldier Carried a 
dozen.

I

!■V ■ 30 Dock. St.J. Marcust

cil.”
A deUghtM programmeras given by

David’s church in the lecture room last 
evening. In honor of St. Andrew’s day 
the egening was devoted to “Scotland, 
the Land of the Heather.” The pro
gramme had been prepared by a special 
committee consisting of Miss Edith Nel
son, Mr. and Mrs. H. Magee and X. C. 
Steven, and the meeting was presided 
ovçr by Miss Ethel Shaw, the vice- 
president. There was a large attendance 
and the evening was heartily enjoyed. 
The programme was as follows :—Piano 
selection, Medley of Scottish Airs, Mrs. 
J. M. Barnes; paper, “Famous Scottish 
Regiments,” D. W. H. Magee; vocal 
solo, “Scots Wha Hae,” Miss B. Thom
son; reading, selected, Miss Carrie Bail- 
lie; illustrated paper, “A Holiday in 
the Highlands.” K. C. Steven; paper, 
Scotland, R. B. Armstrong.

100 LATE FOR CLASSIFICATIONGOOD BUSINESS.PERSONALSTRINITY SALE AND TEA 
The annual sale and tea conducted 

under the auspices of the Young Wo
men’s Guild of Trinity church is being 
held this afternoon in the schoolroom, 
which has been prettily decorated. Sev
eral tables have been arranged, nicely 
trimmed by th young women in charge, hay and feed from this nort.
The tea tables are in charge of Miss F. M. Tweedie of Chatham is in the 
Géorgie Patton, president of the guild, 
and Miss Frances Bell, assisted by 
hers; Mrs. George Hazen * and 
Reginald White poured, Miss Georgie 
Wood and Miss Helen Arnold have 
charge of the apron table; Miss Char
lotte Dodge and Miss Winnifred Smith, 
the candy table, which is tastefully ar
ranged in red and white twisted some
what after the manner of peppermint 
sticks; and Misses Dorothy Robson,
Elsie MUlldge and Kitty Wood attend 
to the fancy table which is trimmed at
tractively in holly and mistletoe. The 
proceeds of the tea are for missionary 
purposes.

Steady Advertising and Enterprising 
Sale Methods Prove Effective.

Hugh A. Carr of CampbeU(on arrived 
in the city this morning.

W. D. Moore of the Department of 
Agriculture arrived In the city today on 
business connected with the shipment of

i ;
FIRELESS cooked ham, head

cheese, chow-chow, etc* LORD 
BALTIMORE and other special 
cakes, doughnuts, white and brown 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of W 
men’s Exchange Tea and Lunch 
Room, 158 Union street.

One of the most remarkable concerns 
in Canada today is the Berliner Gram-o- 
phone Company, Limited, of Montreal.

This Company far from feeling the ill- 
city today. effects from the war is actually doing an

Miss Agnes Ingraham of 27 Barker increased business, 
street, left on the Boston train this Since the middle of September it has 
morning to visit friends in Portland, courageously increased its advertising 
Maine. . throughout the Dominion and is now

Miss Ethel F. Bradley arrived from reaping the fortune which favors the 
Montreal yesterday and 1» the guest of brave.
ha sister, Mrs. À. E. McGinley- Despite its name the Company is en-

Dr. D. Allison was in SackviUe last tirriy a Canadian concern with a large 
week on his way home from Kansas factory in Montreal where it manufac- 
City, where he and Mrs. Allison recently tures all the famous Victor “His Mast- 
attended a large gathering. On their el#g Voice” records for the Dominion, 
return trip they visited friends in dif- An official of the company recently 
forent United States and Canadian cities, interviewed made the statement that at Tel, Mata 2175-41 

Among those lost on the battle present there was ah enormous boom on 
cruiser Bulwark was the' paymaster, H. for patriotic records, and that the sale 
E. Innés, an uncle of Mrs. (Prof)- H. A. of “It’s a Long Way to Tipperary” had 
Kent Halifax. Mr. Kent is a son of alone in six weeks exceeded the sale of 
the late J. H Kent, Truro. Mr. Innis any other record ever published by them
is an uncle of Miss Beatrice Fraser, previously. __________________________________
who was a member of the staff of the: “At the pireent timtfMtie went onto pHEAp ROOMS for light housekeep- 
Mount Allison Conservatory of Music say, “an even greater boom than Tipper- V s Horsfteld street. 19293-12-8
last year ary was under way for the song ’Your

Hon Wm Pugsley came to the dty King and Country Want You,’ publish- 
todav on the Montreal train. ed by special request of the Minister of

J . . »w«———----- Trade and Commerce, now Acting Pre-
Bodyguard for Mayor. mier, Sir George E. Boater-”

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1—Mayor Spence 
has received so many threatening letter» 
and personal threats since local Turks 
were arrested and sent to Fort Hen^,
Kingston, as prisoners of war, that ne 
has -been provided with a body guard.

meni
alrs.Salisbury Plains.

The small towns and villages round; 
Salisbury Plain are being waked up lnj 
surprising fashion/by Lord Kitchener1^ 
army in training. They are rubbing the 
sleep of centuries out of their eyes* 
Trailing streets, where the appearance 
of a solitary pedestrian has been a no-i 
table event, are now crowded by 
khaki, and the folk who assemble 
all round about to look at them. ,— 
shops find themselves doing a brisker 
trade than their owners ever dreamed of. 
At one place à hundred thousand “hut
ments” are to be built. Artesian wells 
are being dug. here and there, and nav
vies have been at work on at least one 
new railway.

KING GEORGE IS IN
FRANCE ON VISIT TO

ARMY AND HOSPITALS

London, Nov. 80—King George is now 
in France. He crossed yesterday in very 
rough.weather, and one of his first acts 
was to pay a visit to the hospitals.

COALI COAL!

Scotch and American Anthracite, 
Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.1 ten in 

from 
Little

LOGAN & SNODGRASS, 
90-98 City Road

Res* Mata 952-41DIED IN GIBSON 
At the home of Mrs. A. Hoyt of Gib

son, on Sunday night Hrs. Phoebe Banks 
widow of Charles Banks, passed away. 
She had reached the advanced age of 
eighty-two years. She was a sister of 
the late Thomas E. Babbitt of Gibson.

ytk Miss Vane—He was talking to you 
about me, wasn’t hef 

Miss Spelts—Weil, yes.
Miss Vane—I thought I heard him 

remark that I had a thick head of hair. 
"Miss Speitz—Partly correct ** 

didn’t mention your hair, however.

WANTED—At once, a female cook,» 
Lansdowne House. 19291-12—8."!-■*

“The Hub” is smashed. tf "FURNISHED ROOM, Heated, Electric 
lights, 87 Elliott Row; 19298-12-7

■
He

REMANDED FOR SENTENCE.
In the circuit court this afternoon in 

the case of the King vs. a man named 
Burns, charged with attacking Lillian 
Earle in Douglas avenue on the night 
of October 5, the prisoner was found 
guilty of indecent assault but not guilty 
on the more serious charge. He was re
manded for sentence. J. A. Barry ap
peared for the defense and D. MuUih, K. 
C-, for the crown.

Double Crossing The Fakers -- An Old Bicycle
Race Fraud

«MALL FLAT, 138 Elliott Row. Ap
ply 169 Queen street. 19288-12—8

IT*7"ANTED—General servant immedi- 
4 ately. Apply Taylor, 140 Paradise 

19289-12—4

SMALL Upper Flat To Let, 169 St 
James streej, West, Apply Capt 

McKellar. 19290-12^4

TO ORGANIZE EUROPE. Row.

Kaiser's Aim, Saps Prof. Ostwald, of 
Lefpslc University.

Bordeaux, France, Dec. 1—Prof. Wil- 
lima Ostwald of Leipsic University, who 
was exchange professor at Columbia and 
Harvard Universities in 1905 and who 
won the Nobel Prize for chemistry in 
1909, went to Sweden to Invite eminent 
men of that country to go to Germany 
and convince themselves that the Ger
man organization has not been disturbed 
by the war.

He is quoted by the newspaper Dagen 
as saying in an interview :

“The real cause of the war is the Ger
man genius tor organization.

“Other peoples still dwell under the 
regime of individualism. German civil
ization tends to force each individual tq 
the maximum yield favorable to society. 
That is the German conception of lib
erty. All energy is directed toward one 
end.”

Asked if the one end indicated is the 
conquest of the world, Professor Ostwald 
protested that it Is not, saying:

“Other nations should have the same 
rights of free competition as ourselves, 
but because of our immense force of ex
pansion we shall profit by our suipénor 
organization and in future our commer
cial relations with our neighbors will 
have become so extensive that war will 
be impossible. It is in this way that 
Germany alms at conquest—that is, Ger
many desires to organize Europe.”

For Benefit of'' 
Soldier

TJOY WANTED to learn barber busi 
ness. Apply C. E. Barton, Main 

19294-12-7
! ARE GOING, TOO 

Walter J. Campbell, foreman shunter
been accepted b^the^th Battalion for

overseas service. ,___ . ,_
A Moore, who has been employed by 

the C. P. R. at Reed’s Point on the Bay 
of Fundy service, has \olunteered for 
the front with the Army Service Corps 
His position will bef kept for him until
tU\V. A. Garfield is also going to the

street.

’pO LET—New flat (bright) Bryden 
street, 2nd new house from Dur

ham street.
and public generally, the ready room 
of First Churçh of Christ Scientist, 
15 Germain St., will be open each 
evening (Wednesday and Sunday ex
cepted) from 7.30 to 9.80, in addition 
to the regular hours of 8 to 5 p.m. 
A cordial Invitation is extended to 
all to visit and make use of this read

ing room.

19287-12—8

rpO LET—Large room, suitable for 
sample or light housekeeping. Ap

ply H. A. Knox, 34 Dock street.
19292-12-7

JjOWER FLAT TO LET—84 Rock
land road, 5 rooms, bathroom, hard

wood floors, electric lights. Rental $11. 
Small family preferred. Immediate oc
cupation. Apply Garson, Water street.

19195-1-2

19286-12-8, , front
ANXIOUS ABOUT STEAMER 

There is anxiety in Sydney, C B., 
about the overdue steamer Sharon, which 
left there on November 9 for Newport, 
England, with steel products. No word 
has been heard of her since.

IS THIS CORRECT ?

( The Best Qwllty iti KmmMt Prlct

\ 'J'HE BABINEAU Employment Bureau 
will supply you at once with ex

perienced Bush Cooks, Stenographers, 
Book-keepers, Dressmakers, Edge men, 
Teamsters, Waiters, Clerks, ’Phone M. 
288, 19 Canterbury street

Christmas is 

What You Make It The London correspondent of the

% as a fiddle and ready for the front, 
but he adds, “the war office has serious

TheULmspondenntCyadds that°the

”rxiot, toncon»e"eCtheI^s™oHhdr sob 
diers and that it is doubtful if many of 
the Canadian officers are at present com
petent to take the field in command of 
men. “Some of those officer*” the cor
respondent goes on to say, secured 
their positions originally—before re
cruitingbegan, through social prestige 
or political influence, and never took to 
the profession seriously. They are buck- 

to work and there is less 
of afternoon engagements 

time spent in actual military

t.f.

You can delay your Christmas 
shopping—and by your neglect 
spoil your joy to giving and re
ceiving.
You can do your Christmas 
shopping early at Sharpe’s — 
and by so doing immeazureably 
increase the metrtaess of 
Christmas Day for yourself, 
family and friends. The know
ledge that you have «elected 
fitting gifts, with care and de
liberation, without a strain on 
your pocketbook, makes the 
Christmas spirit ring true to 
your soul.
Holiday stocks in all lines are 
now on display. The store is 
filled with glft-thtogs—Jewelry, 
Watches, Diamonds, Cut Glass, 
Clocks, Novelties. Designs are 
the latest—prices moderate — 
quality good to give and good 
to receive.
Gifts purchased now can be 
engraved before Christmas, Be
gin your shopping today at 
Sharpe’s.
Store
Christmas.

LETTER FROM DAN McDONALD.

To the Sporting Editor of the Times- 
Stari—

I see in today’s Standard that Prokes 
and Ludecke are to be matched here and • 
that it would be some match. Ludecke, 
who defeated McDonald, and Prokes 
who defeated me on Saturday night. 
Now, I want to see where can Ludecke 
defeat me after beating him on several 
occasions last winter. True, he won a 
decision over me in June by giving up 
on account of a sprained side. And as 
for Prokes, he only won the last fall 
Saturday on a fluke, about which there 

nothing said in the papers. Now . 
will give those fellows’ backers a c.ienoe 
. Let them put up enough money in 
any of the local banks and they will see 
how quickly it will be covered. And as 
for Sampson or Charles Allen, who is 
around challenging me on the strength of 
25 per cent Belgian fund basis, I will 
give them a proposition of beating any 
of "them three falls inside of one hour 
for $100 or $200 and the proceeds of the 
house to go to the Belgium relief fund* 
Young Sampson especially.

NEWS OF FREDERICTONmile hippodrome. There was no time to 
fix them. The trainer, sprinting hard, 
ran up the infield to the back turn of the 
field. The first time the racers passed 
lie made a trumpet of his hands and 
shouted : “Don’t win. Don’t win. Make
--------- win.” The racers whizzed by as
if unhearing. The trainer, with visions 
of the entire savings of the summer 
swept away, waited until they swung 
around the turn on the second mile. 
Again he shouted, and again the racers 
swept by. The third time he screamed 
his orders, and not one of the men lift- 

The truth was the big plotters had led his head. The case was getting des- 
been tipped by one of the outside am- perate. The fourth time they came 
ateurs and had done some fixing them- whirling down in a compact mass. The 
selves. The trainer discovered he could trainer was leaning over the fence. He 
not get much money bet on his man, so screamed: 
he decided to switch. This was before “You’ve got to win, 
he found that the “big money” interests the man he had chosen. “The job is off. 
also were plotting. He knew it made You’ve got to win.” 
no difference to the amateurs which one The racer, then in fifth position, nod- 
won. He was offered 2 to 1 against one ded his head and leaped to the sprint, 
of them, 4 to 1 against'another, 6 to -1 In fifty yards he was racing at his best 
against another—all three of whom he gait and bearing down on the leaders, 
knew were faster than the fellow on caught by surprise as he hurtled past 
whose chances they offered even money them. The three leaders, sprinting tire 
against the field. to tire Intent on making it a spectacul-

He quickly produced the entire bank ar finish, saw the other man shoot to 
roll, went to the quarters and took the the front. They imagined that he was 
entire rolls of his five amateurs. He bor- double crossing them; that some trick 
rowed and set forth to get that 5 to 1 had been played, and they, too, leaped 
money. It was past noon before he to the sprint.
started for the track. He and his men The spectators witnessed what per- 
stood to win something like $80,000 on haps was the most desperate bicycle 
the race by double crossing the crooks, race ever ridden. Inch by inch the three 
The street car broke down. It crept for- pursuers bore down upon the flying 
ward and broke down again. The time leader. Inside the fence the trainer was 
for starting the race was near. The sprinting. He could not see who was 
trainer jumped from the car and ran for winning. The four leaders flashed un- 
the track. He reached it, exhausted and der the wire almost tire lengths apart, 

ting; just as the gun was fired and with the trainer’s man winning by per- 
racers leaned dut for the fivé- haps two inches.

The amateurs chipped in their 
money, the trainer added to it, they 
selected a winner to beat the two fav
orites and rested easily. The morning

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
This is the story of a double, triply 

per.iaps a quadruple' cross and of a 
bicycle race upon which perhaps $100,000 
was Wagered. How much more was won 
and lost on that effort to cheat perhaps 
never will be known, for not all of the 
story ever has -been told before-

It will not do now to tell the names 
of those involved in this complicated 
scheme to rob the public and of the ef
forts of two distinct sets of crooks to 
rob each other. This is because one of 
the men is one of the greatest figures n 
the athletic world, and another scarcely 
less prominent in another line. Let us 
hope they are straight. As for the 
“racers,” two of them are now solid 
business men, another is dead and a 
fourth is working and making an honest

Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 1-Judge Mc
Keown presided at the York circuit 

of Paul Rantscourt today. In the case 
vs. The Hibbard Construction Company, 
P. J. Hughes, counsel for the plaintiff, 
announced that negotiations for settle
ment were in progress and withdrew the 
record. The court adjourned sine die.

Mrs. John Black left last evening for 
Ottawa to join her husband who is at 
the capital revising the Yukon laws, 
j Eight recruits for the 26th Battalion 
left here for St. John this morning. 
Twenty-five men who have enlisted for 
service in the field battery will go iqjp 
barracks this evening, bringing the 
strength of the corps to 115.

A foreigner charged with drunkenness 
and attempting to use a knife on Police- 

Marshall was fined $18 this morn-

<ff the race the trainer set forth to bet 
the money.

He made a few bets on his man and 
suddenly - discovered that all the people 
who had “big” money were wanting to 
bet the same way4 The situation puz
zled him. He was afraid the plot had 
been discovered and exposed, but soon 
found that it was not.

l

was
ling down 
evidence now
and more 
activities.”

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS 
The customs receipts for November 

here were as follows :—Duties : $91,934,- 
sick mariners’ fund, $358.29 ; total, 

$92,292.38. .
09;

,” naming
DEATHS

dan McDonald.man 
ing.

Mrs. F. E. Winslow and Miss Edith 
Gregory left last evening for Victoria, 
B. C.

Their process was simple. The pub
lic wagered on the racers, and the one 
least heavily backed won, unless the 
“amateurs” and their backers saw a 
chance to bet a large sum. They ex
pected rich picking at that town and 
were disturbed when they received 
a telegram ordering them to report to 
Buffalo and engage in an “amateur’ 
race meet there. They refused, and an
other telegram came stating that, unless 
they raced at Buffalo, they would be 
professionalized. The wire was from a 
man with full power to declare them 
pros. So they scratched tjiêir engage
ment and angrily reported at Buffalo.

The five were to start against each 
other in a five-mile race, and two other 
amateurs were in It Having been beat
en out of their rich “graft” elsewhere, 
they took the other “amateurs” into the 
ICheme and fixed the Buffalo race,

every night till IMacCLEERY—At Grey’s MiUs, Kings 
Dec. 1, Helen, A.,

open HONORED THE PRESIDENT 
At the dose of the meeting of St. An

drew’s Society last evening the members, 
accompanied by the president of St. 
Patrick’s Society, escorted President 
Alex. Macaulay, to his home in Prin
cess street, as a mark of esteem for the 
newly installed head of the society.

county, N. B., on 
widow of James MacCleery, leaving five 

daughter and one brother tosons, one 
mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 

2.30, from Trinity church, Kingston. 
Friends and acquaintances invited to at-
teICOLLINS—At Boston (Mass.), on the

HARVEY A. CUR Rip.LL Sharpe t Son At Bayswater this morning occurred 
the death of Harvey A. Currie, a hig.ily 
respected resident of that place. Mr. 
Currie went under an operation a few 
months ago and was well on his way 

,, _ , 1A„ to recovery when he contracted a severe
26th inst., Timothy Collins, aged 100 CQ^ a gpW <)ay6 ago, which resulted in 
years, leaving three sons and two daugh- M. death Mr- Currie was in his 58rd 
ters to mourn; also twenty-three grand- ar hc js survived by his .wife, one 
children and forty-two great grandchil- g(>n—A<jler, and one daughter—Myrtle, 
dren. ' both of Bayswater; also three brothers

—William T. of Milkish, George of 
Carter’s Point, and Fred E. of Bays- 
water; and one sister—Mrs. S. K- Tobin 

4A WAY J of Oampobello.

jr

Jeweler» and Outlet an*
il Kill S:reet. St Mb. N. 1

BREACH OF PROMISE.
A writ has been issued in the supreni 

court in the case of Hans Jacob, Mone 
ton, ats Tillie M. Jacobson, breach oi 
promise.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY 

Boiled Ham 
Chicken Pies 
Fruit Pies ..
Mince Meat

.............50c. a lb.
..............15c. each
10c, and 20c. each
.............30c. a lb.

All Home Cooking
C DENNISON,

61 Peter* St. i.

J. B. Harriman Dead. \
Washington, Dec. 1—J Borden Har 

rinran of New York, died here toda) 
after a lingering iltaes*

THE WANTUSEc 'Phone 1986-42.1seven ■r
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SHIPPINGBritish Green Fire-Proof Cooking Ware
With Leadless Glaze CTORECRUITS,! ATTENTION!

One of the essentials for a per
fect soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a certificate from our 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on ail dental work.

" How to Get 
Pure Cream of Tartar- 
at a Low Cost

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC U

p.M.
High Tide.... 10.88 Low Tide .... 5.05 
Sun Rises.... 7.50 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

i
A.M.You can serve your dishes hot right on 

the table.

Casseroles, Pie .Dishes, Bakers, Stew 
Pots, Beanpots, Teapots and Percolator 
Coffee Pots.

In Time of Peace 
In Time of War 

Perfect Sight is Essential

4.84 1

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Sailed Yesterday.

Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.W. H. Hayward Go., Ltd., 85-93 Princess St To be at war with your eyes 
tfc taking a dangerous chance— 
a condition that need not exist 
Avoid all such folly by 'wear
ing glasses that will ensure 
happiness and contentment

u I

Royal Baking Powder is made 
of pure cream of tartar. Its 
price has not been advanced. 
Its use will give better results 
and guard against the dan
ger of improper substitutes.

FOREIGN PORTS.Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cot. Brussels. ’Phone 683 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Prop. 
Open 9 sun, until 9 pun.

Rockland, Nov 27—Ard, sch Sunlight 
Baltimore for Calais.

Sid Nov 27—Sch Ninette M Porcella, 
Port Clyde (N S.)

Boston, Nov 27—Ard, strs ArablcJLiv- 
eipool; Sygna, Sydney.

Sid Nov 27—Schs Vere B Roberta, 
Beaver Harbor; Mizpah, Grand Manan.

Baltimore,, Nov 27—Ard, sch Childe 
Harold, Cheverie.

Calais, Nov 27—Ard, schs Seth W 
Smith, New York; Helen, Letang.

Gloucester, Nov 27—Ard, schs Annie 
B Mitchell, .New York; Artison, Ingo- 

(C B/)

4

Store Open Tonight Till 8 O'clock
ri D. Boyaner

38 Dec* St-111 Charlotte St
opp. Dolerin Hotel

- » *AX For a New 
Overcoat?

,1

Economize in War Time!
Do Your Own Shaving 

With a

Gem Safety 
-Razor 

$1.00 Each.
The Royal Pharmacy

j I
ILOCAL NEWSJ nlsh

Major General Hon. Sam Hughes is 
suffering from a heavy cold at Ottawa, 
and his visit to St. John is postponed. 
He will not arrive before the first of 
next week.

INSURING GOOD 
DIGESTION garrison, but the general" refused, and for 

six hours they remained in the fort with 
enormous shells bursting on the cupola. 
At last a shell reached the powder mag
azine which blew up, burying the 485 
men, who composed the garrison, under 
the ruins. Three hundred and sixty were 
killed, 120 terribly burned, and only five 
were unhurt. I

low him to advance. When the pre
tended parlementaire came to a point 
where he could see f:he cupola clearly 
he stopped, and made signals by waving 
the flag. He was Immediately shot 
down but the bombardment was at once

“Spruce up” now m one of our 
specials. The prices are certainly

>w 1

Importance of Preventing Food Fer
mentation in Stomach.

Good digestion usually means «rood shells *r°m

urged General Leman to retire with the

Brown Betty Dancing Class tonight.chopped low enough.S 47 KING STREET
Percy S. Vranderburg of the Bank of 

B. N. A. at Fredericton has been tram- health. So long as the stomach does its 
ferred to the branch here and will en- work properly disease can find no lodg- 
ter upon his new duties at once. The ment in the human system; the liver, 
change is a promotion. kidneys and intestines will perform their

work perfectly and remain in perfect 
health ; but permit anything to 
fere with the proper digestion of 
an unending train of troubles is set in 

Mrs. Toney/ Lusasko was arrested last motion. About the only thing that will 
night on the strength of a telegram from upset the stomach and interfere with di- 
Montreal whic.i alleges that she assist- gestion is an excess. of acid, usually 
ed her husband in defrauding people.1 caused by food-fermentation. Food fer- 
Her husband was arrested hflre about a mentation is due to chemical action in 
week ago and his been sent to Montreal the food itself. This fermentation Causes

the formation of gas, or wind, as/well 
as acid, resulting in the unnatural de
tention of the stomach gad the burning 
by the acid of the delicate lining of the 

12—5 stomach.
Medicine and tonics cannot relieve this 

Th» opening meeting of the R. L. Bor- condition—they usually make it worse, 
den Club was held last, nlgat. Speeches The fermentation and acid are to blame 
were given by prominent members of and these must be overcome and pre- 
■the party and later In the evening a pro- vented by taking after meals a teas- 
gramme was carried out. Telegrams of poonful of bisurafed magnesia In a little 
congratulation were read from Hon. R. hot fly cold water. Physicians recom- 
L. Borden and Acting Premier Clarke mend blsurated magnesia especially br
and a resolution was forwarded to Hon. cause it stops and prevents fermenta- 
J. D. Hazen thanking him for the public tlon of food and neutralizes the acid in
works which were going on here. Charles stantly, making tt bland and harmless, 
Robinson, president of the club, occupied ! without irritating the stomach in any 

e chair. way. Get a little blsurated magnesia
from your druggist and try it the next 
time your food ferments and upsets your 

À velvet collar with cleaning anpl stomach. Note how quickly the acid is 
pressing will make that overcoat as good neutralized and how soon you forget 
as new—J. P. Gallagher, successor to that you have such a thing as a stomach. 
McPartland “The Tailor,” 72 Princess 
street. ’Phone Main 1618-11.

1

$8.75Regular $12 and
FUR COLLARS AT DRY GOODS PRICES.

Women’s Fur Collars In Russian Hair, tull large size, $5.00, $6.00 and $6J5 each
Same with Storm Collar ................................*........................ $575
Mink Marmot Collars ............................................................. '.$6.75 and $9.50 each
Mufls to Match .......................................................................................... ...... $6.00 arid $7.50
Bla« Goat Collars ............................ ........................................... ................. ...$6.75 each
Muffs to Match .............................................................. ..................... ........................ «5,00 each
Black Hair Collars, Large size 
S4S Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

$13.50 Overcoats For iinter
food,

Try the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery. 1tf.

>

V1

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. $5.00

CAR LE JOINTS $
|

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block Fresh mined Mlnudie soft coal now 
landing. Get your order In.—Logan & 
Snodgrass, 90-98 City Road. Tel M 
2175-41, M 952-41.

'

12 3 4
Weeks more and Xmas will be here. Can you realize this? 

Select your Xmas Gifts early;
1

’3
• REPAIRING :

Children’s Doll Carriages, High Chairs, Rockers, etc., Morris 
Chairs, Leather Chairs and Rockers.

China Closets, Buffets, Parlor and Music Cabinets,

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods sold can be put aside 
end delivered Xmas eve. ,

german Treachery. *
etc.,

How a Liege Fort Was Taken; White 
Flag Violated.

Miss Lena Gibson, 189 Duke street, 
has been the flrat woman to walk the 
new steel bridge over the reversing falls.
She accomplished trie feat on Sunday The Paris Matin gives an account of 
morning, walking the tremendous span the taking of Fort Loncin. The fort at 
on a steel walk only two feet six Inches Liege was admirably concealed, and the 
wide. An employe working on the enemy could not succeed in locating ft 
bridge led the way for her. She was exactly. As their fire, was inefficacious 
about 100 feet, aboVfl the water on her the Germans made use of a" ruse to dis- 
perilous trip and a mis-step would have cover the exact position of the chpola,

the only vulnerable point At daybreak 
they sent an officer to parley with the 
garrison, carrying an immense white 
flag. General Leman, who was in com
mand of the fort, gave an order to al-

V t

l

Amland Bros Ltd.•*
meant certain death.

18 Waterloo Street “Splrella" Corsets yield easily to every 
movement of the wearer, but always 

— ding to the body like, a glove and ..give 
L support to the muscles. Phone Miss Em

ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.
eoa-tf.

i Parties in Scott Act i 11 ties supplied ior personal use. Write St John 
Agency 20-24 Water Street

.

GERMAN OCCUPATION 
HAS MADE RADICAL 

CHANGE IN tlSIEND

Thursday mornings- All horses riavfl 
been taken by the military authorities, 
so only dog carts can be used to bring 
food into the town. Butter, eggs, meat 
and vegetables are cheap; but Ostend is 
without fish because all fishermen have 
fled to England. Fishing would be im
possible because civilians are forbidden 
to approach the coast and the inhabit
ants of houses along the seashore have 
been expelled.

The railways and dectric trams have 
been stopped for everything except mili
tary purposes, and are being used night 
and day for sending provisions to the 
front and bringing back wounded.

Little is left of what formerly was 
Wee tende, Dixmude, Schoore, 
skapellem, St. Pioters, Gapelle and Men- 
nekensvere, and more than 150 farms 
in the neighborhood have been de
stroyed. *

Hundreds of wounded Belgians and 
French are brought to Ostend, and those 
who can stand the journey are sent along 
to Germany. A dozen or more Germans, 
dead from their wounds, are buried here 
every day. The wounded allies are well 
eared for by the Germans.

Ostend is without newspapers, soap, 
oil, candles and coffee. The Germans 
have made heavy requisitions, not only 
of foodstuffs in large quantities, but of 
cigars and wine, and all available mat
tresses and covers, as well as clothing, 
linen, wire and bicycles. For the prop
erty taken the Germans have given re
quisition notes amounting to one million 
dollars. The hotels are occupied by 
Grman officers who live on the best of 
everything. German bands play in the 
parks every day, but have only trie 
Germans as auditors because the in
habitants who are left boycott them.

Sugar Ikt.PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled.

--------------- •
Shoes shouj^ not be fitted too short 

—a little extra room In front of your 
toes means comfort. Shoes mpde in St 
John are sold at Gray’s Shoe Store, eo

Hearing in the case against Judson 
Dryden, a C. P. R. constable, charged 
with assaulting Dennis Keleher whom 
he arrested a few days ago on C. P. R. 
property at West St. John, was con
cluded yesterday afternoon. The magis
trate said he would commit aim for trial 
today and bail was arranged at $600. In 
the case against Keleher for trespassing 
the magistrate said he would give his 
decision also today. J. B. M. Baxter, K. 
C;, appeared for Keleher and E. C. Wey- 
man represented the interests -of the C. 
P. R.

4
At less than wholesale price

Finest Standard 
Granulated 

14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00
TOO lbs. for $6,80

Blue Banner Flour

i
?

I
■\ • FS,/,t.f.

Invaders Have Made Heavy 
Requisitions — No One Out of 
Doors After 7 p. m. Gail 

KaneNothing better at any price ;Ram-Ostend, Belgium, Nov. 21—(By mail.) 
—Life of this usually lively city has been 
radically changed by the German mili
tary occupation. Inhabitants are forbid
den to leave their houses between seven 

/in the evening and seven in the morning, 
and no lights may be shown during 
thsit time. No one may leave town with
out passports from the German auth
orities.

The usual market gatherings are al
most suspended. Village rs.from outside 
Ostend can come in only when attend
ed by their Burgomasters, and the mar
ket hours are' limited to Monday and

ONLY
$7.15 Bbl.

i' z

Popular young actress, 
lately in “Seven Keys 
to Beldpate,” says :

“Sterling is a 
gum that cannot be 
praised too highly, 
in my opinion. The 
punty of its flavor 
is predominant.”

-

VICTOR., $6.65 BM.
Best blend Flour

Special Values

f

I■i
m■

10cf 5c Pure Jam 
15c Salmon
10c Lipton’s Jelly powder

8c pkg.
Fine Winter Apples only

$1.25 bbl.
8 Bars Yerxa Soap -

:nHUB, HUB, HUB
WHAT A HUBBUB! J12c can m i“The Hub” closing out sale at 82 

Charlotte stret. A saving to you of 
from 85 to 50 per cent on every pur
chase. Open every evening.

“The Hub” smashed sale should in
terest every man who works hard for 
his money. Open every evening.

WM1Free
Treatment

Piles

tf.
25c v

tf.

Yerxa Grocery Co. KCOST OF LIVING REDUCED.
Take the opportunity now offered by 

“The Hub” closing out sale. The entire 
stock of men’s and boys’ clothing and 
furnishings must be cleared out immedi
ately. All prices cut to pieces. Grasp 
your chance now while the Iron Is hot, 
82 Charlotte street. Open every even-

STERLING443 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913A CONSERVATIVE VIEW.

Y R«
Quick relief, stop. Itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all 
rectal troubles, In the privacy of your 
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is 
for sale at all druggists, 60c a box.

Commenting on the attitude of Lieut. 
Gov. Wood in the matter of Premier 
Flemming the Chatham World (Con, 
servative) says:—

“His Honor does not appear to be a 
man of action. He is like the thought
ful physician who let his patients die 
while he was considering what remedy to 
prescribe. It is not only the good name 
of the province but the reputation of 
Governor Wood as a public man that is 
at stake. His Honor evidently lacks the 
force of character to exercise his consti
tutional authority.

“Mr. Clarke and his colleagues, who 
must know that their continuance in of
fice in Mr. Flemming’s 
makes them responsible for the conduct 
of which he has been found guilty, are 
evidently afraid to tender their resig
nations for fear that Mr. Flemming may 
fill their places. But who would accept 
the portfolios and go to the people for 
re-election as sponsors for the Flemming 
corruption fund and the additional mil- 
dion-dÿllar gift to the Gould gang?”

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains. Pure Mint Pepsin Gum

Flavor such as you have never known 
before—smoothness that only the best Mexican 
Chicle possesses—parity that appeals to the 
eye and tongue, and insures healthful enjby- 
ment—all these you get in STERLING, the 
new and better gum.

STERLING is the purest, highest-quality 
gum in the world. Good for children, adults, 
old folks—aids appetite and digestion, gives 
pleasant breath and white teeth.

ing. tf

Come and do all your shopping at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.Mail this Coupon

sss
a «Up of paper, and «ample treat
ment of the greet Pyramid Pile 
Remedy, grill then be »ent you at once 
by mall, FREE, In plain wrapper.

Wait; December fifth.

SHOES.
If you are at all particular about 

shoes, Sir, come,* see our $8.85, $4.50, or 
$5.00 shoes.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union 
street.

f government
Do not delay your appointment for 

Xnaas photoss.—The Conlon Studio, 
,King street; Phone 1669-21.NO MAN NEEDS TO 

LOOSE HIS TEMPER
tf.I IzOBB IS MY TAILOR.

Why—Because expert workmanship is 
guaranteed.

When—Anytime you have a mind to
with rough edges or soft 
blistered collars, 
have overcome these faults. 
Our shirts and collars are 
clean, stiff and smooth.

as we
call.

iWhere—88 Charlotte street, George E.
12—7

;

5cIx>bb, Merchant Tailor.

wThe Sterling Gum Co, of Canada. 
Limited, Toronto

Quick, Painless Way To 
Remove Hairy Growths

OVERCOATS.
Today is a better/day than tomorrow 

to select your overcoat. Sir. We’ve splen
did values at $6.98, $8:75, $10.85, $12-00,. 
and $17.25.—Wietels’ Cash Stores, 248- 
247 Union street.

Give us a trial. ’Phone 

Main 58 ; team will call. (Helps to Beauty.)
Here is a simple, unfailing way to rid 

the skin of objectionable hairs: With I 
some powdered delatone and water make 
enougli paste to cover the hairy surface, 
apply and in about two minutes rub off, 
wasli the skin and every trace of hair 
has vanished. This is quite harmless, 
but to avoid disappointment be sure to 
get the delatone in au original package.

ç, oJy&GANDY $ ALLISON
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES AND 

SPECIALTIES 
NORTH WHARF

WE ARE STILL AT IT.
Repairing candle sticks, mesh bags, 

lockets, and chains , rings, bracelets, 
broches, and replating knives and forks, 
butter dishes, cake baskets, in fact all 
kinfe of silver ware, at Grondines, the 
Plater’s, 24 Waterloo street

VLVSVUngars Laundry
'IJU'esofi/irücZv

rmt HfHtST •**•* Q*sAIMA»L* 4>oT ,
1Dying and Carpet Cleaning Work* Ltd.

/ '7I
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ALE -- STOUT — LAGER
Pure—Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOB SALE BY WINE and SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

i

J

Don’t Delay, Buy Now and 
Save Money buy Buying 

at the 2 Barkers’
' Limited

Cleaned Currants 
Finest Cleaned Grecian Currants,

, 9c. pkge.
Santa Claus Raisins, 1 lb. pkge^ 9c. 
New Lemon Peel 
New Orange Peel 
New Qtron ,..
New Figs (Camel Brand),

7%c. pkge.

... .Per lk, 14c. 
....Per lb* 14c. 
....Per lb* 20c.

Per lb* 15c. 
Per lb* 10c. 

Evaporated Peaches.... .2 lbs. for 25c.
Strathcona Best Family Flour,

Only $6*0 bbL
Chariot, No, 1 Manitoba Wheat,

New Prunes

$7.15 bbl

EXTRA SPECIAL ON CANNED 
GOODS 

New Canned Tomatoes, /
Per doz* $1.10

New Canned Corn, 9c. tin,
Per doz* 95c,

l New Canned Peas, 8c. tin,
Per doz*t 90c*

14% lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar 
with orders 

Potatoes ....
Apples ........
3 bottles Extract Lemon or Vanilla,

$1.00
... .Only 15c. peck 
From 15c. peck up

25c.
3 bottles Worcester Sauce .,........ 25c.
3 bottles,Tomato Catsup 25c.

The 2 Barkers
Limited

c
*

The Hub is Smashed
Great Bargains in 
Men's and Boys’ 
Suits and Over
coats, Caps and 
Hats, Pants, Shoes, 
Underwear, Sweat
ers and Sweater 
Coats, Trunks and 
Valises.

t

...32 Charlotte Street

'
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A VETERAN WHO WAS 
WITH LORD ROBERTS

:

Men’s ,
Double Sole 
Leathfer Lined 
Laced Boots

At $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.50, 
$6.00. $7.00 and $7.50.

Cushion Sole Boots at $6.00 
and $6.50.

tyfyé Qvevina ffinteg anb gftar SKATES l

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 1, 1914-

Th. SI. John E«nln« Time. U eriwed - » miW T excepted) by the St John Tiraee Printing “** Publishing Go. Ltd., • compeer mcorpeffeSed
rt»J«nt Stock Coa.^ni« Act. _________ M Mtt. 2417.

Europe** repr-o-wd^-H. Ooachcr Pubii.hm. Sredk«.. Cmud Tn-h 
Build-,. TnWn So—re. Bnsl**d. _______

'Latd Low With Rheumatism— But 
Cured By "Fruit-a-tivei~

Chatham, Ont., April 8rd, 1918.
“I am a veteran of the Crimean War 

and the Indian Mutiny, volunteering 
from the Royal Artillery into the Roy
al Enoncera, end served under Lord 
Roberts during the Indian Mutiny, and 
am a pensioner of the British Govern
ment. Fierce .land-to-hand fighting and 
continued exposure left me a great suf
ferer from Rheumatism, so much so that 
my legs swelled up, making it impos- 
sible for me to walk. . ...-

“Fruit-a-tives" They cured me of Doth 
the Rheumatism and Constipation. In 
my regular employment, I walk thirty 
miles a day and enjoy perfect health.

GEORGE «WALKER- I 
60c. a box, 6 for 12.50, trial sise, 25c. 

At all dealers or .sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlvea Limited, Ottawa.

Made in Canada”il
X
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keenest disappointment. It k neverthe
less better that many should be disap
pointed than that one enemy should find 
a place in the ranks of our soldiers.

* ^
“To sum up, our material and moral 

situation from the sea to the Lys is very 
good,” says the French official report, 
and it adds that conditions are equally 
satisfactory along the whole line to the 
Vosges.

•5.00
2,50

5.00

Model **C” Automobile Hockey
Ladies* Auto Hockey -
Tube Hockey, Aluminum Finish

the war news

British people everywhere would re
joice if the statement attributed to Sir 
John French in a London cable to the 
New York Herald were confirmed. The 
British commander is credited with hav- 

8aid that while there is still hard 
fighting to be done the danger is over.
If he made such a statement, however, 
it was probably in relation to the Ger
man attempt to break through to Cal
ais, We must not forget that the Ger
mans are still in France and Belgium, 
and there is to be a long and severe 
struggle before they are driven back into 
their own country, and a still more 
severe struggle on the road to Berlin. 
Jt great victory was gained, however, 
for the Allies yhen they hurled back the 
German advance toward Calais, and it is 
nd doubt true that so far as the capture 
Of the French channel ports is concern
ed the danger has passed.

The great battle in Poland is still un
decided. Its importance to Germany is 
indicated by the fact that the Kaiser is, 
or has been, at the headquarters of the 
armies of Vba, Hindenburg, who has 
been created a field marshal. The reports 
from Petrograd and Berlin are -contra
dictory, but the correspondents of Lon
don newspapers are convinced that the 
advantage has been with Russia, and 
that unless heavy reinforcements are re
ceived at once by the Germans they 
must suffer a decisive defeat. In view 
of ,the fact, however, that Russian offl- 

'cial announcement! continue.to be of a 
meagre and somewhat cautious nature 
It „would not be well to assume too 
much. .There appears to be no ÿoubt 
that very heavy losses have been iifflict- 
ed upon the Germans, and the reports 
of the next forty-eight hours will be 
awaited with a very keen interest. To
day’s .news is decidedly favorable to 
Russia.

In the west the German offensive has 
slackened, and all the reports indicate 
that the British and French are doing a 
little more than holding their own, and 
that the general condition of the troops 
is excellent. A British observer declares 
with regard to the British troops in the 

Z field that “it is probably not saying too 
much to assert that no other soldiers In 
the field had ever been so well fed.” The 
Visit of King George to the front will be 

"XhaÇiled by the men with great enthusi
asm. The keen interest which both the 
King and Queen are taking in the wel- 

' Jare of the troops, and in all that per
tains to a successful prosecution of the 
war, will endear them more and more 
to the hearts of the British people.

A report comes from Copenhagen that 
the German fleet is preparing to strike 
a blow at Russian ports in the Baltic, 
but It is probably no more reliable than 
previous reports suggesting a probable 
naval attack upon Great Britain.

If It be true that Germany is exacting 
an enormous monthly war tribute from 

- the starving people of Belgium, another 
grave count is added to the indictment 
against her, and it will make much 

^greater the price she will have to pay 
when the Allied armies have marched 
to Berlin.

You can find what you want Ï, 
in our stock, any weight, any 
shape and thk "Greatest Possible 
Value for the Money."

These goods are selected from 
the most representative makers 
of Men's High Grade Shoes, and
we can give you a splendid as-

r
•oitment. ,

:
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LIGHTER VEIN.The alleged discovery of a floating 
mine six miles west of Fire Island Light, 
in the pathway of vessels entering New 
York harbor, raises an interesting ques
tion. By whom was it placed there and 
for what purpose? '

"ITiat was a knoek-out blow the Bm-
de“Y«^I noticed she was hit about the 
Coco.”—Baltimore American.

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

\

Appropriate. Practical 
Christinas Gifts!German employes of the mint who 

have gone to the war ought to make 
good marks—Wall Street Journal.

Uneasy Passenger—I say, steward, 
doesn’t the ship tip frightfully?

Dignified Steward—The vessel, mum, 
is trying to set a good example to the 
passengers.

It would seem that there is a good 
opening for a clearance hoiue at tte 
front to handle tne numerous checks 
received by the opposing forces.—Van
couver Sun.

19 King Street<$> ^ 4> to
Germany is still 'protesting that she 

was forced to fight She will have some 
difficulty, however, in convincing the 
world that she was forced to violate a 
solemn treaty, or to commit the atroci
ties which have been proved against her 
soldiers.

SAMPLESYou will find new satisfaction and pleasure in giving gifts of 
permanent and every-day usefulness. Big values in sample Toilet and Man

icure Sets in ebony, French, ivory and 
silver.

-Toilet Sets at $2.40, $3.00, $*50, $5,25 
to $».0fc

Manicure Sets from 95c. to $550 each

Real Ebony Military Brushes, $1A5 
set; in leather ease, $230 set

Real Stony Hair Brushes, 69c. each

Rubber Dressing Combs, J5e, 22c. to 
45c. each.

H Our big show of Christmas 
1 naments and toys now on.

A
The Originali $1,25. up.Thermos Bottles And Granina

KEEPS GOLD 72 HOURS
^ to to to

Mapor-General Hughes was to have 
visited St. John last week. It was next 
announced that he would be here this 
week. It is now announced that he will 
probably be here next week. Tne an
nouncements concerning his movements 
are almost as unsatisfactory as some of 

concerning tye movements of

”4 KEEPS HOT 24 HOURS.*
$2.25 upLUNCH KITS

(SHOP EARLY)I

John R. Drexel, discussing his deten-

“tçfi ÎC1iTtawfa. «•

perenc* morally, has stiffened^ to this 
stiffening effect the war isn’t like Blank’s 
case.

fme'i&m a. effiSto Sid,
^Bwrnmmm

the news
the Allied armies.

• <^ to *
The Times has received from one Al- 

New York reporter

F awcett Stoves
And Ranges.

bert A. Strauss, a 
for German newspapers, a large pam
phlet entitled “The The Absolute Truth 
in Regard to the Causes of the European 
World War.” To make the pahphlet 

attractive the author has placed 
American flag.

tree or-
“Â ragman knocked at Blank’s door.

wife’s gone south for the winter.
“The ragman beamed.
“ T give three cents apiece for empty, 

bottle*, sir,’ he whispered.”

Robinson was one of those really Food- > 
natured souls who are always ready to ; 
lend a hand to a pal In distress- 
as he was pegging, along ^ ^ Meyde 
down a narrow country road, he came 

man holding a ram by the

“Can I

i*I should be much obliged,” nepUed 
the other, “if you’d hold this ram Just
W“C>rai^,"hwUrd Robinson; andKdis- 
mounting, he boldly seised the ram by
th“Th™ks, awfully," sdd tiie stranger, 
now on the other side of the gate. Tne 
brute attacked me more than an hour 
ago, and I’ve been struggling with him 
ever since. So- long, old chap! Hope 
you’ll be as lucky as I was !

“Yes, John received Ms trunk this 
morning. It’s been somewhere over there 
in Germany for eleven weeks.

“Where is John?”
“Why, he’s out at the garage shooting 

bullets through his trunk. He thinks 
they’ll make it look so much myre inter 
esting, don’t you know.

.
li

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOREmore
upon the front cover an 
As might be expected, Mr. Strauss finds 
“England chiefly to Blame for the Bu- 

world war.” A very determined

Will Give You Satisfaction!
They tie fold frem cogst to coast We buy the assort

ment for you to choose from. A NEW RANGE i* 

your house would
Malt* a Good Christmas Present

-“tone that all wiB eajoy.

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymorRet, Sg.

8$-85 Charlotte Street
earropean

effort is being made by Germans in the 
.United States to arouse sympathy for 
Germany and to create a prejudice 
against the British. Newspaper articles, 
magazine articles, letters'to the press, 

and public addresses are all

across a
horns. _ ..

“Halloa !" cried Robinson,
help?”pamphlets

utilized for this purpose, in the hope no 
doubt that when the dayxof settlement 

the United States may be induced 
to exert its influence to secure the most 
favorable terms for those who are really 
responsible for the deluge of blood. Rav
ished Belgium is the answer to all these 
German wfiters and speakers may say, 
and their appeal for sympathy in the 
United States is made in vain.

PEA GOALcomes
A cheap fuel for Kitchen us*

entaient recipe Book, but my copy is Old. Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
at present burifcd under unanswered cor- J
respondence and i am afraid to hunt Reserve, Scotch and Americas 
for it for fear of getting my letters. '
more hopelessly mixed than they are Anthracite at lOWBSt rates.' 
now. Ilere is the recipe that never fails j ;

Take soundP ripe Pippins and after D P L h/ P STAR? If i
they have been peeled, cored and quart- * • ** *»• • • J * ni\ », 5-1 4,
ered put them In a stew-pan and add à *« Smyth* St - 226 Union St 
little water. Be careful not to put in 
too much water. All you need is enough
to start the applés boiling, for as soon poft| Anrl WnCld 
as they begin to cook their own juice .7*. “**®
Is freed and is sufficient to cook them American nn.Ta
without scorching. Keep the stewpan Scotch x Sort
closely covered so that as little as pos- A.I1 sixes arid host duality
sible of the aromatic flavors may escape. ; -------------

1 When the apples are cooked stir them j Tkf g-lf <16 Britain St.until they are smrfoth and add sugar to j «e0* "lCH, 40 DFltain JU 
taste. Cover again and boil for a short 
time with the sugar. The more quicks- 
ly they are cooked the better flavored 
the saiice will be. This sauce when suc
cessful is equal to any jam.

That is all right for pippins, but every 
experienced cook'knows that every dif
ferent kind of apple needs an individual ’ 
treatment to make the beit kind of ap- , 
pie sauce, though this recipe gives the j 
general ground work for successful apple . 
sauce making. Experience alone will 
teach you how to vary it for the differ- 
en kinds of apples.

The pioneers had a way of cooking 
apples in a hurry that appeals to the 
taste of many. Those poor pioneers 
were always so busy with the interm
inable amount of work they had to do 
that they had to invent hasty ways of 
preparing fruit and some of the ways 
are excellent. They used to take ripe 
clean apples—they had no codling 
worms in those days—and wash them.
Then they would make a syrup-of sugar 
and water and drop the apples into it 
without paring, coring or cutting them.
They then boiled them rapidly until the 
skin burst, and served hot This method 
preserves all the delightful flavors that 
are to be found just under the sun- 
kissed skin of the apples and that is 
decidedly worth while.

TWo hundred and nine ways of cook- : 
ing apples forsooth ! A competent cook 
could be trusted to invent that many ! 
ways 
There
you can serve apples.

nRUBBERS I , *UB*Ê*t» 1
Goodl Quality at Reasonable Prices

Rtibbera ior Ladies and Gents
Rubbers for Girls «and Boys

RUBBERS!

<§> <§> Rubbers to Fit Anybody at
, A. B. WETMORE. 89 Garden Streep

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. ft. Chocolate Coating*
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOWJ,.

President Wilson of the United States 
worried about precedent. Thisis not

week’s issue of Bradstreet’s says:— 
the’items of news coming from 

to the effect that
“Among
Washington is one
President Wilson contemplates sitting 
with the senate while important execu
tive business is being considered in se
cret session, and that he may ask the 
house to amend its rulbs so as to per
mit members of the cabinet to join in 
its deliberations. Such a course as that 
indicated would excite no surprise, for 
Mr. Wilson has already more than^once 
shown his independence of recent prece
dent in the matter of presenting his 
views on the state of The Onion to 
gress in person, instead of having his 

are extremely sensitive, but in the public | messages read, as most of his predeces
interest they must be squeezed now and 801,3 have cll0sen t0 °" r 8 ***., 
tlyn ' adds, that the senators wiU apparently

make no objection to the president’s 
proposal, but that the house may be less 
hospitably inclined toward representa
tives of the president who have not been 
elected by the people.

’Phone. N^ain 1122, 82 Germain Street
EMERY BROS,DIAMONDS +

to* of Cermsio SU ’Phone 1116

THIN CUT, LIGHT SPREAD OREAD%
PURE, CLEAN, WHITE 

BRILLIANT STONES is more than half the meal t—provided, 
of course, the Bread Is good.

You will find BUTTERNUT BREAD 
• delightfully tasty and appetizing.,

BUTTERNUT BREAD has a lovely # 
golden brown crust, light, even texture, 
is cleanly pure and Smacks of Butter
nuts.

Wrapped In Wax Paper

SBcon-
x

The corns of the St. John Standard
Diamonds that attract the 

eye amd hold the attention.
Diamonds • that withstand 

the most minute examination, 
both as to quality and price.

These are the Gundry 
Diamonds

Diamonds at $12.00, and 
every price in between, up tq, 
the hundreds.

<$><$><$>'$>
Twenty students of t.ie University 

of New Brunswick have enlisted for
NEW FIGS 

COOKJNG FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY, 

12c. a lb.
foreign service. That is a splendid re
cord for the provincial university . i

ence w1 ether you eat these dishes at 
home, when visiting, when travelling, 
when sick or well. It may be said of the 
apple, more truly of Cleopatra that 
‘•.ige cannot wither nor custom stale her 

(By Peter McArthur.) infm.ie variety.” Apples are good every-
What is all this talk about there be- , where, at all times and in all manner of

ing two hundred and nine"faire “apple sass” for instance. No two
There^are as^many different ways of hoisewive^makc it exactly alike but 
There are as m y * families cat it with relish just the
rueras '&***&?-* 8 me. Those of m, who have become 

I. xv- wnrifi tf you collect the neces- accustomed to apple oarv^statistics and multiply the number may not be enthusiastic over the watery 
'^different dishes by'the number of and slippery sauce you get.ui some 
I Afferent kinds of apples and then multi- places, but little of it is allowed to go 
I hv the number of to waste. I have made enquiries about
IcMks you WiU tad that the number of the way to make my favorite brand of 
different wTys of cooking apples is al- Pippi apple sauce and I am going to 

(most infinite. Then it makes a differ-1 pass along. Possibly it is In the gov

<S> •$><$> 3>

I“APPLE SASS” SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER

WARSHIP BULWARK WAS
BERESFORIYS FLAGSHIP

The Borden Club decided last night 
to send a message of thanks and con
gratulation to Hon J- D. Hazen. Hon. J. 
K. Flemming appears in son* way to 
have been overlooked.

<S> 3> <$>
Mr. F. W. Sumner of Moncton is to

atThe British battleship Bulwark, which 
was blown up the other day, was for 
years the flagship of Admiral Charles 
Beresfotd in. the Mediterranean. In his 
two volume memoirs, just published in 
the United States by Little, Brown & 

be congratulated on his offer of auto- Company, Admiral Berisford says: 
mobiles with his own services and those “Forty-four years had elapsed since I 
of two chauffeurs to the Canadian , was a midshipman in H. M. S. Marl-

I borough, flagship in the Mediterranean,
I when I hoisted my flag in H. M. S, Bul- 

reu cr a ■«. —, • wark as commander-in-chief upon thatThe Vancouver Sun is of the opinion station> in june 1905. Those changeful
that if Premier Flemming attempts to I years had seen the old navy out and the 
hold on to office he -should be impeach- : new navy in ; their revolutions had 
ed, and declares that “the story of New transformed *to whole “«tertal aspect 
- , ,, , , . ... „ of the navy, and the essential spirit or
Brunswick’s infamy is a shock to Cana- the navy_ adopting itself to new condi- 
dians” ' tions, remained unaltered.

“King Edward VII honored the flag
ship with à visit on April 4, 1906. About 
an hour before the king came aboard 
the awning over the quarter-deck caught 
fire, owing to a short circuit of the elec
tric light-. Liedt. Gibbs, with great pluck 
and presence of mind, instantly climbed 
upon the awning and extinguished the 
flames with his hands, which were 
severely burned.”

Diamonds with Rubies. 
Diamonds with Sapphires. 
Diamonds with Emeralds. 
Diamonds with Pearlii.,
We specialize in Diamonds.

Jas. Collins '
210 Union St.i

4M* Often Hem

Others have praised 
stock very highly. You will 
enjoy looking through the se
lection of gems now display-, 
ed in our cases and window.

Ask to See Them

our sauce at its best We Specialise in This Wood
Transport Department.

of preparing good apples in a day 
Ts no limit to the ways in which DI8

The Czar and the Jester
The court jester of Czar Nicholas I., 

who was a skilful mimic, once decided 
that he would like a vacation and some 
money to spend. So he presented himself 
at t.ie office oif the marshal of the palace 
to talk *over the matter. While he was 
waiting in tlie anteroom, the Czar enter
ed. This is the interview that took place:

“What are you doing here, Martin<yw ?” 
lnquirred Nicholas.

“I came here to ask the Marshal for 
a leave of absence.”

Operation Decided On
As Only Means of Relief

<$> ALLAN GUNDRY Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick $ Son

Brittain Street

Yesterday an Ottawa -'despatch ap
peared to defend the wet canteen at 
Salisbury Plains. A despatch from 
London, Ontario, quoting a letter from 
Sergeant Major Campbell Galbraith, 
déclares that every tragedy among the 
Canadian troops to date has been caused 
directly by drink.

79 King Street

Z
But the Writer of This Letter Resolved to Try Dr. Chase’s 

Ointment First and Was Cured. head, and said, imitating the Czar. “If 
“Cora, along with ran and I will pm- ^ him hn.v

STÆ .«h th. J* : -•«*- - *
ter, entered t)he marshal’s office, and said scnce- 
to him. “I have a request to -make on be
half of my friend here, but”—and he 
turned to Marinow—“first you must 
make some fun for us.”

Martinow was embarrassed- “I’m 
afraid I can’t do it, your Majesty. I 
haven’t anything here to work with.”

“Here, take my helmet.”
Martinow put it on hi» head, threw 

out his' chest and assuming a haughty
air, addressed thé marshal ta a tone ex- _ — — no not enf '
actly like that of the Czar—“Sir, how MB ■ ■ another day w
well are you satisfied With our jester; HI H I Itching. Ble
Martinow” ■ ■ P tl ta!’ pîliï?N

Without waiting for the answer, he { ■ ■ BmIIhU «urgioal open
took off the helmet, and assuming the! ■ îltlo"»,re?,nîî^;
bearing of the marshal, ne answered m, toeC^ses «ntoienMrm reUeve ^uat on^ 
the latter’s tone of voice. “Very well sat- ^Kdmlneon. Âtea & Co„ Limited,
isfied indeed, Your Majesty.” I Toronto. Sample box tiro if you mmtion this

He then replaced the helmet on his paper and enclose Xc. stamp,to pay postage.

: ' «‘With The Least PàssttHe 
Trouble To You”

That Is One of the Good Points 
of--------

Harry Lauder's Son a Soldier.
In the course of a speech at a com

plimentary supper in Tiitiaru, New Zea
land, Harry Lauder remarked that he 
could honestly say that dn every appear
ance hi?’gave of his best, and the ap
preciation of the audiences had been his 
reward. He had met nothing but kind
ness and friendship since he arrived in 
these far distant parts of the empire. 
He had met the clear cut, indomitable 
Scot wherever be went. That was the 
type of man that had made the colony, 
and that was the type required in the 
motherland at this juncture. (Hear, 
hear.) He hoped all would do their duty 
to their countryt and make what sacri
fices were necessary. His son, who had 
come to Australia to see him, had been 
in the commonwealth only eight days 
when he was ordered to return home at 
once. He was a lieutenant in tint Ar
gyll and Sutherland Highlanders. That 
was his sacrifice—his only son.

douft
Friends and neighbors are told oZ the 
results and so the good word spreads, 
and Dr. Chase's Ointment Is becom
ing known far and wide as the only 
actual cure for piles or hemorrhoids.

Beauvais, a respected 
citizen of St John’s, Que., writes :— 
“For 14 years I suffered from chronic 
piles or hemorrhoids and considers;, 
my case very serious. I was treated 
by a well-known physician who could 
not help me, and my doctor decided 
on an operation as the only means of 
relief. However, I resolved to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment first The first box 
brought me great relief, and by the 
time I had used three boxes I was 
completely cured. This Is why it giver 
me such great pleasure to recommend 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment to everybody 
suffering from hemorrhoids as a pre
paration of the greatest value.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60c a box, all 
dealers, or Edmanson. Botes A Co., 
Limited, Toronto.

t <$><§><$>♦
The Chatham World wants to know 

what Lieut.-Gov. Wood proposes to do 
in the case af Premier Flemming. Tne 
World also Intimates that there are dis
satisfied Conservatives who would be 
glad to attend a conference of friends of 
good government, in the hope of bring
ing to a termination a condition of af
faire in New Bruni wick politics that is 
very bad for the province. .

as to where credit is due.This is not an isolated case. f°” 
frequently hear from people who have 

cured of plies by using Dr. Then in the voice of the marshal h« 
said “It shall be done as you wish, Youl 
Majesty ; it shall be done!” /

The Czar laughed uproariously at this 
clever bit of dialogue, and said, gracious
ly. “Since Martinow has ordered it it 
thé name of the Czar, we must grant it» 
All right, Martinow, take care of your» 
self and good luck to you!”

been
Chase’s Ointment 
after phyilqtans 
had told them 
nothing short of 
an operation could 
bring relief and 
cure.

If you could read 
these letters, com- 
/lng as they do, day 

after day and year 
after year, you 
would feallze what 
a wonderful cura- 
tlve agent Dr. PajStiiVe 
Chase’s Ointment 
really la Few all- — 
ments are 
noying \>
persistently torturing than pile», and 
when this Buffering Is promptly re- 

I lleved by the application of »» 
f\ Chase's Ointment there can be no

‘Foley's Stove Linings That last’ Mr. Charles
All you have to do is telephone 

me the name and number of your 
stove, your address, and\Vtaen T°° 
want the work done. -X

I put the lining right into the 
stove, and can also supply all 
necessary grates, etc^ as I have 

’ the most compléta stock of grates 
in the city.

Telephone Main 1601 or Main 
1 1817-n

The return to Canada of thirty-eight 
. aliens who went with the Canadian 

forces to Salisbury Plains shows sow 
carefully the British authorities guard 
against the possible enlistment of Ger
man spies. Perhaps not one of the men 
rejected could be clasped as an enemy, 

d In that case they will suffer the

more an- 
r - m ore MR. BEAUVAIS.

Fenwick D. Foley
•Don't let the fire burn through to the oven *

'
it »
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COAL sand WOOD
Dtisetoty of rite leading fuel 

Dealers m St John
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HARD WOOD !
Having received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent discount Get our 
prices for hard and soft cos)
G. S. Cos man

L 236-240 Paradise Row *Phone M. 1227^
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OSrne* DressAàKing\ 
J&rsons: \

Waterbary Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

King St 
Union St. 
Main St.

Three
Stores

f»iD
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Dainty New Handkerchiefs
FOR XMAS GIFTS

%

:/

Boots For 
Soldier 
Boys

Prepared Especially for This Newspaper by 
Pictorial Review

v

Almost everyone will make some gift of handkerchiefs, and in anticipation of a great 
demand, *e have a larger and more beaiutiful display foi- Christmas than ever before, and 
although handkerchiefs cost more, you will be able to purchase these at the old prices.

Colored Bordered GloVe Handker
chiefs—Each 15c.

I
—

$500 LAOS ASS VELVET.s One yard at velvet to sufficient ter the 
quaint everbodlce.

The satin foundation le made by diet 
forming a box-pleat In right front 
turning under front edge at notches 
and taking up s tuck en elet perfora-

front edge of left front % took and than 
turn under 1 Inch for hem. Close 
dor-arm seem as netehed, close shoul
der seam. Gather lower edge at tient 
and back between double “TT” per
forations, Join dare cellar motions es 
notched, sew to neck edge ns notched.

Sleeve Gather between double “TT*

Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs 
1-8 and 1—4 inch hem.

Do ten, $1.65 to $4.10. Each 15c.

English Thread Handkerchiefs—Each 
$265 to $5.00.

Carrlck-Ma-Cross Handkerchiefs — 
Each $2.10.

kd

1 Colored Bordered Crepe de Chine 
Handkerchiefs—Each 35c.

Armenian Lace Handkerchiefs—Each 
25c. to $225.

Maltese Lace Handkerchiefs — Each 
85c. to $445.

Quay Lace Handkerchiefs — Each 
$145 to $145.

Real Ducheae Lace Handkerchief;
Each $640 to $840.

" HANDKERCHIEF DEPT—FRONT STORE.

l•> Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs— 
With embroidered comers, 1-4 to 
1-2 inch hem.

Dozen. $1.75 to $840. Each 15c. 
to 80c.

I jBaby Irish Lace Handkerchiefs — 
Each 25c. to 80c.

Children's Colored Bordered Hand
kerchiefs—Each 5c. to 20c. 

Children’s Colored Handkerchiefs — 
.Embroidered comers.. Each 12c. to

Good and Cheap Stitch pleat and turn under Iw
6042.\

Tain Military Boots, Goodyear 
welt, heavy double soles, plain 
toes ; correct in every respect. , 25c* 35c.

Madeira Hand-Embroidered Hand
kerchiefs—Each 50c. .to $1.45.

30c.
'

Children’s Linen Handkerchiefs — 
Each 20c. to 25c.

Odd lots from 5c. each.

i
perforations Cteee eeem ae notched. 
Bring single 1- t* omaB *V perfora
tion, fasten with books and ayes. Turn 
under lower edge at upper eu* motion 
on slot perforations, lap en lower Mo
tion to
even end stitch. Turn lower part of 
tower ou* motion back on double “ee" 
perforations and tack. Sew eu* to 
■leave ae notched. Adjust sleeve, stitch
ing along line of small “e" perforation» 
In underbody front end back, bringing 
single large “O" and double email “oo"

la any

Kb ■n The makers of this shoe have 
made some thousands of pairs for 
oar Soldier lads, and are now in 
communication with the British 
War Office with the chances 
strongly in favor of their receiving 
a big order for the British Army.

V

A 1~<y perforations, notches

Come To The' Christmas Show Roon\
Rich gifts in Art and Ffcncy Goods ; also a wonderful array of Dolls for the Kiddies.

I
i\ftX

u
'

b
■Christmas Furs Jt Complete Range of The 

Ffewest Styles For 
Christmas Gifts

-}/ perforations together.
ia /

. taking up the velvet everblouse, 
erst pleat lower edge and treat of front 
section, placing T" en corresponding 
smell *o” perforation»; bring double 
e»»«« il “o#“ perforation at tower edge 
(forward at pleat) to double “oo" per-

Adjust a buckle over pleats in right. 
front ae Olustrated. Center-front in
dicated by single small “o" perforations 
at upper and tower edgaa. Cloee an

as notched, cloee sbeul-

È
See Our Windows Now

iOur furs are made from only the finest quality selcted skins, and reprment the highest 
possible grade of workmanship. The furs we offer are all new this season, authoritative and 
distinct in style. jaMt ' ....

MINK TIES ........
MINK STOLES ...
MINK MUFFS ....
ERMINE TIES' ...
ERMINE MUFFS .
PERSIAN LAMB TIBS.........
PERSIAN LAMQ STOLES ..
PERSIAN LAMB MUFFS ...
BLACK MARTEN STOLES .
Black marten muffs
BLACK FOX STOLES........
BLACK FOX MUFFS.........
BLACK WOLF STOLES...............
BLACK WOLF STOLES ...'...x..
BLACK WOLF MUFFS............. >...
GREY SQUIRREL TIES...................
GREY SQUIRREL MUFFS . .. v..
PIECED PERSIAN TIES .........
PIECED PERSIAN STOLES...........
PIECED PERSIAN MUFFS.............
RACCOON STOLES .
RACCOON MUFFS ...

f< !

. Each -from 42340 to $65.00
---------Each from 25.00 to 13040
...... I- .Each from 5345 to 13500
•>........Bach, from 2640 to 3540
........ - EaA from 6540 to 7140
.., — , .Each from 1740 to 2340
......... .'Bach from 4140 to 6440

1840 to 4040 
2340 to 7540

......... .Each from 2540 tp 3540

.......B*h from 23.75 to 8340

...... ./Bitch from 3540 to 6040
........... ... -Each from 1740 to 29.00

.....Each from- 17.75 to 2940
...................................................Each from 1940 to 3740

....... ... v.... -............... . .Bach 640
...........Each from 9.75 to 11.75

.Each from 745 to 17.00 
..Each from 1840 to 2140 
..Each from 1040 to 2^40

.............Each from 1740 .to 4340
Each from 11.00 to 20.00

foration near under-arm edge !, . . ee

.V I%m. ■dor-ana
der eeem. Gather tower edge of book 
between doable “TT* perferatieea 
range ee underbody, under-ana e 

bringing bank edge 
to email “e" perforation 

lace and pale Mm back; «itch tower
to aiake this Bring large “O* perforation at shoulder 

to corresponding perforation In under- 
: 1 ■■ body front and tack. Bow stay to tower 

As a change from satin In combina- edge of waist, centers even (large “O” 
frock vel- perforation Indicate* «eater-front). 
Mue ml- email *W perforation at under-arm

...... iAt- m*
tof enter back .«..Each from 

..... EechArom
5636, An Interesting Collection 1 

of Diamonds
“Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. They 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of “Fine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here .is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making our stock so at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.

together. I
miroir velvet are 
«harming dinner frock. r.

tion with laoe for an evening 
vet to very desirable, rale 
rolr velvet to used for this design. The eeem. Adjust belt over stay, center - 
drees, however, to built on a satin foun- backs even. Sew standing collar to 
dation. 4 yard* of tt-lnch material be- shield as notched, adjust to position, 
Ing required for the purpee* Of lac®.
19 yard», M Inches wide, ere Moled.

...... . ........... •‘•••w
V

*
3

waters érsa. 
tt Is not to Mae the velvetc ....CUTT N(j GUIDE 5942

He. .vàÉprii
o o

BACK JL
MATERIAL WITHOUT NAP 

Patented April 30, 1907.) , ..
n 14. K H, 4ft « and 44

.................. I
l ........... ...r.

FUR DEP ARMENT—SECOND FLOOR.I ,|. ■■ ne ■■■ e im. ..mteMtotoCinpi ■ »! '■.............

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited
o if

UiiiiFergûson Sr Page SLEEVE <5,r!!
>

Diamond importer» and Jewelerj

Kins Street
»

0 O o! :\

\*m IRISH FAMIUES JN WAR

Seven Sons From One, Eight Sons And 
Two Soot-in-Law From Another

Banagher (Kings County)1 family named 
White, which even surpasses this mag
nificent response to Lord Kitchener’s 
call.

Mr. White, himself an army man, who 
has served twenty years with the col-" 
ors, has eight sons and two sons-in-law 
with the colors at the moment. Four of 
thé sons and,two of the sons-in-law are 
in the thick of the fighting, while the 
others are serving elsewhere at home or 
in the colonies. It is obvious that' 
Banagher holds the palm. There, is ai 
old saying In Irelana that Banagher 
can’t be beaten t.

REAL FRENCH Ï0ÏS 
THE LATEST FEATURE

pi : tTt : rt
■,% ? j
1 <FOLD OF 44 INCH

toba is being transferred to the provin
cial government under a provision with 
the Manitoba government, by which it 
was agreed that any particular traveled 
thoroughfares or trails existing in 1870, 
which the province desired to have trans 
ferréd at any time to the province should 
be so transferred. The Dawson Trail 
was never transferred. Just why the 
Manitoba Government desires control 
of the road at the. present time is not 
made clear Iil the order-in-council.

Some remarkable figures have just 
come to light regarding the number of 
members of the same families serving in 
the army. A County Tyrone family 
named Carrlgap has seven brothers 
serving in seven different Scotch regi
ments. This was thought to be a rec
ord, but now comes the report of a

notarial Review waist Ne. MU. 
knot. Price, IS easts- —

Bktrt Ne. MSA BlswttHMISM
* .

Price, IS

Patterns published fa this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern In cash or stamps to The 1 Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St John. As a rule h takes about one week to deliver the patters 
to Hie buyer. Those sending money must be careful (J) to write the number 
of the pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address clearly, 
and (3) to enclose the price.

U
F. W. Sumner of Moncton has offered 

to the militia department his personal 
Krÿices, the services of two chauffeurs 
and two automobiles.

The war office announces that Ger
man-Canadians will be taken with vol
unteers from the dominion, but that no 
Germans from the states will be ac
cepted.

Thirty-eight aliens are being sent Back 
from England, where they went with 
the first Canadian contingent, because of 
being native Germans or Austrians- 
Many of them were living in the states 
St the time the war broke out, and 
crossed into Canada to volunteer.

W. Preston, of Minto, N. B., has writ
ten to the local press a letter of regret 
ft,the death of Lord Roberts. He was 
evit.i “Bobs” in his(.march to Kandahar 
with the 66th Berks 'regiment and “learn
ed to love the fine old soldier who has 
just been called to his reward.”

oeata.

A holiday feature that will doubt
less prove popular, with this year’s gift- 
seekers takes the farm of an exception
ally attractive exhibit of the latest 
novelties in real French Toys, at the 
Mere Millinery Company’s showrooms 
in Charlotte street. •

The fine display, which offers

—* TA BETTER REMEDY
THAN NASTY SALTS

Few people like to take physic, especially 
salts, because they are so disagreeable to 
take and because of the griping and pains 
they cause. Retail Orderlies enable you to 
take less physic, and all without griping, 
purging or excessive) looseness. Salts and

i? Name.........
P. O. Address to full 

Number of Pattern..

Order by number only. Remit to stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, SL John, N. B.

• ■••••eon ••••••# e #< '••••»•■»■ » e*V* • • ••• * ’eetVbMeee

e>w oe e'e'e e s e, e •« ■»■■■•• many
a “Santa Claus hint,” embraces a wide 
variety of beautifully made dolls, in
cluding the famous “Hug^me-tight” kid
dies, nicely clad in well made clothing 
and strong little shoes, and cqn be 
readily undressed. Country boys, coun
try girls, Dutch boy and girl dolls are 
also prominently in evidence, as well . 
as an extensive range of unbreakable 
and celluloid dolls, the latter including 
sleeping and jointed dolls, many with 
real hair.

Among other attractions are animals 
and birds of almost every description.

Prices range gradually from à few 
cents upwards, but, as novelties of thiy 
kind will be picked up rapidly, Christ
mas shoppefs will find it to their ad
vantage to pay an early visit to Marrs.

ee«eeee*eeeeeeeeee»*««e
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physics usually pveonlyjemponug .

SOME CANADIANS ARE 
INTERNED BECAUSE 

OF FOREIGN NAMES

World. “Then again if we let one man 
slip through the net he might give away 
a position and cause a severe lose. It is 
rather hard on some of these 
the rule must be strict.”

The invasion of the Canadian camp 
far suspects (wa* were not suspected), 
was the result of a widespread agitation 
in Great Britain. The public and press 
have been clamoring far the apprehen
sion af all aliens or people suspected of 
being German sympathize re. Every 
camp in England has been searched sim 
ilarly. A story is told of a soldier nam
ed Hill, who was fined a considerable 
sum far not registering as a naturalized 
British subject. Hill fought in South Af
rica and as a matter of fact, swore that 
he did not knqw that there was any 
German blood in his veins. His family 
had come to England before he was born 
and he was ignorant of the fact that he 
had to register until he was arrested and 
fined,

“I feel awfully sorry far that fellow,” 
said a captain to The World, when speak
ing to one of the men he had lost, as a 
result of the order to “clean up” all sol
diers with German names. “He was a 
good soldier. He worked hard at Valcar- 
tler and here. Why do you know what 
he was doing the other evening? Well, it 
was the day before the king’s visit and I 
could see him standing in the moonlight 
in front of his tent practicing his “pre
sent arms,” so that he would be able to 
do It correctly when the king viewed the 

i troops.”
| The officer said that the day he was 
placed under guard he pleaded for a 
chance to go to the front' with the troop 
and actually broke down and wept, but 
this was of no avail.

It may be that some of these men may 
be allowed to join the colors again. They 
may be detained for a short time until 
the authorities are satisfied that they are 
alright but at all events they are under 
guard at the present time,_______

An Improved Quinine.
The happy combination of laxatives in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
makes the Quinine in this form have a 
far better effect than the ordinary 
Quinine, and it does not affect the head. 
Remember the full name and look far 
sigiAture of E. W. GROVE on box. 
Price 26c.

relief 
than before.

Rexall Orderlies move the bowels 
promptly, and soothe, tone and strengthen 
the intestinal muscles, leaving them 
healthy and regular in action. They taste 
like candy, and the movement they cause 
is as easy and natural as though your bowels 
were in perfect health and you never had 
to take any phasic at all. We have so much 
faith in Retail Orderlies that we urge you 
to try them with the understanding that, 
if they do not satisfy you in every way, all 
you have to do to get your money back is 
to tell ue. We honestly believe them to be 

l the best bowel remedy i 
pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c, 50c.

You cen buy RexeilOrderlies only 
Rexall Stores, and in this town onb

The Resell Stores 100 King St* 478 
Main St* and 898 Main St.

fellows, but
MANITOBA TO “OWN”

THE “DAWSON TRAIL” 
Ottawa, Dec. 1—The famous Dawson 

Trail, the earliest road Into western Can- 
tda, has been transferred by order-ln- 
loundl from the dominion government 
|o the government of Manitoba. The 
Dawson Trail was built from the head 
if the lakes through the Lake of the 
Woods district to Winnipeg, then Fort 
Sarry, before confederation. It was the 
route of the early traders and settlers 
ind it was over the Dawson Trail that 
the soldiers tramped to quell the rebel- 
ion ot 1870.

The trail, or a portion of it in Mani-

l 1\

Precautionary Measure May Pre
vent Them From Getting to The 
Front

Se» Business Revival
Ottawa, Ont* Deo. 1—The Canada 

Gazette announces incorporation of sev
eral industrial companies. As there have 
been practically no ^companies seeking 
incorporation during the last few weeks 
the sign is a good one.

1

When the minutes crowd you in.made. In vest

at The 
y of us. (By Joan A. MacLaren, one of The To

ronto World’s Staff Reporters with the 
Canadian Expeditionary Force*)

Salisbury, Nov. 11—It Is impossible to 
ascertain how many. Canadian troops 
have been arrested here as suspects, but 
it is known that several were taken from 
each battalion and placed under guard, 
searched and, by the time this is publish
ed, will likely be interned in one of the 
large detention camps with the many 
aliens who have been corralled by the 
military and civil police in all parts of 
Great Britain. It Is understood that no 
evidence of espionage was found on any 
of the unfortunates. In fact, nothing of 
this sort was expected. The measure 
which brought about tfhe arrest of these 
men came from the war office and was 

■ purely preeautionary.
; Blow Unexpected

It was entirely unexpected, and both 
officers and men feel keenly sorry for 
those w.io have been dealt with so se
verely. It is understood that one morn
ing recently divisional headquarters or
dered every commanding officer to pro
duce the battalion rolls. These were gone 
over with a blue pencil and a cross was 

| placed beside the name of every man 
; who was to be placed under guard and 
| searched. The names which were spotted 
1 were German Or Austrian. The unfortu- 
j nate may have been bom in Canada rtev- 
| ertheless their parents or ancestors were 
aliens. For instance one man who served 

: Great Britain in South Africa was nam
ed Ludwig—and although he entreated 
hjs sergeant-major not to place him under 
guard, he was classed as an alien. This 
mn probably enlisted to fight against his 
ancestors and was quite sincere in the 
matter, nevertheless he was taken with 
toe others on the principle that it was 
better Jto be sure than sorry.

I Several Men Innocent
“We may lose several men who are 

entirely innocent.” said a colonel to The

So much to do—but so little time to do 
it in 1 That’s the ever-present problem of 
the active man.

It’s met and solved only through care
ful attention to eating, sleeping and ex
ercise. hi!

lid

One of the finest foods for business 
men—or any one for that matter—is 
Tülson’s Oats.

A single portion will furnish almost enough 
energy fo the whole morning’s work. For oat
meal is the one common food which is almost 
perfectly balanced.

The flavor is delightful. And the cooking 
is accomplished in only 15 minutes’ time. That 
is because every flake is rolled extra-thin. *

#B|1
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Til Isons
Oats I
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Madam,
Æ The distinctive
y button on

Dent’s gloves 
den o tes the 
superb quality 
which is back
ed by the ex

perience and repu
tation of two centur
ies. The price is the 
same as ordinary 
makes, but

(Rolled thinnest—Cook quickest)
I

Get e 10c package today end serve with tomor
row’s breakfast. Tilleon’e come alio in 25c 
packages with a porcelain dish premium iaelde.

A Good Showing.
Saskatooa, Sask* Dec. 1—The city 

treasurer’s report for the first ten months 
of 1914 shows that the city has collected 
in taxes $667,260.80, as against $161,- 
942.61 in the same period last year. In 
consequence of the promptness in tax 
payment, the outstanding loan at the 
Bank of Montreal is only $631,000, as 
compared with $926,000 a year ago.

INSIST ON
Makers of TillsorV» Oote 
Rainbow Floor.
Goldie’s w
Star Flourv^^

sstir&Ktesss
ad Toronto

Canada.

DENT’S

IJc m
6-1

L < !A .ti \
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BENCH DRILLS !
t The distinguished feature of this 

Drill Is Its strength, convenience and 
rapidity of oper*tlon. By means of 
automatic and friction feeds, the oper
ator has the free use of one hand to 
hold work. The friction feed Is adjusted 
to work quickly In moving drill to and 
from work.

The work table can be adjusted 
vertically by hand wheel and screw in
dependent of bracket.

LUf

$9.50 and $15.752 Sizes
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Are They Big Enough? FURNISHED ROOKS TO LET f1 I To sell Real Estate,
1- Household Pomiture, 

l; Stocks, Bonds, Etc.,

T° LBT—In private family, 95 Ger- j Ij ^ make^qukk sales°at 
main street, West End, two first1 ,V , . qmcji sales at

dass furnished rooms. Bath, electric ! highest market prices.. Office and 
lights and telephone. 'Phone West 215-81. salesrooms, 96 Germain street.

F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

< • 1 1 ■ I I, ,1 I ^

Shops Yon Ought To Know! „ "DOARDERS Wanted. Heated 
86 Coburg.•f rooms, 

19279-12—8Designed to Piece Before j>nr Reeders The Mireh mediae.

A 4/ 19254-12—7T R.2: -- T ’Phone 973..WANTED—Rooms and roomers for 
light housekeeping. Apply 38 Hors- 

field street, or Phone 1875-11. Underwriters’ Sale 
Damaged Tea 

BY «AUCTION 
on the Market Sq, 

morning, 
De& 3rd, at U 
o’clock:—

T° LET—Room with board, 40 Hors- j Eight chests of Tea, wet and dam-
fietd-___________________19247-12—7 aged by salt water, Ex-S.S. “Ry-

dal Hall,” on the passage from * 
Colombia to Boston..
Chests Tea, Ex-S.S. “Digby” via 
Halifax, and sold for the benefit 
of whom it may concern. Terms 
cash.

KMONEY TO LOANBARGAINS

FD 19268-12—7

J?OOMS TO LET, 45 Sydney street.
f 19251-12—7

> T° BUY OR BUILD a HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 12 

years, at 8 per cent, interest. G. H. 
Kaye ft Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St John, N. B.

<y
Th

jnURNISHEDRoom, 410 ElliottQ Row. 
19286-12—7/tf.

MONEY FOUND
^OOMS and Board, 28 Peter street 

19217-12—80 Twelve
RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip

tion; stamp ink pads, datera, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.80 
cheque protector on the market does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high' grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 91 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 1897

[PIX UP for the Holiday. Fixing time.
Chair seats, wood and imitation 

leather, glue, putty, fire-day, mixed 
paints .shellac, oils, varnish, varnish 
stains and a thousand other things.— 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

8 JJOOMS with board. Mrs. Kellev, 178 
Princess street 19219-12—6

JjARGE, comfortable furnished room, 
upstairs, 16 Rockland (right bell).

19232-12—7

19118-12—8 T. T .LANTALUM,
Auctioneer

Office : 45 Canterbury street.
IA SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 

one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629 Main street

’Phone 769.
PURNISHED Rooms, 8 Coburg*’street 
______________________ 19194-12—8
T° LET—Furnished rooms, well heat

ed, electric light, central, 127 Duke 
street right bell. 19184-19—6

TÎOOMS—With or without board, 184 
Waterloo street. 19181-19—4

* 1\ BIG AUCTION
• sat.f.

WED., DEC. 9th,
ait Murray Street,

_ ___ . North End, of
FURNISHED Room To Let, 805 W High-class Horses,
----------- ??'...__________ I9Q49-12—8 Carriages and Harness, Cobbs,

! (WANTED—a general girl. Apply Pacers amd Trotters ;also Coach, 
Mrs. D. M. Lawson, 149 Britain Delivery and Family Driving

—___________________I9146-I8~2 Horses. The standard bred bay
ROOMS with or without board. Ap- stallion Alexander B, 8 years old,
2020 2ily et once’ 274 Prl°^sA,! phone did a mile in 2.30, never trained, 
2029-21. 19109-12—8^ ^ brother to J^ry R, 2-4 14.
Q-ENTLEMEN Roomers or boarders j These horses are well broken, as 

' in private house, good locality, thev <yLmiA from TVvatrmiïïa"'*'» isa!B™bxr,

f’S.'SîtBjnï
keeping; furnace heat and phone; 9 El- w • Varson, OU9 JMam street.
iiot Row. 19116-19-8 J Telephone Main 602.
^7ANTED—Gentleman or two gentle

men boarders, for large front par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath, phone, a W tTCfiT A *1*phoneB°Main°i859-nfhome KLAJL ESTATE

OVERCOATS
A
*BARRISTERS \

have I value in Winter Over
ly to wear, 10, 15, 20 
16 cloths for ' Custom 

- . . W. J. Higgins ft Co„
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing. 
182 Union street.

Icoats, i 
Dollars—alsoTAIT * SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 

H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St John; Phone 2779.

kMade Ov

►si

TURNER’S, out of the high rent dis-' 
trict, is where you can get your 

Winter overcoat cheaper than in other 
stores. We make a specialty of Black 
Meltons, prices $12, $15, $18 and $99. In 
al sises. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
district, 440 Mato.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

/
lF*OR EXPERT Work phone Main 

1227. Also Furniture Repairing, 
Job work—W. Wannamaker, 288 Para
dise Row. g__25

For Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
Shopfltting and Upholstering, ’Phone 

Main 1644-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get yodr storm windows -id 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good 
work.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
t

PATENTS and Trauc-muru procured.
Fetherstonhaugh ft Co* Palmer 

Chambers, yt. jjaa
VA1—6

12-10.

COAL AND WOOD
SECOND-HAND GOODS FLATS WANTED—-MAIJÇ HELPWANTED

T’ WISTED ft Co, has removed 
from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St. 

Patrick street. Scotch and 
Anthracite Coal; Broad Cove 
Springhil] Soft Coal at lowest rates; 
o??*S,,rtmoved PromPtlyi Phone Main 
l™"11- 8-12—1915

RANTED—To buy small business to 
city. Write Business, Times. 

_____________________ 19265-19—7

ANTED—Established agency (or 
would buy) for citer or province. 

Write Agency, Times.

0OOK and Chamber Maid Wanted im
mediately.—Grand Union Hotel.

19286-12—7
WANTED—Furnished Flat, good lo- 

• ■ cality, 4rom December 1st, two 
in family. Address 85, Times Office.

19128-12—4

pLEASANT Front Room, Central, 
electric light, btih, phone. Use of 

kitchen, no other guests; very desirable 
for two ladies or married couple. Ad
dress “L,” Times.

RAILROAD FIREMEN, Brakemen, 
$120. Experience unnecessary. Send

age, postage. Railway, Care Times-Star.
19284-1—2

TEAMSTER WANTED—Apply Pro- 
vinclai Chemical Fertilizer Co.

Works, East St John.
$16 WEEK AND EXPENSES to travel 

appointing local representatives.
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford.

'WANTED—A Baker. Apply York 
Bakery, 990 Brussels. 1921-12—7

l^yANTED—Young man about 18 to 
learn stove and hardware business.

Addless “Hardware,” care Times.
19342-9-8.

(CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply S. 
A. Williams, Contractor, 109 Prince

William street 19160-12__4

'WANTED—For December, an Optic
ian who has experience in edge-

grinding, drilling and mounting. L. L.
Sharpe ft Son.

American
and

19066-19-2

J AM now landing 
and Scotch Coal, 

em, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.

RRIGHT Furnished Room, 100 Cob
urg street; ’Phone 788-41.

19264-18—7fresh mined soft 
James S. McGiv- 19948-12-8 12—25

T° LET—Flat 89 St. Paul street. 
_______________ ___________ 19233-12—7

po LET—Small Flat, comer St. James 
and Watson streets, West Side.

__________________________ 19065-12—2

T° LET—Small Flat 205 Charlotte 
street, West

ara nss
by ton, load or barrrl. Prompt de^ery. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street.
Ï' 19:. * CO., Lower Cove

. shP’ Britain street Scotch and Am- 
Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove spd 

r,Çcngt1!— ,oft <»vl at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 148 St. Patrick street; 
Phone 2145*11. Ashes removed prompt
ly' 5-12—1915.

ROOMS with or without board, 78 
Sewell street. 19047-12—2

ROARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient 98 St. James street 

18978-12-24

x
ROSTON STORE has moved to 10 

Waterloo street Full line of Ladies’ 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, ti.
Wanted to purchase, Gentle

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instrumenta, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Cell or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
Street St. John. N. B.
Wanted— to purchase, Gen-

tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 
coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
Pdd. CaB or write H. Gilbert 24 Mill 
street; ’Phone 8892-11.

CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
classes. Also Home Baking to or

der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union.

ROOMERS Wanted, 49 Peters street 
____________________ 18809-12-19

FURNISHED Front booms, heated, 76 
Sydney._________ 18759-19—18

ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
_______________________(6707-12—18
TTEATED ROOMS TO LET with or 

without board, 80 Waterloo street.
18655-19—15

19159-19—4

T° LET—Lower Flat 107 Erin street 
rent $8 a month. J. W. Morrison, 

85% Prince Wm. street.

18648-19-11.
,](TEN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 

Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail
way, care Times-Star. 18281-12—2

FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 
load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 

cord wood $2.25 large load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4.20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.40. AD 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 8080, F. C. 
Messenger. 18825-12-5

19102-12—3

FLAT TO LET—9 Horsfield street 
‘ ______________ 19082-12—2

FLAT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
' Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 

premises; ’Phone 890.

FLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
new house just completed, with 

latest Improvements in every respect ; 
rental reasonable. Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate ocoupancy. Apply Gar- 
son, Water street. .

T® LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
and bath, electric light modem 

conveniences. Beaconsfield Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises. 18474-12-10

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
tf

ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
EUiott Row. 18499-13—11

WANTED—Young lady boarders, 36 
Peter street^ 18461-12*

18685-12—15 ROB Immediate Sale, Household Fur
niture, including parlor suite, side

board, extension table, chairs, bedroom 
suites, and one Dominion Organ,/ in the 
best of condition. O. Cappers, 174 
Bridge street. , v 19288-12—8

FOR iSALE—Dining room stove. Ap
ply at 89 Wall street, city:

> 18967-12-24

SKATES SHARPENED
DRINK HABIT HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALSjj^KATES Sharpened perfectly, only 
15c. pair; Scissors, shears, cutlery, 

Specialty; opfcn in the evening. J. Dal- 
seU, 22 Waterloo street. 19241-12—81

fjpo LET or For Sale, self contained 
house, hardwood floors, furnace ; a’.l 

modem.—Beaconsfield Ave., Lancaster. 
_______________ 19086-12—25
REACONSFIBLD Building Lots For 

Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Gough
ian, 16 Clifton street. West.

18651-12^16

T*IE GATLIN—A High Class Scien
tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street

Furnished rooms, g peters street
______________________ 18817-12-4
FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 Germain 

Street. 17277-1-7

i FUR SALE—One driving mare, 7 
years old, good family driving 

horse. Can be drove by a lady. Also 
double seated covered carriage, one single 
carriage and a pung; one set hand-made 
harness; all to first-class condition. For 
information call up West 102-21.

19156-12—4

18566-12—12

one

FOR SALE—1 Bureau, $6.00; 1 Par
lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring,

$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee,
$8.00; 1 Go-cart, $3.00. McGrath’s Fur- ___________ ____________________________

. ata JK’s&r* "Bn* s
-------- - ___________________ blanket, all for 97 Dollars. Annlv W

1 Parkinson, 197 Metcalf street.

STOVES
ENGRAVERS FOB SALE—GENERAL

Good line of second hand
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell 

cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 168 
B-usselg street. ’Phone 1806-11. H. MIL- 
LEY. ,

000K8 AND MAIDSF1 WESLEY ft CO- Artists and 
Engravers, 69 Water* street'1 Tele- SALE—Grey Lamb Coat, nearly 

new. For particulars address A. E. 
L., Times Office. 19246-12—7

RADY’S Fur-lined Coat Household 
Furniture, Baby Carriage, Cot, 

etc, sacrifice. “Furniture, Times.” 
_____________ ___________ 19181-19—5

F,OR SALE—Pure bred White Leg
horn and Barred Plymouth Rock 

Cockerels ; price, Leghorns, $2.00; Rocks, 
$1.50. Address, Poultry, care Times.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRINGphone 989.
k19188-19—4DANCINGBÉS^ORSE FURNISHINGS l^OR SALE—Horse weighing about 

1100 lbs, good feet and limbs, price $75. 
J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street, Tele
phone Main 2636.

TILING RBGINNBRS’ Dancing Class opens 
this week. Enquire Box 12, Times.

19219-19—8
».e

ram
general line of horse famishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton ft 
Bon, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

19077-12—2\VE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo
saics ana Fire Places. Call and see 

our samples. The W. Nonncnman Tiling 
Co. 254 Union street

T'V %
AGENTS WANTED ùs».

28.WANTED—Girl for general house
work; references required. Apply 

176 Germain street 19240-12—3
AUTOMOBILES repaired, also dead 

storage on cars for winter, Mc- 
Partland and White, 81 Nelson street 

18902-12-22

ROMINION ORGAN, almost new, 
will sell at a great sacrifice. Write 

Dominion, care Times. \

A NY RESPECTABLE MAN OR 
Woman can make $2 to $4 daily 

distributing religious literature. Chance 
for promotion ; spare hours may be used.

HAIR bWITCHES WATCH MIPATM!^
f

tf.
\ATANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 184 Princess stret.
19—5

ÿfiSS K. A. HfiNNBSSBY, St. John 
Hair Store, Hair Switches this 

month $1.60 up. Ladies and Gents 
t *gs - “id L Hair specialists.
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
steaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main

VV' RAIU1ÏY, the English, American

cry.) For reliable end lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches an6 
docks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetised.

FOR SALE—Ladies’ Near Seal Coat, 
' practically new, latest style, size 36, 

prig»/$40.00. Enquire E. F. D, 
Times._________ 19058-19—2

FOR SALE—Dental Chair,.only in
short time. W.M Sharp crown prfcss 

and bridge outfit, set of extracting for
ceps and dental office fixtures; 60 sets 
teeth &c. Dr. E. N. Davis, 45 Elliot 
Row._________________ ■ 19096-12—2

piTNER Lighting System For Sale.
Now running in perfect order; will 

light four thousand feet A Bargain.—R. 
J. Armstrong. -

500 Pair Roller Skates in good order, 
for sale cheap. Apply R. J. Arm- 

18266-12—12

6> MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can
terbury. The Babineau Employ

ment Bureau, Phone Main 289.
care LOST AND FOUNDTX7ANTBD—A maid for general house- 

1 work. Apply with references at 
282 Princess street in the evening.

19105-12—8
A GENTS make $25 to $60 a week sell

ing Black Diamond Self-Lighting 
Gas Mantles and Simplex Gas Lighters. 
No matches required; just turn on gas; 
lights itself. Sells on sight. Send for 
proposition before it is too late. Auto-

Union

use
ROST—Gold locket and chain, Tuefr 

day, Brussels to Market Engraved 
“Mamie.” Finder please 
Brussels street.

WANTED—Smart Girl, 8 City Road.
19099-12—8

return to 6 
19285-12—4TRUCKING9

HATS BLOCKED jyiUND—Sum of money on Westmor* 
land Road. Owner can have same 
at Times Office.

ROST—A Mink Muff last April, re
ward if returned to Tourist A*- 

19246-12—2
ROST—Between Golden Ball Corner 

and Gilbert’s Grocery, $7 and 10 
postage stamps. Finder please notify 
Blanche McKinnon, care Gilbert’s. 
_____________ _____ ________19285-12—2
ROST—Black and white wire-haired 

fox terrier. Finder please notify 
John McDonald, 274 Princess street.

11—tf

matic Gas Appliance Co. 1 
Square, New York.FURNITURE MOVING, general 

trucking, ashes and refuge removed 
promptly., A. E. Mclnemey ; Phone 

19010-12—8

SITUATIONS WANTED 19288-12—'-2RADIES’ Velour, Beaver and Felt 
Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.
A GENIUS Wanted for New Startling 

Invention—20th Century Portable 
Shower Bath, for which there Is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 
want agents, general agents and sales- 

— Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of youir own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkervllle Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkervllle, Ont.

^(livERTISING Man of ability and 

capable Catalogue Compiler, who 
understands thoroughly every branch of 
the Advertising Business and Merchan
dise desires a position with a reliable 
firm about January next. Reply Box 
Reliable, this Office.

Main 2437-11. 18682-12—15
$ sociation.

strong.HOTELSHAIRDRESSING men

(^/HY not try the Lansdowne House?
12—11

19262-12-8MISS McGRATH. New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

floor. Special sale of switches. All 
branches of the work done. __ 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2665*1. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2.

6-19-1915.

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.tI^VANTED—Position by experienced 
nurse. Apply U., care Times.

x 19248-12—7 ftVANTED—A Girl to work in res
taurant, 20 St. John street, West. 

___ __________  ____________ 19258-12—3
QIRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co, 

19 Canterbury street ; upper Flat. 
___________ _____ ___________ 19252-12—2
!(A7ANTED—Experienced Waitress, 68 

Prince William street. 19067-12—2

TABLE GIRL Wanted, Elliott Hotel.
19081-12—2

Hair

Sterling Realty Limited FORTUNE TELLING ,•(AZANTED—Furnace work or job in 
pork factory by good steady man. 

Aply W. C., care Times.
I

19216-12—7 FORTUNES told- true, 267 Brussels 
1 street 19189-12—4 FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

FURNISHED Flat modern improtS 
ments. Apply 193 Union street.

________ _______ 12—8
(COMFORTABLE Furnished flat, threi 

rooms, Phone West 20.

Educated, refined young lady de
sires position as governess in a 

private family. For particulars address 
J. M. B., care Times.

%IRON FOUNDRIES TO LET — Upper flat 38 
Brooks street. Rent $9 
month.

rjUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK, SEND 
birth date and 10c. for wonderful 

■horoscope of your entire life. Professor 
Raphael, 469 Lexington Ave., New 
York.

19182-12—8tJNION FOUND RA AND MA- 
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

« a ring, manager- West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers ana Machinists, Iron and 
Brass f oundry.

a
Y^UR Furnace Tended during the 

winter months by sober, reliable 
man. Address M. X., care Times. 

18791-12-2
L

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Wm, St. 

'Phone 1813-31.

A

LADIES’ TAILORING 19100^12—8EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
((xANTED—Furnished Flat, or room ■■ 

for housekeeping, good locality 
from December 15th, two in family. Ad 
dress 35, Times Office.

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY j USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 

done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable.

(^/HEN in need of efficient help try 
the Babineau Employment Bureau; 

18540-12—10 19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288. t.f. 19128-12—4»
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W.E. Anderson 
Real Estate Service

Entire management of 
Estate* for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase. Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in 
St John.

Fire Insurance and 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants'Banlt Building 
Prince Wm. St 

Phene: M. 2866 Kes.iM.6W

i*.

One*Cent a Word Single In- 
section; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week of More, if Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c
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December Clearance Sale
AT brown s

".$.1R W:

sBREAKING INTO SOCIETY 
IS FOIL OF FUN!

i
\ft f

&
y9

Catchy Musical Numbers and Good : c
Dancing Also Features at Opera 
House «

aA bumper crowd greeted the Thomp
son Musical Company in the Opera 

l House, in their third weeks’ opening in 
the comedy “Breaking in Society.” The 
cast was well made up, and each one 
appeared to advantage in the different 
roles.

The plot of the comedy is very light, 
as is generally the case in such produc
tions, it having to deal with the mar
riage of George O’Brien to Annie Moore, 
• compact that was entered in by their 
fathers many years befhre. During the 
action of the piece it devlops that 

», O’Brien is not in love with Annie, but 
with Julia Jennings, a college chum of 
hers, and that Jack Lott is really in 
love with her and intends to marry her. 
y$s the play goes on it is found that 
Annie’s father has came to claim her, 
and her foster father,Abe Levinsky, feels 
ft very keenly and wishes to have the 
marriage taken place that night, so as to 
prevent her being claimed by her father. 
In the long run things turn out all 
right, however, and each is married to 
their loved ones. The part of Abe 
Levinsky was in the capable hands of 
Jack Westerraan, who played in good 
style. His comedy was well up to_ the 
standard, while his song hits were receiv
ed with great applause.

Thomas Bullock, as O’Brien, father 
of George, was good in the character, 
while Charles Hilman as Allen Carter, 
and Albert LeRoi all gave a good ac
count of themselves.

The ladies of the cast, Ida Parks, as 
Annie Moore, Signa Janier, as Julia 
Jennings, ahd Josephine West, as,Mary 
alien O’Brien, filled their parts credit
ably.

There was some rich dialogue in the 
play, and the songs were well rendered 
and received. “When We Were Twenty- 
One,” by Mr. Bullock and the company, 
received severed encores. And it must 
pe said that each of the songs is new to 
Pt. John and all are of a very snappy 
Variety. Miss Alice Downey showed 

, ability in toe dancing.
Miss Elsie Wallace and Ralph Austin 

piade their first appearance with/ the 
tompany. last night, and it was easily | 
»een that they were not forgotten here, 
fhey gave a very prétty song and 
dahce, and had to respond three times. 
Miss Wallace also sang a solo well, 
“Dream Days,” and her voice has lost 
Bone of the sweetness that it had when

if

For the three months just ended our sales have been one-third greater 
than for any like period in the last ten years. To keep up this phenom
enal business we are putting on a Clearance Sale of Broken Lines, 
Wholesalers’ Overstock and the balance of the Tennant & Holder Stock.

This is a man's store for women to 
find the right wearables for their 
Husbands, Fathers, and Brothers. 
This shop is a pleasant place fof' 
women to shop.

Our showing pJ suits and over
coats and furnishings h a com
plete display of aU the styles that 
lead anywhere.

Suits for men $12 to $32.

’Overcoats $12 to $40.

Raincoats $8 to $20, every 
guaranteed.

Maetinaws and Sweaters $3.75 to 
$750.

Good Place to Buy Good Clothes.

Sale Starts Tomorrow — Bargains for You ! ■

Silk Finished VelveteensFancy Silk VelvetsCorduroy Velvets
- WHOLESALER’S OVERSTOCK 

VALUES TO $1.50 YARD| SALE 50c. YARD
Comprising Fancy Brocaded Velvet, Two-tone 

Bedford Cord, Velvet in black and white, black and 
green, blue and white, black and red; also beautiful 
Silk Velvets, in blue and gold, green and gold, and 
red and gold, shot effects.. Only 600 yards in lot, and 
is selling fast.

'SALE 49c. YARD
Suitable for Suits and Children’s wear; very popular 
this season. Motors :—Navy, Copenhagen, tan, tabac, 
beaver, black, elctric, garnet, Emerald and grey.

SALE 69c. YARD
Never has Velveteen been so scarce or so fash

ionable. Every style book demands velveteen this 
Fall. The shades we offer at the above bargain price 
are black, tan, mid and dark brown, navy, purple, 
green and light and dark cardinal.

86c. VALUE
Gilmour’s

•• King Street

Record Sale of Corsets
VALUES TO $3.00 PAIR. SALE 49c. PAIR
A collection of samples and odd lines, broken 

sizes, in the following well-known makes:—A la 
Grace, Nemo, Maternity, Ferris Waists, C. B., P. C. 
and Vocco Front Lacing. -

NOTICE!
Sale of Silk Remnants Boys’ Heavy Wool Hosiery

Sizes 7 1-2 to 10 inches

We do not have any bargain 
Glasses, but we do supply Good 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the 
,Be*t of Service for $350.

Remember Us When You Need 
GLASSES

We Guarantee Satisfaction

AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE
Length from 1 yard to 5 yards, of Paillette, 

Louisene and Taffeta Silks—Great bargains.Astonishing Values i 
Ribbons

19c. PAIRSALEm
i

Overall Aprons
SALE 49c. EACH

i

Boys’ Heavy Fleeced Shirts 
and Drawers

5 AND 7 INCH TAFFETA, ALL SILK 
HALF PRICE ONLY, 16c. YARD

Even if you don’t need them now, you will later. 
Buy now at-this money-saving price.

Girls’ Heavy Underwear
Ages 3 to 14 Years

76c. VALE
Can be slipped on and off in a second, and af

fords complete protection to the dress. Made of 
good quality English print

i

Sizes 24.incK to 32 inch
SALE 29c. EACH

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
! VALUE 40c. Optician*Bankrupt Sale of Furs IM Union Stmt0h« Cntiap

...25c. EACHSALE ..’ WONDERFUL BARGAINS
$ 7.50 White Thibet Collars and Muffs, Men’s Unshrinkable 

Underwear
Tiger Brand. Sixes 24 to 44 inch 

SALE 69c. EACH

Clearing Line of Veilings
VALUES TO 36c. YARD. SALE 5c. YARD

Christmas Gift Linens
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES 

TO CLEAR AT HALF PRICE
Some of them are slightly soiled. Bureau Scarfs, 

Table Covers, Runners, Pillow Shams, Table Centred, 
D’Oyleys, Tray Cloths, Cushion Covers and 5 O’clock 
Tea Cloths. They are all perfect goods, at prices 
ranging from 19c. to 89c. each.

Sale, $6.98 Set 
....Sale 2.25 Each
........Sale 7.60 Each
....Sale 4.60 Each 

. .Sale 6.60 Each 
...Sale 5.00Each 
...Sale 1.50 Each 
.. .Sale 4.60 Each

i operation of that section of said railway 
! w.iich lies between CentreviUe and Fred
ericton i and

3 Further Resolved, that copies of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Minister 
of Railways for the Dominion of Can
ada, the Hon. J. D. Hazen, Col. H. H 
McLean, M- P, George W. Fowler, M. 
P., the Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, Arthur R. 
Slipp, M. L. A-, H. W. Woods, M. L. A., 
George W. Perley, M. L. A., Parker 
Glazier, M. L. A, and the newspapers.

r'4.50 White Thibet Muffs.
15.00 Squirrel Ties............
8.50 Blue Goat Stoles........
13.00 Japan Mink Stoles..
10.00 Mink Marmot Stoles

5.00 Chinchilla Stoles ...
9.50 Black Astraehan Stoles 
5.00 Imitation Persian Lamb Sets. Sale $3.25 Set

10.50 Black Astraehan Stoles 
6.00 Children’s White Sleigh Rugs.

she last appeared here. They will be
* big addition to the company.
* Taken in all, “Breaking Into Society”

Colored Silk Chiffon . 'Is well worth seeing, and should receive 
good patronage for the remainder of the 
week. Sale 5.98 Each REGULAR 65c. QUALITY. SALE 19c. YARD 

Only 160 Yards in Lot
MUSICAL SKIT AT IMPERIAL.

SHORT MBS FOB ALL-ROUND SPITSSale 2.60 Each9
Bright Vaudeville Offering—Fine Pic

ture Bill as Well—-A Good Show.

To Buy Your Wants During This Sale Will Be To Practice EconomyDean & Fey started a funny ball roll
ing at the Imperial last night with their 
sketch entitled “The College Freshy.” 
This is an adventure of a collegiate boy 
Who got into the wrong room by mis
take much to the consternation of his 
fèlÜbw and sister students. The act 
Sparkled with joke-matter and was quite 
a little musical stunt as Well. The stage 

appropriate. Forbys Law

XI

I. CHESTER BROWN l Vanity of vanities j why boast of our 
prowess

; triches that can outkick Brickley?

By the way, what 4s the use of a 
team stealing the signals of another 
when it canot remember its own?

petting 
Duguid
his engagement with the singing of the 
Splendid romantic song “King of the 
Winds.” The Orchestra as usual was 
excellent.

Pietorinlly, the Imperial’s bill for this 
commencing of the week offered much 
that was pleasing, if not downright 
hovel. Alice Joyce and Tom Moore 
were seen to advantage in a light-heart
ed little comedy-drama entitled “The 
Gjyl and the Stowaway," which con
sumed two reels of film. The Edison 
people contributed a really fine English 
htilitary drama dealing with the spy 
system and called “The Stolen Plans.” 
Billy Quirk, an old-time favorite come
dian, kept everybody in roars of laugh
ter in the Vitagraph farce, “How Percy* 
Came Back.” The Hearst-Selig Week
ly contained numerous interesting news- 
tohotos, including many war scenes in 
Belgium. As an extra to all this film, 
the Imperial’s special war bulletin, i il- 
Ing with the Canadian boys on Salis
bury Plain was shown to the delight of 
everybody.

Tomorrow and Thursday, Jesse L. 
Lasky presents Max Flgman and Lolita 
Robertson, two eminent players in the 
exciting English military comedy-drama, 
“The Man on the Box.” This is said 
to be a rollicking military story, spiced 
With romance, vivid and convincing. It 
deals with the exciting existence of 
Lieutenant Bol>) Warburton, 
free, adventuresome spirit, 
wounded iv an encounter with Indians 
and takeir to the home of a high mili
tary officer, where lie was forced to be
come* a tiunky, because of lack of funds. 
His love-making, his thwarting of poli
tical intrigue and the capture of Rus- 
Kian spys, turned him out a hero truly. 
This picture is four reels in length, and 
Is described as a masterpiece from be
ginning to end.

was
entered upon the final week of when there are a million os-

A

32 and 36 King Square. > Next Imperial Theatre

Whereas by the operation of the line 
during toe coming winter a large quan
tity of lumber and pulp and cord wood, 
which otherwise would not be cut would 
be produced for the purpose of railway 
transportation; and

Whereas it is necessary in the inter-
and so

GUN'S CALL FOR 
IMMEDIATE OPERATION 

OF VALLEY RAILWAY

dog. His clever acting brought forth 
applause from yesterday’s audiences, es- TTWY
pecially when he proved the victor over 1 A1 vVllw WlltRsJ 
Braine and his gang. This edition is full
of situations relieved by some novel,pic- A V
lures and daring incidents. II | ^
THE METROPOLITAN TRIO

TRIUMPH AT LYRIC
There is now a g*d opportunity to 

hear good singers as the Metropolitan 
Trio opened a special engagement at the 
Lyric Theatre yesterday. In a larger 
field of endeavor than that which the 
vaudeville world offers, the members of 
the trio could easily reach the pinnacle 
of success. Individually and collectively 
they are talented. Miss Ida Butler pos
sesses a powerful yet velvety and sensi
tively attunçd soprano voice which shows 
up particularly well In Moore’s Last 
Rose of Summer. Her high notes are 
of a sweet tone and her interpretation 
of this number is unique and pleasing.
Her work in Those Songs My Mother 
Used to Sing adds a refreshing touch 
to the favorite song and in the trio from 
Verdi’s Attila, Miss Butler displays a 
remarkable control of her voice as well 
as ability as an actress, y

Chute, who is no stranger to 
St. John audiences, is just as good and 
perhaps a little better than he ever was.
Lovers of singing who have had the 
pleasing of hearing Mr. Chute on former 
visits to the city, have very pleasant 
recollections of the fine rich bass voice 
he is endowed with. His singing of The 
Rainbow Shines Bright brought forth 
applause from each audience and he is 
also heard to advantage in the other 
numbers of the programme. Frank Cur
tiss, the tenor of the trio, adds greatly 
to the attractiveness of the other voices 
by his pleasing tones. No doubt crowd
ed houses will reward the enterprise.
Pictorially the programme is worth see
ing.

the complicated situations in which she 
finds herself because of impersonation.

DOG HERO IN THE MILLION DOL
LAR MYSTERY.

It is quite evident that the producers 
of the Thanhouser serial motion photo 
story, The Million Dollar Mystery,shown 
at the Unique Theatre every Monday 
and Tuesday, has saved some of the best 
installments for the final chapters. To
day’s episode, The Underground River, 
is particularly fine, in point of acting, 
producing, costuming and settings. Miss 
LaBadie’s escape from the cave at the 
mouth of the underground river is a dar
ing and thrilling accomplishment, as is 
also the manner in which she secures the 
papers from Braine, the head of the con
spirators. The rescue that is effected 
by the intervention of the Thanhouser 
collie is also a nice piece of work, while 
the battle in the water and the unmask
ing of the Countess Olga are all scenes 
that add weight to the entire plot and 
may offer a suggestion to the solution 
of the problem. The honors of third 
chapter, however, rightly belong to the

ests of the people eo depending 
believing in the operation ' of said line 
of railway that a definite understand
ing should be given* them with regard 
to said transportation facilities with a 
view to the marketing of t.ieir produce, 
and with a view to the cutting and get
ting out of said lumber, pulp and cord- 
wood; now

Therefore Resolved, that it is advis
able to place before the proper authori
ties the urgent need of the immediate 
operation of the Fredericton-Gagetown 
Section of the Valley Railway under the 

management and conditions as the

It is by delivering 
cleaner, more economical, 
“Better Coal” 
cheaper—that we hope to 
win and hold your patron
age.

Text of Resolution Sent to Minis
ters and Representatives For 
Service Between Fredericton and 
Gagetown

not

Take oar American 
Chestnut, for example — 
clean, free burning, ab
sence of clinkers, small 
amount of ash, yet sold at 
regular prices.

Try it for the range.

At a representative meeting held in 
Gagetown, Queens County, on Novem- THE WANT

AD. WAYUSE i
her 25, touching the matter of the Saint 
John Valley Railway, the following re
solution was unanimously passed:

Whereas, the announcement has been 
made through the press purporting to 
be an interview with Acting Premier 
Clarke, that only the Fredericton-Centre- 
ville section of the Valley Railway 
would be taken over at present and op
erated by the Intercolonial Railway,

same

a fancy- 
who was<

\

CONSUMERS A PURCHASE AT

BIRRSCOAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TC LIP HON Cl MAIN 2670

Clarence ^PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRY
and

=* c Whereas, the line Is now completed 
from Fredericton to Gagetown, with the 
exception of a portion less than two 
miles immediately below the City of 
Fredericton over which said short por
tion we have been informed running 
rights can be obtained over the line of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway; and 

Whereas the said section of the Val
ley Railway from Fredericton to Gage
town as aforesaid constructed taps a 
country entirely cut off from modem 
transportation facilities during the win
ter season, and that with the active op
eration of this line bringing into touch 
with the different markets the most fer
tile agricultural districts of the province, 
and also a territory rich with valuable 
timber areas, which said districts have 
been hitherto completely isolated (ex
cept by river transportation during the 
summer) there will be a development 
of said resources which lack of transpor
tation facilities nas hitherto prevented ; 
and

I g For His Smoking RoomTIMES DECEMBER 1. 1914

jLOST IN MID-OCEAN
IS BIG GEM FEATURE JaaE. The problem of gift giving to a man who 

smokes is not a serious one, but among the numerous 
articles available, we select the following as repre
senting Sterling value at prices in keeping with the 
high quality of the goods.
Brass Ash Tray and Match Box with Four Cigar
Rests ............................................................................. $2.50
Mahogany Cigar Box, 10x7x4 1-3 with Aluminum
Moistener Lining .................................................... $6.75
Brushed Brass Smoker’s Stand, height 28 inches 
—Jar, Tray, Cutter and Aah Tray Complete... $8.00

$450

PHILPSi

Your FutureSpecial Broadway All-Star Production 
for Lovers of the Filmed Drama— 
Catchy Comedy, too— New Goods Arriving Every Day!

Life Insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you 
wish to be independent when 
your earning days are over you 
should begin to save at once.

A special three-part Broadway all- 
<tar production was presented at the 
3em Theatre, Waterloo street, yesterday 
W the Vitagraph company, entitled 
‘Lost in Mid-Ocean,” and it aroused 

interest among all who saw it. The

!We are opening up today a ship
ment of McVitie & Price’s fine Eng
lish Biscuits.
HERE ARE A FEW OF TEHM:

Rich Digestive ....................30c. per lb.
Assorted Cheese Crackers in tins,

55c. each
Rich Oat Cakes in pkgs... ,12c. each 
College Creams ..
Academy Creams 
Rich Butterettes ■
Alderney Cream»
Cambridge Creams 
Sultana Puffs ....
Lincoln Creams ..

DANIELS APPROVES BAN
ON “TIPPERARY" IN NAVYteen

tory told of a sea voyage in which a 
jig oocan steamer struck an iceberg, 
'.ausing all on board tS abandon hope 
•f ever again seeing shore. Frantic wire- 
ess calls for help were sent out by the 
iprator who clung tenaciously and cour- 
igeously to his post in the fast sinking 
nip, and was it possible that they 

t night be answered? There is a stirring 
omantic vein throughout the drama 
vith strong love scenes besides the gen- 
ral prevailing interest in the great ad- 
enture of life and death cdused by the 
oundering of the ship./This big three 
lart feature will be shown today for the 
asi time.
The Gem orchestra had a programme 

f particularly pleasing variety. There 
, as much fun taken from the Essanay 
omedy “Countess Sweedie” in which the 
omedienne who plays the leading role 
a this as well as in others of the “Swe- 
■■,e” series again makes many laugh» in

Another at
English Pottery Tobacco Jar with color painted
Figures ..............................................................
Another in Brush Brass..........................
Sterling Silver Cigarette Box, 9x5%x2I/4 
Another 5 3-4x3 1-3x2 1-4, Cedar lined
Ash Trays from...........................................
Our Catalogue will give you many more suggestions.

Depositors in our Savings De
partment are protected bv our 
Total Resources of $80,000,000,

Washington, Dec. 1—Secretary Dan
iels yesterday expressed approval of the 
action of Lieut. Commander F. T. Evans 
commanding the naval training station 
at Newport, R. I., in forbidding the 
singing of It’s a Long Way to Tipper
ary, by naval apprentices. Secretary 
Daniels said that as Tipperary was the 
marching song of the British forces, it 
ought not to be sung or played by Am
erican sailors any more than should the 
Marseillaise or Wacht Am Rhein.

$2.50 2:
$15030c. per lb, 

30c, per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
30c. per lb.

our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings of Cash Reserves.

$50.00
$15.00

Whereas the transportation faculties 
afforded by the operation of the said 
section of the Valley Railway will serve 
the decided needs of fully 5,000 people; 
and

50c. V
The Bank of

Nova Scotia
S «,000,000 

• on,ooo,ooo «•0,000,000

And Many Others 
We have the finest display of Eng

lish Biscuits in the city, all fresh and 
crisp.

HENRY BIRRS ® SONS, LTD.Whereas, these people have been led to 
believe by tie press and otherwise that 
the said section of said Valley Railway 
would he operated some time during the 
present fall, and consequently have held 

large quantity of their agricul
tural and other products for exporta
tion, and the merchants along the said 
line have in expectation of said operation 
of said railway refrained from ordering 
their necessary fall supplies, and

PHilltp* Square, Montre»!
» Capital
" Surplus - 

Total Heai
ST. JOHN BRANCHES 

Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
13 Charlotte St ; 363 Mala St; 
Haymarket Sqnare; Cor. MiU an» 
Paradise Row: FUrviUe; 109 Uni 

an St. Wait

COMB AND SEE THEMThe teachers in the public schools of 
Yates, Kan., give the pupils credit for 

rk in the home, such as washing 
dishes, cooking, sweeping, making beds 
and observing proper rules of sanita
tion. Tarants are required to make re
gular reports of the conduct of pupils at 
home,

F»HILF»S over awo SSLaejDouglas Avenue
•Phone Main 886
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HI ENGLAND, 
fHC[ AND RUSSIA

Is The Literary Digest in the 
Pay of the German Kaiser ?

Bought Up The Literary 
Digest?

i
I

\

One would think so to read the let
ters which, the publishers have received 
from German readers, extracts 
which are printed below. And yet in 
the face of these letters rebuking the 
editors for their pro-Allies attitude, 
certain Canadian newspapers assert that 
this well-known weekly seditiously fa
vors' the German cause. Verily there 
are1 many perils besetting the path of 
the publication which is strictly neutral 
and impartial in printing all the facts 
of this titanic war.

For obvious considerations we have 
no ‘right to publish the names of these 
correspondents, but the original letters 

file in our office.
“There is no room irt my' house for 

a paper which, like yours, shows such 
partiality against Germany, as is plain
ly si*n in the way you are taking your 
selections from the different papers. 
There is no doubt that you have joined 
the ranks of the yellow narrow-minded 
Cossack Press of this country, which 
tries, although on your part in a more 
gentle way, to arouse ^prejudice against 
Germany.”

“You are well aware of the fact that 
most of the war news reaches us via 
London, Paris, Petrograd and other ly-. 
ing factories: the more reason why you 
should honor the rule: audlatur it altera 
pars. Your paper belongs to the greater 
majority of the-English papers of this 
country that have been influenced or 
bought from that perfidious Albion who 
has to prove yet that he is a true friend 
of the United States. Cancel my name 
from your subscription list. We want 
American1 papers in America, nd British 
satires or hornets’ nests.”

from
I

anxiety for these loved ones that shadows many homes from Halifax to Van
couver. Were it not for these considerations and the fact that these absurd, 
yet annoying charges, would inflict their injury upon us long before they 
could be checked by legal process, we should rest our case with the Canadian 
courts to bring these detractors to justice. However, we are pursuing a 
“watchful waiting’’ attitude before advancing towards ’.his means of redress. 
In the meantime

A few Canadian newspapers, with more of a desire to be reckless than 
to be right or truthful, have, we feel, with malicious intent, published cal
umnies of the basest description, reflection upon THE LITEltARY DIGEST.

These newspapers have asserted that this well-known1 weekly has been 
“subsidized by German gold,” that it has gone “into the service of the Ger
man Kaiser,” that it is “under German control,” and that “Gentian bribe 
money has made it an organ for the spread of German culture.” Then, as
suming that Canadians are so soft-headed - that reading THE LITERARY 
DIGEST will straightway destroy them mentally, they warn the Government 
against its admission to the Dominion.

The publishers of THE LITERARY DIGEST unqualifiedly and unre
servedly brand as absolutely false in every detail each and every one of these 
charges, or any others that have been made oc may be made of a similar nature. 
There is not one scintilla of truth in them.

are on

The literary Digest Will Give $10,000
Divided as Follows

$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund .of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of
$1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic Fund of

Toronto
Ottawa
Winnipeg
Hamilton
Quebec
Edmonton
Vancouver
Halifax
Montreal
St. John

N
\

The business direction and the editorial policy of the magazine are pre-
lt iscisely the same today as they have been for the past twenty-five years, 

published by Funk & Wagnalls, Americans for generations, who have a world
wide reputation as publishers of the New Standard Dictionary of the English 
Language, and other famous English reference works which are in the lib
raries of every intelligent family in Canada.

I THE LITERARY DIGEST circulates as widely and freely in England 
and France today as it did before the war commenced, not a single protest 
having been heard. It has remained for an insignificant coterie of the Canad
ian press to attempt to exercise paternal guardianship over the Canadian peo-

shall not read about the war.

*6irice also The Literary Digest has 
become infected by a rather serious 
kind of Teutophobia I must, for the 
sake of peace within myself aik you to 
stop the paper. I • am by no means a 
German, but I can not be blind to the 
fact that civilisation is at stake and 
Christianity is in danger if the Intrigue 
mad Englishmen win in the present 
war.”

“Your position in regard to the pres
ent European War is altogether too one
sided, too partial, too English, and far 
from being fair to Germany, too unjust 
and limited to deserve to be called cos- 
mopolitlcal."

“Your paper has been printing all 
kinds of anti-German cartoons, and it 
appears to me that this is not In ac
cordance with the principles of your 
publication.”

•1 have been an admirer of your 
magazine for a number of years, but I 
begin to count it among ray fallen 
idols. If I want English papers I’ll get 
them direct from London. Your aim is 
supposed to be to present all sides im
partially but in the selection of your 
stuff you are evidently leaning very 
strongly to the Belgo-Afro English- 
French Japanese-Russiàn-Servian-assas- 
sins-cut-throat combination.” 

s*** “Keep your paper In the future. I 
German and would not have a 

paper in my house that only insinuates 
that the Germans are to blame for the 
destruction of ancient monuments In 
the European "war. When the Allies 
will begin to bombard their enemy 
with confetti and you Illustrate that in 
your paper, you may send it to me 
again. If an American paper states re
sults it should state the cause, if it is 
out to boost the one side, sell your pa
per to that side.”

“I sincerely pity you, that according 
to the judgment of your Canadian 
friends, you are still not enough An
glicized. I hope, however, that you will 
continue to give us a fair selection of 
all opinions on both sides and especial
ly that you will not always cite a min
ority of opinions and at the tail end in 
favor of Germany and her ally.”

“You claim to be’ non-partisan but 
you are not from any point of view. In 
the European war you do not give 
Germany any reasonable chance what
ever and for that reason I can not take 
The Literary Digest any longer.”

“I have come to the conclusion that 
I don’t care for such a magazine which 
so plainly favors the cause of the Al
lies against the Germans. May the 
failure open your eyes to the real con
ditions and facts ^f tlje present war.”

“The Literary Digest, printed in New 
York, lacks independence or originality. 
To use a simile, it would seem «is if 
John Bull were the school-master and 
the editors of The Literary Digest the 
scholars' Invariably they write what 
John Bull dictates without giving due 
comment."

“The American or New York news
papers you extract from are unti-Ger- 
man, and I don’t care to read so much 
foolish stuff.”

“It. seems that you folks are surely 
trying to show up only the one side of 
the European War, and so I desire to 
ask that you discontinue sending me 
your papers promptly. I have delayed 
doing this until my subscription ex
pired as I did not wish to Influence you 
in any way from your own ideas, but 
what I want is n magazine that gives 
both sides impartially. ... I might re
quote your words in your magazine of 
a short time ago where you state ‘that 
if this is treason why the Germans can 
make the best of it,’ so if this is treason 
to desire to change to another magazine 
whv it might be well for you to make 
the best of It.”

“Looking through The Literary Di
gest I was amazed, astounded, shocked 
beyond description to see that your 
people, on page 8*0, had printed a car- 
ricature of Emperor Wilhelm II, taken 
from that dirty, anarchistic inclined pa
per Vorwarts (New York) comparing 
Kaiser Wilhelm with that blood-thirsty, 
thieving usurper Napoleon.7

“I again ask you to take my name 
off your subscriber’s list at the end of 
time paid for. You are not giving Ger
many a square deal in the hour of her 
trial. I will refuse to accept any further 
numbers you may send.”

And yet we are accused in Canada 
of favoring the Germans I

V
pie by decreeing what they shall and what they 
We are very much mistaken if broad-minded Canadians will relish, let alone 
countenance, such a relationship, once they know all the facts.

\

{
Under the simple condition that any or all of the newspapers which have so 
recklessly slandered us will come forward with evidence that will prove to 
the satisfaction o£ the Canadian Newspaper Press Association :

That the editors or puolisners of THE LITERARY DIGEST have ever 
received directly or indirectly, a German mark, a British shilling, a French v 
franc, or a Russian copeck, or other money of any kind or in any amount for 
the purpose, of influencing anything that has. been .eaid or left unsaid in the 
columns of THE LITERARY DIGEST.

Now is the time for these newspapers to convince their readers that 
their charges havé been based on evidence or have been uttered simply to 

.poison the mind of the Canadian public against THE LITERARY DIGEST.
By making good their assertions they can also add a material contribution 
to the cause for which they are presumed to have such a zealous regard;

The Kaiser Is Not Paying Oar Bills t
;

One of these journals plumbs the depths of the ridiculous when it . 
sneeringly asks why we are making such a lavish expenditure of money in 
advertising in Canadian newspapers, unless this money has been famished by

the Kaiser !

I

While such a statement scarcely deserves answering, we shall not over

look it.am a

Why This Advertising Campaign Now?
is the life-blood of anyEvery intelligent man knows that advertising 

business, and with all modesty, we admit that legitimate and judicious ad
vertising has always been our custom, and has been, in fact a potent factor 
in achieving any commercial success which we may now enjoy.

» ■ ('

Ringing Words From a Canadian Editor
The big, fairminded Canadians who have been reading THE LITERARY 

DIGEST for many years will doubtless agree with the editor of'the Saskatoon 
“Phoenix” who says, “The outcry against THE LITERARY DIGEST is ev
idence of sheer bigotry and stupidity. As ,a collector and condenser of uni
versal opinion, it is one of the most valuable magazines published on the Con 
tinent. It is of inestimable value to the eager but busy reader, to the student 
of world-politics, to the man whose business it is, or who makes it his business 
to know the trend of opinion and events throughout the world. Those wtio pro
fess to find pro-German and anti-British sympathies in THE LITERARY 
DIGEST are gifted with a preternatural instinct for discovering what their 
prejudices desire.”

The advertising that we are doing in Canada is merely an extension of 
a campaign which was inaugurated in the United States before the war be
gan and which has been extended to Canada, because in these times such an

impartial journal as THE LITERARY DIGEST should be in greatest demand 
by the great masses of Canadians, vitally concerned-as they are in the fearful 
struggle, and eager as they naturally are for reliable news from all sides of 
it. Therefore, every dictate of common “horse-sense” and good business logic 
prompts us to remind the Canadian people of this fact. That is our reason for 
this advertising and our only reason—and we are paying the bill cheerfully 

out of our own pocket.

Get The Literary Digest This Week !Why We Have Not Yet Resorted to Legal Process
Knowing the utter falsity of these newspaper imputations, and the con

struction that may be placed upon them by some of our friends throughout 
Canada, it has not been an easy matter to rest quietly under them. We

however, the high tension under which all the people of the Dominion, 
including newspaper editors, are laboring at the present time we realize that 
nearly 50,000 of Canada’s young men are in Europe or on their way prepared 
to fight shoulder to shoulder to uphold the principles of loyalty and love of 
the mother country which every real Canadian feels. We do not forget the

We urge those of the Canadian public who are not familiar with THE 
LITERARY DIGEST, to commence reading it now ! They will find in it all 
sides of the war impartially reported. They will also find that the same policy 
extends to all other topics of world-interest, politics, science, invention, com
merce, literature, religion, amusements.

Get this week’s number at your news-dealer and learn what an interest
ing and helpful publication this will be to you.

rea-
*!

lize

/

If for any reason your news-dealer does not carry THE LITERARY DIGEST or if you are living distant from a city or town send to the publication office 
(354 Fourth Avenue, New York) the sum of $3.85 and your subscription will be entered for one year (52 numbers.) The publishers make this guaranty: If 
at the end of two mo"tha you should wish to cancel your subscription a notice to this effect will bring you by return mail the full amount paid ($3.85.)

THE LITERARY DIGEST
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO. (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary of the English Language) New York

;
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boyisn face, the colonel said,” ‘But yo* 
can’t do that, lad—you are dying.’

“I know I am, colonel,’ the gallant ^o?
hold the reins wiiet

made in Canada but because they are marches, and lived with it in all its en- 
equal or better value for the money. campments.

------------- - . ■ —---- “One day there was a fierce engage-
The Right Stuff ment. In the midst of it a bullet struck

“One of the bravest acts I witnessed this boy in the breast and he fell. Our 
during the whole war,” said an officer colonel ordered hie men to dismount, and 
of the army of Northern Virginia, “was j as he himself sprang from his horse, the 
that of a young soldier, who was prob- | boy called out in a weak voice, ‘I will 
ably not more than sixteen. We had. hold your horse, colonel !’ 
thought of him as only a . boy, although I “Stopping in the midst of the storm: 
he went witln the regiment on all of its * of biillets to gaze in ®ity on the white.

as good; in some cases better and they 
usually cost less. The goods made in 
Canada arc the goods that are produced 
under conditions with which all Cana
dians are familiar. With the price low
er because of the duty, and the quality 

good if not better because there is 
nothing in foreign manufacture to make 
it any better—it is time Canadians made 
a wholesale fashion of buying made in 
Canada goods not only because they are

their heads is that if an article only 
comes in over a tariff wall it is neces
sarily a better article than the home
made. If somebody with a foreign name 
made it; if it came in a ship that sailed 
from some foreign ports; if It was or
iginally paid for in pfennings or marks 
or francs, so much the better.

But the goods made in Canada by 
plain Canadian workmen—put side by 
side with the imported article—are just

stamp on goods with the idea that they 
were getting a better quality even if 
they have to pay a higher price than 
they do for the Canadian article.

There are still a few people In this There is no doubt—in most cases at 
country who imagine an article is neces- least—about the price. The consumer 
tartly better because It’s imported. In of foreign goods has to pay freight 
spite of a billion and a half dollars in- charges and a duty. The consumer of 
vested in modem Canadian factories, a Canadian goods pays railway charges 
percentage of consumers have got into and no duty. But the notion that some 
tv,. Ko Kit of l^nJrinu. £qr the foreign Deonle never can. get hammered out ot

BETTER VALUE IN
MADE IN CANADA replied. “But I can 

I am dead.’
“The colonel placed the bridle in tiH 

trembling hands and went forwar c 
W.ien the fight was over, he hurried bac. 
and found the boy lying dead ,the bridL 
reins still wrapped tightly wmnA M 
limp right hand-’’
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FOB SERVICE

WHY NORTH SEA IS CLOSED TO NAVIGATION

We unhesitatingly 
recommend Magic Baiting 

Powder as being the best, purest 
and most healthful baking pow
der that it is possible to produce, 

CONTAINS NO ALUM 
AD ingredients are plainly printed 

on the label.

■agg.-5S|Sttgg?

One Hundred Men Enlisted in St. 
John Yesterday—U. N. B. Stu
dents With Field Artillery Bat-

VMOj

represent, not EXPERIMENT but 
EXPERIENCE.

It is the perfect* result of'years of 
study in fine tea blending.

Here are the choicest young growths 
of Indian and Ceylon tea, accurately ad
justed to give the richest flavor and a 
perfectly balanced strength.

MAGIC BAKING POWD tery

More than enough men for the full 
strength of the 26th battalion had en

rolled last night,
j during the day.. Recruits will be received 
! today and the list will close this even
ing. Thé battalion will be reduced to 
the number of'men allowed by the or
ders by the process of 'Weeding out the 
least fit and with the extra men at their 
disposal it will be possible tfl maintain 
a high standard.

The roll of honor yesterday included 
hundred men of whom the following 

are among the Ipcal men (a complete Het 
was not available owing to the pressure 
of work) :

Henry G. Gileson, Donald W- Munro,
John Prescott Knight, Percy Chas. Bliz
zard, John James O’Brim, Nlel Alex.
McFlierspn, William Gormley, Andrew 
M. Dempster, William Henry McKay,
Walter Manning, James Jos, Butler 
Cambridge Orr, Percy Clayton Till,
Duncan McNlven, Richard Carter Per- ( 
kins, Alfred Clarke, Hugh Cunning- .....
ham, James Harold .Evans, Henry ! IKIUw » 
Milton Powers, T. Edwin Taylor, | yy 
Heber Chas. Fowler, Joseph Mon- 
tetth, R. Raddiffe, Wilfred Cnrrey. HW 
Harry K. McDonald, Frank Leonard -gey T*. 
Daley, George R. Wolfe, Fred Fish,
Clark A. Phinney, Stanley Chesworth,
Cecil Hortin, John James O’Brien, Wil
liam George Caples, James F. Gilbert,
Adolphus B. Settle,, Geoifce Edward 
DeMillc, Ralph B. Raymond, Charles 
Henry Branscombe, Fred Leonard How
ard, Arthur Edward Maker, Robert 
Floyd, Ross W. Covey, Harry K. Al- 
ward, Soul Duncan, George Hermlng,
Harry McHugh, Herbert Alonso Frauds,
William Patrick Lacey, Hugh Har
graves, Edward Tait. James Alfred 
Gaulton, Melvin 
Quinn, Douglas
Chas. H. H. Howe, Fred. W. Gjslln,
David Speight, Harola M. Hamm, Mau
rice F. Furlong, Hollis Case, William H.
Bazillion, John Scott, Joseph Campbell,
William Cunningham, James Knox,
William Steeves, Richard Lacey, Robert 
M. Turney T. Francis Fleming, Gor
don Perry, Venna Orr, James Arthur 
Stevens, W. Bayard Moore, Edward 

, Fougere, Benjamin Groudlne, Edward 
H. Doherty, John Stephens, Oscar S.

! Colwell, Chas. Jos. Gamble and John

EW.GEUTTCO.LTDL 
TORONTO, ONŸ.V, 

WINNIPEG- MONTREAL

hundred coming inone
The map shows the position of the mine field laid by order of the British 

also the southern limit of the area which Is sown with German
J*

government, 
mines.—From The London Dally Mirror.

Result—The most refreshing and de- 
\ lightful tea you could possibly wish for.

,, Remember to ask for DICKESOfPS, 
the tea tipt did not advance to pries.

Prices30c, 35c, 40c.McpcrlkHOW deWET STARTED THE 
REBELLION THAT HAS FAILED

The Whooper’s Call To Arms
i

one
Richard Dickescn & Co., Ltd. 

London, Eng.
! Agnnt-S. TUBTURMUC,*. Jehu, It 1.

(Contributed to the Chatham World)
I heard the WhoopeFs call last night among the distant hills,

There was sadness In the tremor of his cry.
He was calling up his country’s sons to aid the Motherland,

Where the loom of war was black against the sky.

He had heard the roar of conflict and the cannon’s spume of flame, 
And the shrapnel shriek their message of despair,

When the reddened crest of battle breaks against old England s shores, 
And the anguished cry of wounded Alls the air.

He knows the world has tracked its way from darkness up to light, 
Because the power of love has vanquished pride;

That liberty has stretched her bounds upon the land and sea,
Because somewhere the sons of Britain died.

Again he sees that ‘thin red line’ dread bolted on the front,
Again that holy flag has been unfurled.

And once again the sacred fires are lighted on the hills 
That flashed the light of freedom round the world.

It’s now the rod of righteousness and rapture of the free,
Or conquest by the iron glove of hate—

If England’s peaceful sceptre shall be stricken from her hands,
Or Galilee or Corsica the fate.

The WhoopeFs call to Canada is sounding through the night,
He is crying to the wind and to the wave,

From the foam of roaring Puget to the thresh on Sable sands,
It’s a bugle call of duty to the brave.

Fall in ! a dozen centuries are calling through the mist 
To keep that flag of freedom from thfe dust,

Where England hurls her armaments there tyranny must break;
Her blood has been the nurture of the just.

We have thrown aside* the peavey and taken up the sword,
Our sons are tightly jumpered for the fight/

Where the flame-lit skies ate reddest there Dungnrvon wants to stand 
To buttress up the empire with her might.

When thé battle’s crash has ended and the smoke has cleared away, 
And the drums of war have sounded their-last tqj>, ,

Y oil will see our banners lifted where they floated through the years, 
The empire hasn’t shifted and Dungarvon’s on the map.

Dungarvon River, Nov. 26, 1914.

, ..English newspapers have made public with the government must go to them, 
i dispatch from the Governor General I signed the Vereeniging Treaty and 
of South Africa giving an account or swore to be faithful to the British flag, 
General de Wet’s announcement of his re- but we have been so down-trodden by 
hellion. The account Is as follows:— ' the miserable and pestilential English 

“At four o’clock on Wednesday af- that we can endure it no longer. His 
ternoon, October 28th, General deWet Magesty King Edward VII. promised to 
entered Vrede with about 150 mounted protect us, but he has failed to do so, 

of whom half to two-thirds were and allowed a magistrate to Je placed
oyer us (he is one of the pestilential 
English) who is an absolute tyrant, and 
has made it. Impossible to tolerate it any 
longer. I was charged before him for 
beating a native boy, I only hit him 
with a small shepherd’s whip, and for 
that I was fined 6s.’

“Here the magistrate interrupted de 
Wet and asked him whether he did not 
plead guilty. He admitted that he had 
pleaded guilty, and ordered the magis
trate to keep quiet and he would allow 
him to say as much as he liked when 
he had finished speaking, and if he 

i would not hold his tongue he would 
make him hold it.

‘“But, continued de Wet, after the 
magistrate bad delivered judgment, in
stead of reprimanding the boy and or
dering him in future to be obedient and 
do his duty, he looked at the native as 
if he would like to give him a kiss. The 

Ùdrate was a brother-in-law of a 
for whom he hed the greatest rc-

“11*.

men,
aimed. After passing through the town 
gate a chase ensued after a post office 
clerk, who had been posted on the out
skirts of the town to form an estimate 
of de Wet’s force as they approached. 
The clerk, mounted on a bicycle, man
aged to retain the lead from several 
horsemen, in spite of their threats to 
shoot him. He was, however, over- 
t/.l i. In front of the post office, from 
where lie shouted the information he 
had gleaned, to the post master who 
was waiting at the instrument to de
spatch the news to the Transvaal. I The 
postmaster succeeded in getting his mes
sage tin e ugh before the men had time to 
burst in the doors and prevent him. As 
soon as tiny got into the office they 
smashed the instrument, knocked down 
the postmaster and kicked him. The 
rest of the troopers galloped through 
the town in all directions, ordering the 
inhabitants to assemble at the monu
ment In front, of the Dutch church, they 

' being promised a sjamboking if they 
disobeyed.

“General de Wet had meantime taken 
up a stand on the monument and order
ed that the magistrate should be brought 
ho him. Two men were despatched to 
the magistrate’s office to order the lat
ter to attend the meeting. On entering 
the office one of the men (de Wet’s son) 
extended his hand to greet the magis- 
tiate, who told him he would not give 
Jiis hand to a rebel, and when ordered 
in the name of General de Wet to at
tend the meeting he replied that he was 
not going to attend a meeting held by 
the enemy. Thip message was brought 
to de Wet, who was furious, and sent six 
men to bring the magistrate by force, 
and, if necessary, to drag him up. The 
men again entered the resident magis
trate’s office and laid hands on him, 
pulling him ?ut of his chair. The resid
ent magistrate thereupon said that if 
they were going to take him by force he 
would go, and walked with them. He 
faced de Wet with a defiant air.

“General de Wet,, after employing 
some abusive language to the magistrate, 
addressed the meeting as follows:— 
•Ladies, Gentlemen and Burghers,—I 
have asked you to 'come together here to 
explain to you my position.’ Then turn
ing to the magistrate, he said: ‘Magis
trate, I want you to get a shorthand 
writer to take down every word that I 
am going to say, because whatever 1 
may do in the future I can never com
mit a greater act of rebellion than I 
have already committed. I am going 
through to Maritz, where we will receive 
arms and ammunition, and from there 
I am going to Pretoria to pull down the 
British flag and proclaim a free South 
African Republic. All those who side

/

Buy Shorn 
Made in Canada 
—for patriotism i for qualify and

X x

Hamm, Alfonsos 
P. Thompson, ♦

The Sole of Honour—
Many other Sfowee with rolenSd 

uppers will fail to give lnvictns 
wear because they are not made 
with die lnvictns Quality Sole.

For any wear mid everywhere, 
lnvictns Shoes for men and women 
embody true style and supreme 
comfort—plus die ability to outwear 
two pairs that are cheapened 6a die 

- sole to sell at a lower price.
lnvictns are hoeoursShoes—from 

the ground up.
Made in Canada, ready for you—

At any lnvictns Agency

>

mag 
man
spect, and who was very dear to him 
(President Steyn) ' and for that reason he 
would give him another chance, other
wise he would have taken him prisoner 
ami gone and handed him over to the 
Germans. The magistrate’s father was 
oi.. r the staunchest pillars of the 
church, and if he were alive today he 
would be heart and, soul with him in 
this movement and condemn the dast
ardly act of robbery which the govern
ment were goirig to commit. The un- 
• odly policy of General Botha had gone 
oi long enough, and the South African 
DuVh were going to stpnd as one man 
to crush this unholy scandal. Some of his 
friends had advised him to wait a little 
Finger until the English had received a 
bigger knock, but it was beneath him 
and his people to kick a dead dog.’

“Proceeding, de Wet said: ‘England 
has got her hands full enough. I hate the 
lies that are constantly being spread to 
the effect that thousands of Australians, 
Canadians, and Indians will be sent to 
fight us. Where could the English get 
them from? She has not enough men 
to fight her own battles. I am going 
through the town to take the following 
six articles, namely, horses) saddles, 
bridles, halters, arms and ammunition, 
and if anybody should refuse to hand 
my men these articles, if they should be 
found in their possession, I will give him 
a thrashing with a sjambok. I now or
der the storekeepers to go and open their 
shops and I will select men to go round 
and take whatever I require apart from 
the above articles and "they will give re
ceipts for what they take, and if they 
do not oiyn their shops willingly," I will 
open them in another way.

‘ "My advice to you English is to re
main quiet in your houses and not ln-

*Joseph Collins.
U. N. B. Students 

The U. N. B. students who have en
listed with the Field Artillery battery 
which is being recruited in Fredericton 
are as follows:

1
F

gathering adjourned to the lower room 
of the Orange Hall, where the meeting 
was held, and enjoyed a social evening.

terfere with my men. If you do not, 
beware when I come back I have got my 
eight sors and sonp-in-Iaw here with 
me, and the only people left on my farm 
are my wife and daughter. Anybody 
can go am" see if they like, and request 
the magistrate to give them any help 
they may require, if they will do so.’ ”

Seniors.
. deVeber, St. John—Civil engl-

RBCRUITING. neeHrlg.
Macdonald Fraser, Chatham—Civil en-

WOULD CONTINUE
! XThe committee which has conducted gineering. 

the very successful recruiting campaign Thomas Gorman, St. John Civil en- 
of the past ten days met yesterday and Sintering. ^ John_Forestry.
sent telegrams to Major General Hughes Henry g Holman, St. John—Forestry,
and Hon. Mr. Hazen.-urging that if pos- James C. Ketchum, Woodstock—For-
sible, recruiting might continue for the estry.
third contingent, or such further units as William Lawson, Fredericton—Civil 
may later be required. It was felt that engineering.
now when so many are coming forward Louis J. Lockary, St. Stephen—Civil 
is t.ie- time to sign on the men, rather engineering.
than wait and be called upon later to Frank J. McGibbon, Fredericton—For- 
begin the work all over again. One diffi- estry.
culty in addition to the expense of putt- : Kenneth Vavasour, Fredericton—Por
ing larger numbers on pay would be estry. 
that of housing the men, but It is felt1 
that it should be possible to make some 
arrangement to meet the conditions, and 
the cost should not deter Canada from 
doing her full duty without unnecessary 
delay.

!

ENTERTAINMENTS.
About $75 was raised for the patriot/c 

fund last night at the annual social of 
St. Stephen’s Church Guild.

About eighty members of the F. M. 
A. attended a smoker and entertainment 
in their rooms last night. Enthusiastic 
addreses were given by 
O’Brien, chaplain, and others. A splen
did programme was carried out.

The twenty-fifth anniversary of t.ie 
Epworth League was celebrated last 
night by a mass meeting in Portland 
Street Methodist Church. During the 
evening speeches were made by the lead
ing officers of the league and the of
ficers were elected for the coming yeaç.

At. Andrew’s Society celebrated very 
quietly last night the anniversary of 
t.ipir patron saint. This was deemed ad
visable on account of the war- After 
the officers were installed the entire

1tun
Rev. M.

The Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, -limited, London, EngM
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every

LOCKHART A R1TÇHIE, Oenrei Agme
11* Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. *. Uve Aims WeM

Juniors.
C. B. Burden, Fredericton—Arts . 
Joseph D .Hickman, Dorchester—For

estry.
C. D. Otty, Hampton—Civil engineer-

■f\

ing.
Gustav Kuhring, St. John—Forestry, 

i Henry Marsters, Glace Bay (N. S.)— ; fkSM 114 
Arts.

Harold O. Mclnemey, Richibucto—
Civil engineering.

Mrs. Gray—The window in my hall 
has stained glass in it.

Mrs. Green—Too bad! 
find anything .that’ll take the stains

Can’t you
other of the service rifles; would # b* 
Equally acceptable for drill purposes.FUME SCENE OF 

IASI CALL FOR RECRUITS
out?

Sophomores.
C. C. Atkinson, Richmond (N .B.)— 

Forestry.
Stewart Kitchen, Fredericton—Fores-

Piles Gored to 6 to 14 Daps 
Druggists refund money if FaZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching; 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First 
application gives relief. 50c.

DUGAL-CARVELL BANQUET.
Arrangements have been made by tin 

Dugal-Carvell Banquet Committee M 
any who wish to attend the function el 
Fredericton, Thursday evening; Deccan 
her 8rd, to secure return railways ticket# 
at the C. P. R. ticket office to the Union 
Depot for the price of a single fare. Hon, 
William Pugsley, who has been in Uppei 
Canada for a few days will return to b« 
present at the banquet and a large num
ber of St. John people have applied foi 
tickets. The secretary to the committee 
E. S. Carter, leaves for Fredericton this 
evening to complete the arrangements, 
and any further information desired by 
local people will be furnished by Fred. J. 
McDonald, vice president of the Young 
Liberal Club, in the office of Messrs, 
Vassie & Co.

do_ withCGl try.
H. D. Otty, Hampton—Forestry.
C. R. Townsend, Fredericton—Fores

tsA stirring patriotic and recruiting 
meeting was held last evening In thp 

Forpier Students. : Temperance Hall. Falrvllle. W. A- Nel-
George B. Alexander. Fredericton i son presided, the speakers were Hon. R. 

Junction—Graduate of'U.’N. B. in civil ■ J. Ritchie and Rev. E- B. Hooper and 
engineering. with t.iem on the platform were Rev.

Tbeo. Barker, Fredericton—Former W. H. Dunham, Councillors Golding, 
student in engineering. -O’Brien and Bryant. A detachment

John Harvey, Fredericton—Former from the 26th battalion was present, 
student in arts. i Judge Ritchie gave a fine patriotic

Norman D. Cass, Fredericton—Former address in which he pointed out the 
student in forestry. benefits which we have derived from the

Archie Williams, Fredericton—Former protection of the Union Jock and t.ie 
til they bubble, but do not brown ; add arts student. duty of the men <* Canada to rally to its
one cup of milk and one cup of oyster ' defence. He said that there is no
liquor and stir until it is a thick cream C*btoet Minl,ter Bicfc “ * P""
sauce. Hon- Dr. Roche has returned to Ot- HR<£ E g Hooper, in the course of his

Drain one quart of oysters. Beat one ! tawa fully recovered from two serious addregs_ 3poke of hL, disappointment In
egg very light; turn egg over oysters ; operations which he underwent and will, ^ appointed as chaplain with
and turn oysters into cream sauce ; stir j again take charge of his department. ^ 26th battalion, but said that he had
for one minute (no longer) and take =s===^^==^^==s===sss=a! Immediately volunteered for the third
from fire. Season with salt, parsley j . x contingent. He remarked that his son
(minced) and Juice of half a lemon. Put » . ..................... „................................ had been unable to get leave of absence
in buttered ramikins or scollop-shells, "T************************* and so had “chucked his job” in order to 
sprinkle with fine crumbs and brown in X », „ —, . | enlist.
quick oven or creamed oysters may be J tlOW JO fxlu Oi u & Councillor O’Brien read the paper pre
turned over hot toast. $ Bad CoiUlh ' % pared by W. R. Wallace of Fredericton

„.. The Union Jack and what it means, 
■which was presented at the municipali
ties meeting last week.

try.

a

that is a matter of individual prefer
ence.

Follow with another layer of crumbs 
dotted with butter, then more oysters 
and seasoning, with a thicker layer of 
buttered crumbs on top. Have ready 
a small quantity of the oyster broth 
heated, with an equal quantity of milk 
or cream, and pour over the oysters- 
Bake in a hot oven for about twenty 
minutes until the crumbs are brown.
Oysters and Macaroni.

Put boiled macaroni and raw oysters 
in alternate layers in a buttered baking 
pan, seasoning each layer with salt, grat
ed lemon rind and a bit of red pepper. 
Add a small cup of cream, cover the top 
with bread crumbs and bake in a hot 
oven. Serve with celery and thin slices 
of buttered brown bread.

be delivered to the consumer in perfect 
condition.

The oyster affords the cook many 
opportunities for preparing palatable 
disLies. Here are some recipes that may 
be used as successfully on a gas plate 
in a hall room as in the well equipped 
kitchen of an up-to-date hotel.
Raw Oysters

In serving raw oysters, always ac
company them with lemon juice. This 
is not only the natural acid comple
mentary to the oyster, but if there is 
the slightest danger of infection from 
typhoid bacillus, the lemon acid lessens 
if not entirely eliminates that danger. 
Horseradish moistened with lemon juice, 
as it always should be, is also an appe
tizing and proper relish to serve with 
oysters, while at large hotels oysters on 
the half shell are accompanied • not only 
by quarters of lemon but by horserad
ish sauce and tabasco, so each diner may 
make the choice that suits him. A plate 
of oval wafer-thin slices of whole wheat 
or brown bread with the thinnest scrap
ing of fresh butter and the crust left on 
usually accompanies them.
Panned Oysters.

Toast thin slices of stale bread, but
ter them and place in an earthenware 
pan, moisten with oyster juice and cover 
with raw oysters. Season with salt, 
pepper
with a tight lid and cook in a hot oven 
for seven or eight minutes or until they 
swell and the edges curl-

They can also be panned in their 
own juice in a frying pan, seasoning 
with butter, pepper and salt. Serve on 
toast.

(By Caroline Coe.)
\ “He was a bold man who first eat on 

ouster,” according to a sage of an early 
day—and he’s a foolish man who doesn’t 
eat oysters these days, for the bivalves 

cheaper than meat and more plenti
ful than potatoes, and they" tickle the 
palate with a thrill that doesn’t belong 
to eitaer the sausage or the tuber.

A big oyster crop, and the loss of the 
foreign market on account of the war 
is accountable for the drop in the price 
of oysters this fall.

Because it is nutritious, and is well 
supplied with the flesh-building and 
muscle-making elements, oysters make a 
very good substitute for meat , and 
thanks to national pure food laws the 
sea food Is carefully inspected, and no 
matter how far it is shipped it is sure to

are

A NEGLECTED COLD
WILL VERY OFTEN TURN TO

CONSUMPTION.onBroiled Oysters
Look over and dr)' between towel one 

pint of select oysters. Melt one-fourth 
cup of butter and sieve very fine one 
cup of bread or cracker crumbs, season 
ed with salt and peppet and dash of
celery salt. Lift each oyster with fork, If you have a bad cough or chest cold 
dip into melted butted, then in crumbs, which refuses to yield to ordinary reme- 
place on wire broiler and broil until dies, get from any druggist 2% ounces of 
juices flow, turning while broiling. Serve Pinex (50 cents worth) pour into a 16-pw". but. ”TuKS%"irH“';pe"‘ri5:K;
ter mixed thoroughly with oj^e table- a teaspoonful every hour dr two. In 24 
spoon of minced parsley and juice of hours your cough will be conquered or 
one lemon. very nearly so. Even whooping cough is
d . » ~ c< ff greatly relieved in this way.
Roasted Oysters in the Shell The above mixture makes 16 ounces—a

Scrub the oyster sheUs thoroughly SXVSS?
lay them in a large pasting pan with the 54 cents. Easily prepared in 6 minutes, 
curved side down, so that to retain juices Full directions with Pinex. 
asf they roast. This Pinex and Sugar Syrup prepara-

When shells open remove the upper tion takes right hold of & cough and gives 
sueii almost immediate relief. It loosens the

Dust oysters 'with pepper, little salt
and squeeze a dash of lemon juice over heals the intiamed membranes which ac- 
each oyster. Send to table on shells on comnany a painful'cough, and stops the 
hot plate, or they may be slipped, shell formation of phlegm in the throat and 
on to hot buttered toast and/the jiuce bronchial tubes, thus ending the Persia- 
nonrert nvpr Srrv* hot X tent loose cough. Excellent for bronchi-poured over, bervé hot. . tia> BpaB.nodio croup and winter coilghs.
Sauted Oysters Keeps perfectly and tastes good-«chil-

„ . _ dren like it. •
Drain one pint of solid oysters. Put | Pinex is a special and highly concen- 

two tablespoons o( butter into saute trated compound of genuine Norwox 
pan. When it is hot turn in the oysters, pine extract, rich in guaiacol, which is 
Salt and pepper to taste. Shake them in so healing.to the membranes, the pan InZ gills curl, then add one,
tablespoon of minced parsley and one not accept anything else. A-guarantee 
tablespoon of sweet green pepper, chop- nf absolute eatUfactioff>or money prompt- 
ped fine. Serve on toast or with butter-, ly refunded, goes with this preparation. 

- • I (The Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

A Home-Made Remedy Skat Will 
Do It Quickly. Cheap and 

Easily Made Never neglect what st first seems to 
be only ■ slight cold. Perhaps you start 
to cough, a little irritation in the throat 
ensues, then it gets lower down, settles 
ou the lungs and bronchitis sets in, and 
you start to raise phlegm of a greenish, 
yellowish color, and yon con* persistent-

WEST SIDE MEN IN 
HOME GUARD COMPANYBroiled Oysters with Celery.

Take large oysters, pat dry and broil 
slear fire until they begin to ly-over a

shrivel. Arrange on slices of browned 
and buttered toast and. 
shaved hearts of celery. Dust wit.i salt 
and pour a cream sauce over the toast.
2—Oysters

The first company of the Home Guard 
met last evening the mayor’s office 
for organization. As most of the mem
bers of this company belong to West St. 
John it was proposed that their drilling 
should be done on the west side but, as 
no room is available, it was decideoTo 
use the quarters in the customs house 
offered by Hon. J. D. Hazen. jW. B. 
Bamford,, A. S. Hawker and R. A. 
Smith weye appointed a nominating com
mittee td select officers. The members 
of the cempany are:—

W. B. *Bamford, A. S. Hawker, Harry 
Sellen, P" R. Warren, F. P". Tinker, H. 
L. Lindsay, W. B. Ord, D. W. New
comb, C. H. Wood, W. C. S. Paynter, D. 
McLean, F. W. DeVeber, H. Tapley, J. 
H. Smith, J. B. Armstrong, R. J. An
derson, Edward Lambert, R. A. Smith, 
R. D. Orr, J. T. Wilson, Ji D. Clark, G. 
C. Lawrence, Alfred W. Fraser, G. M. 
Baillie, Edward Marshall, William Na
pier, E. E. Robbins and W. A. Jack.

They ask that anyone having rifles 
that they could lend might inform the 

or one of the committee. Lee-

If you let ’the simple cold run it will 
eurely develop into something very seri
ous, and perhaps consumption.

On the first sign of a cold or cough go 
to your dealer and procure a bottle of

DR. WOOD'S 
NORWAY MME SYRÜP.

A few doses will convince you that 1: 
is just the remedy you require.

Mrs. J. W. Pearsons, Amherst, NJ9n 
writes: "Some time ago my daughter 
had a very bad con* which settle/ 
iai her chest. She had no rest day pr 
night. I gave her everything I could 
think of, but without doing her the leajrt 
b t of good. At last I thought of Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, so I got « 
buttle for her. She had not taken hall 
ot it before she got relief, and with tip 
remainder she was completely cured.
Now when any of thf family have • .
cough we always know what to get for

withcover

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL
Little Pigs in Blankets 

Season large oysters with salt and 
pepper» roll in rather thick slices of ba
con and cook quickly in a hot frying 
pan or chafing dish. This makes an ap
petizing luncheon or supper dish, and is 
sometimes called “Hidden Oysters.”

I l

and small bits of butter. Cover“THE CANADIAN0
Montreal to Chicago

Only One Night on the Road Oyster Cocktail
Put oysters that have been thorough

ly looked over and chilled into tall glass
es and cover with the following sauces 

Mix two teaspoons of grated horse 
teaspoon of vinegar, four

THE .1

“IMPERIAL LIMITED” Escalloped Oysters.
Famous Transcontinental Express Escalloped oysters may be baked in radish, one 

individual dishes or in a large casserole teaspoons of catsup, four teaspoons of 
or baking pun. Butter the dish, put in | lemon juice, six drops of onion juice and 
a thin layer of cracker or stale bread j four drops of tabasco sauce. Have ice 
crumbs, then a layer of oysters, season- j cold and turn over the oysters. Serve at 
ing with salt and peppe dotting 
with bits of butter and dding. if 
you like, Worcester sauce, lemon juice
or a suspicion of mace. Most persons do .
not care for these higher seasonings, but two tablespoons of butter together, un- ed rice.

COAST to COAST
Best Electric Lighted Equipment 

Unexcelled Dining Cat Service
It.once.

Dr. Wood’s is 25c and 50. 
j^Manufactweri^oiüy by The T. MR.Creamed Oysters

mayor
Enfield. Çoss pr' Lee-Metfort, orCook three tablespoons of flour andN. I. WWW, 0. ML. C. P. t ST. JOHN, N. B. On*.
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t I New Napoleon of Football Never Played With Regular 
Team-Zuppke Couldn’t Be a Star, So He 

Became Best Coach In West

\

_l:

*
BÜ

At The Clearance 
Sale 695 Main

f
X

i

There are 60 pairs of L
Boys’ Boots a

sites 8, 9 and $0, that sell' regu
larly for $1.75 a pair, offered

At $1.38 a Pair. ix

IAlso 45 pairs of

Boys’ Boots
#

sites 1^ 12, and 13, regular $L25 
values,

I si
iMacomberFor $1.50 a Pair. ■

:
HE:

$Every pair of above mentioned 
boots are guaranteed absolutely 
solid and are immense values.

m

mi NEWS OF :

I\ ,a: DAY; HOE CoucH ..Zuppke 1

Pogrue. .V *
“Little Bob* Zuppke and a few of his 

— Capt. Chapman, 
and Macomher, half-O hi&pitttni.

Illinois cham; 
guard, and Po 
backs.-,

(By Hugh S. Fullerton.)
This is a story of a boy who was 

kicked out because he was tqo small to 
play the garhe, and by proving that, even 
in football, brains beat brawn, became 
the .Napoleon of the gridiron. It is the 
story of Bob Zuppke, coach of the vic
torious University of Illinois team, which 
stands now in the limelight as the most 
remarkable team of the year.

Bob Zuppke was small. When lye was 
a kid the big boys bumped him around, 
ran over him and scolded him, telling 
him to run along çith the kids so he 
wouldn’t get hurt. And, when they 
bumped him extraordinary hard, he 
1 linked back the tears and dived at tho 
legs of fellows who weiffhed twice as 
murch as he did and brought them to 
earth.

When he went to the University of 
Wisconsin he was among the first to 
respond to the call for volunteers for the 
’varsity team.

But he was too smal. However, In 
colleges like Wisconsin they have men 
who weigh the spirit and ( the brain along 
with the flesh. They realized that Zqp- 
pke’s spirit outweighed his body. Still 
there were the traditions of Pat O’Dea 
and other great gridiron warriors to up
hold, and what could a bantamweight

make glad the hearts of the coaches of 
great universities. Oak Park high this 
season is represented on seven of the 
teams of great universities. A diploma 
from Oak Park high under Zuppke en
titled a Freshman in any big university 
to almost human consideration He took 
Oak Park from New England to the 
Pacific coast and defeated the best 
“prep” teams in the colntry.

His success at Oak Park attracted the 
attention of the University of Illinois 
authorities. Illinois has been as unfor
tunate in football as it has been fortun
ate in baseball. It has more and better 
football material than almost any school 
in the west and yet has been a consist
ent loser.

Last year Zuppke took the team and 
developed it into a formidable eleven, 
although the material was not of the 
best for Illinois. It looked good, but 
lacked experience. This year Zuppke, 
with a veteran squad to depend upon as 
a foundation, commenced to work out 
his theories. His success has wrecked 
a lot of football traditions and, in fact, 
is the biggest triumph western football 
ever has known.

His football is all western. Williams, 
at Minnesota, is Yâle. His tactics are 
Yale. Stagg, while his footbal. lis all 
Stagg’s, is claimed by Yale as their 
own, although he has not seen Yale’s 
football tactics for years. Zuppke is of 
the west western.

on the scrubs. You who never have 
played on the scrub perhaps do not 
know what it means. The scrub is the 
punching bag of the ’varsity team; the 
sparring partner who must take all 
blows and strike only* as he is directed.

Ill his senior year Wisconsin realized 
that it had overlooked^ gem because it 
was only half a carat and that it was 
flawless, while the four-carat stones were 
flecked and some yellow. So Zuppke 
was permitted to help by advising and 
he came away from the Badgers with 
never a “W” to show for his football 
work, but a record that many would 
envy.

All this time Zuppke thought he 
knew football. When he left school he 
hal a chance to prove it. He went to 
Muskegon as a high school instructor 
and gave his team the Michigan 
pionship. Oak Park high school, near 
Chicago, needed a coach and Zuppke 
was obtained. * What he did with that 
high school team amazed the followers 
of football. He developed more great 
football players in three years than any 
coach in America ever turned out.

He turned out Macomber, now of Il
linois; he developed Ghee, the most sen
sational quarter not# in the east, who 
has been leading Dartmouth’s amazing 
attack; he turned siut Pete Russell, hero 
of the University of Chicago this season. 

As a reward for his loyalty and his He had Goelitz and half a dozen others 
courage Zuppke was permitted to play who have gone from Oak Park high to

BOWLING f
The Intermediates

In Black’s Intermediate League last 
night the Red Sox and Victorias rolled 
in a close, interesting game the tot 
being 1,185 for the “Vies” and 1,178 f 
the Red Sox. The third strings were tie 
each team getting 411, and the other 
scores were:

Red Sox
Riley .. 
Bailie .. 
Pirie ... 
Magee . 
Wheaton

;87 70 76
.71 76 79
.83 71 72
.70 77» 88
.77 80 96

,t
K

388 874 411
cham-

Victorias
Fleet ..................
Kelly..................
Hathaway . .. 
Thurston ... 
Flowers............

63 75 80
.......... 87 70 76-
. ...70 Ï8 89
. ...77 88 80
... .93 73 86

IF BACK HURTS USE 
SALTS FUR KIDNEYS

RED CROSS CRUISER
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE

Y. M. C. A. to Have Craft Fully Equip
ped to Render First Aid to Injured 
Woodsmen.

M. C. A. boat to be devoted to this pur
pose. Doctors and nurses will be avail
able at any point on the take any hour 
during navigation. The Horace Day 
will carry the Red Cross flag inscribed 
Y. M. C. A., Maine.890 384 411

RING
Greenville, Me., Dec 1—With the open

ing of navigation in 1915, under the au
spices of the Maine State Y. M. C. A.,
there wilLgo into commission on Moose- • _ -S a _ w* *
head lake a fully equipped Red Cross »Dt*l»n **OOI *1111 
cruiser to minister to the wants of exactly meet the need which eo oftea 
woodsmen and settlers in the Mooseheail arises In every family for a medicine 

Most folks forget that the kidneys, like valley from Seboomook to Grenville. The to open up and regulate the bowels,
the bowels, get sluggish and clogged and name Horace Day has been chosen in Not only are they
need a flushing occasionally, else we have ; honor of Horace Day of Auburn, chair- cases of Constipation, but they help 
backache and dull misery in the kidney j man of the stàte committee, whose un- greatly in breaking up a Cold or La
region, severe headaches, rheumatic selfish interest and work have largely Grippt by cleaning out the system

made it possible to expand the associa- i and purifying the blood. In the same 
tion movement in Maine to the present way they relieve or cure Biliousness 
dimensions. Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum.

The patrons of the New Mount Kineo *tism and other common ailments. 
House, through the manager, C. A. Jud- JJ t”, , ®*TLse WOKl8 Dr.
kins, who is also a member of the in- Morse a Indian Root Pills are 
dustrial state committee, have contri- Hauteheld gte 
buted $517 and have promised as much 
more. The boat is ready for the unique 
equipment required. Medical appliances, 
medicine, cots and everything calculated 
to facilitate the rapid transfer of serious 
cases to Greneville Y. M. C. A. hos
pital, or the administration of first aid 
in minor cases, will be included when 
fully fitted out.

As far as is known this is the only Y.

Stopped fay Referee
Kid Williams, the bantamweight 

Champion, gave Young Diggins of Phila
delphia such a bad trimming last night 
in Philadelphia that the referee had to 
stop the fight.

Eat Lets Meat if Kidneys Feel 
Like Lead or Bladder 

Bothers

Dr. Morse's i>
do?! x

Callaher Wins Decision
effective in alOTTAWA PHOTOGRAPHER 

IS AT THE FRONT
corps had left Salisbury, but I caught 
them at Southampton. I have been talk

ing ot some of the German prisoners ; 
some of them mere boys with ruddy 
faces, which goes to show that they are 
getting hard up for men. They are fight
ing to the best of l their ability. This is 
the reason I say get the boys enthused 
to come over and help their king and 
country.”

Frank Callaher of New York was giv
en the decision over Jack White of Chi
cago in an eight round bout last night.

Gallet Accepts Challenge,
Young Gallet, the Winter Port Boy, 

announces that ,ie will accept the dial-
KKSÆi’T.'SIf <»-" °»-

or" fifteen round or even a twenty rouhd 
bout, providing one of the houses 
throughout Nova Scotia or Chatham will 
pronyrte the bout
WRESTLING.

twinges, torpid liver, acid stomach, 
sleeplessness and all sorts of bladder dis
orders.

You simply must keep your kidneys 
active and dean, and the moment you 
feel an ache or pain in the kidney region, 
get about four ounces of Jad Salta from 
any good drug store here, take a table
spoonful in a glass of water before break
fast for a few days and your' kidneys 
will then act fine. This famous salts is 
made from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and is harm- 

schooled in modem methods of making less to flush clogged kidneys and stimu- 
wer, have been taught the importance of late thein to normal activity. It also 
the decision-compelling spirit. The! 
long-drawn-out struggles which have orders-
taken place have perhaps not shown that I Jad Salts is harmless ; inexpensive; 
they were able to act up to this prindple ! makes a delightful effervescent lithia-

" ................ j water drink which everybody should take
con- ! now and then to keep their kidneys dean

____ ________ j seen by the1 Lius avoiding serious complications.
military authority writing in the En-' A well-known local durggist----- v-
cydopaedia Britannica in the French seUs lots °? Jad 8,1113 to ft™s

then lievc in overcoming kidney trouble while 
it is only trouble.

AMUSEMENTS.
>

SAIS MODERN WARFARE
0RWÏED WITH FRANCE

onel ShlUlngton, of the Army Medical 
Corps with the Canadian expeditionary 
force, states that he and his unit of the 
Army Medical Corps arrived in Bou
logne on November 9. They have already 
had about 1,000 wounded on their hands. 

T r-.,. I All his men are in excellent health. Bou-
i^ocai Dour. logne is filled with British and Indian

Harry Ludecke and Prokos may en- ! troops coming and going, 
gage in a match here. * \ G. R. Laneefleld, an Ottawa photo

grapher with the same corps, writes: “I 
want you. to tell the boys at home that 
they should enlist at once, as without 
doubt they are wanted, if only to give 
those who are n the trenches a rest. A

* man now may be worth five later on. J
* have beeiff helping to transfer the wound 

ed to the steamers. At present we are 
about fifty miles from the - battle line, 
and all of us are anxious to get nearer 
the line of fire. I managed somehow or 
other to, get so far, although I expected 
to be sent back, but Colonel Skillington 
and the general at Salisbury had a long 
talk over it, and consent was given to 
allow me to go over.”

“All the newspaper men were sent 
back, however, I received a telegram in 
London while getting my photos ready 
for the paper, that the camp general re
quested my* return to camp, a poli tes 
command which I obeyed at once. The

«

Your System 
DemandsIn the warfare in Europe the leaders,

neu-
; trailzes the acids in the urine so it no 
longer irritates, thus ending bladder dis-

an occasional corrective to insure 
good health and strength. Success 
is almost impossible for the weak 
and ailing, 
for the sick.

Av century ago a workman, with the 
tools of that time, could make 6,000 p*is 
a day. Now, with modem machinery, a 
workman can turn put 15,000,000. Enjoyment is not 

Impaired health 
and serious sicknesses usually 

•begin in deranged conditions of the 
stomach, liver, kidneys or bowels.

WOMAN WANTS 
TO HELP OTHERS

with the success anticipated.
The origin of tills principle which 

trois in modem warfare is>
says he 

who be-
Revolutionary Ware. France was 
at war against the allied forces of Eng
land, Holland, Austria, Prussia, Spain, 
and Sardinia. She had re-organized her 
armies, and had Introduced the division 
of armies into army corps.

“This subdivision of forces was in
timately connected,” says the Britannica,
“with the general method of making war , , ,
adopted by the French. What astonished abaut flve ° clock m the morning.
the allies most of all was the number i 1 1 ■— ■ ■■ ...■ ■....... -l
and the velocity of the Republicans. ... _ ...

I164 ln fact no" Was Troubled Withthing to delay them. Tents were unpro
curable for want of morfey, untransport
able for want of the enormous number 
of wagons that would have been required 
and also unnecessary, for the discomfort ! 
that would have caused wholesale de
sertion in professional armies was cheer-

By Telling How Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

Restored Her Health.

Because of the scarcity of clocks in 
West Africa events are timed by the re
gular daily occurrences. For example, a 
native wrote that she had received news 
of her sister’s sickness “a little while 
before the guinea fowls talk;” that is PillsMiami, Okie. — "I bed a female 

trouble and weakness that annoyed 
gmi me continually. I 
Sad tried doctors and ail 
ggL Kinds of medicine 
Sag for several years 
By but was not cured 

until I took Lydia B. 
Fg! Pinkham’s Vegeta- 
il] ble Compound. I 
M hope my testimonial 

will help other suf
fering women to 
try your wonderful 

“J medicine. ” — Mrs. 
Mary R. Miller, Box 463, Miami,Okie.

Another Woman who has Found 
Health in Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound. 
Iindsborg, Kansas. — “ Some years 

ago I suffered with terrible pains in my 
side which I thought were inflammation, 
also with a bearing down pain, back
ache, and I was at times awfully ner
vous. I took three bottles of Lydia JS. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and 
am now enjoying good health. I will 
be glad to recommend your medicine to 
any woman suffering with female trou
ble and you may publish this letter.” 
—Mrs.,A. L. Smith, R. No. 3, Box 60, 
Lindsborg, Kansas.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PinkhamMedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 

ance vritlTa henvy ladder on his s.ioui- price by The T. Milburu Col, Limited, . read and answered by a woman, 
dec. i Toronto, Ont. I and held in strict confidence.

are recognized all > over the world 
to be the best corrective of troubles 
of the digestive organs. They tone 
the stomach, stimulate the liver, reg
ulate the bowels. They cleanse the 
system, purify the blood and 
act in the best and safest way

Choking Spells and 
Shortness ef Breath.

To /SprKt&uuj 

cZJbrtjZodAÙts? y <32*^-

% m
, „ . , . _____ When the heart becomes affected,
fully borne by the men of 1798-1794. there ensues a feeling of a choking sen- 
Supplies for armies of then unneard of satign, a shortness of breath, palpitation, 
size could not be carried in convoys, and throbbing, irregular beating, smothering 
the. French soon became familiar with sensation, and dizziness and a weak, 

; ‘living on the country.’ j sinking, all-gone feeling of oppression
“Thus 1798 saw the birth of the mod- and anxiety, 

ern syètem of war—rapidity of move-

For Health 
and Strength

/

Is)

Many men and women drag along with 
ment, full development of national weary step, and become worn out and 
strength, bivouacs anti requisitions, and haggard, when otherwise they could be 
force, as against cautious manoeuvring, strong and healthy if they would only 
email professional armies, tents and full pay some attention to the first signs of 
rations, and chicane. The first rep re- heart or nerve trouble. On the first 
sented the decision-compelling spirit, the sign of the heart becoming weakened or 
second the spirit of risking little to gain the nerves unstrung Milbum's Heart and 
a little. Above ail, the decision-corn- Nerve Pills should be given a fair trial 
pelling spirit was reinforced by the pres- and you will find that they will soon 
enee of the emisasries of the committee correct both these organs, 
of public safety, the ‘representatives of 
mission’ who practically controlled the writes: "Just a few lines to let you 
guillotine. There were civil officials know what Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
with the armies of the allies, too, but Pills have done for me. I had choking 
their chief function was not to infuse spells, and was troubled with weakness 
desperate energy into the military oper- of the heart and shortness of breath. I 
ations, but to see that the troops did not tried three doctors but they all failed, 
maltreat civilians. Such were the fund- A neighbor recommended me to try your 
amental principles of the ‘New Frenrit’ pills, so I got a box and they helped me 
method of warfare, from which the war- so much I have taken six boxes. I 
fare of today descends in the direct line.” highly recommend them to all who are 

__________ _ ■««»■. _________ troubled with their heart and nerves.
While repairing the roof of a Spencer I was not able to do any work for over 

church, Azor M. Tourtetotte, aged 76, two years; now I can do quite a bit.’’ 
walked along the ridge with the aprv- Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
ness of a bov, and his asisstant, J. B. 50 cents per box. 3 boxes for $1.25, at 
Judson, aged ‘”69, repeated the perform- all dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

Laryt Sale of Any Medkrfne In the World.
f old everywhere. In boKt, 26 cents

Make the Liver, 
Do its Duty

Nhw time» mlsnwhea the Bier hiyM *
stomach end bowels an right,
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

Cure*station. ^^^IflVER !

Headache, and Die trees after Eatit. 
Small pa. Small Deee. Small Price

Genuine mu»tim Signature

Mr. James Leard, Tryon, P.E.I.,t

Ir
:

Manufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis
ing for nationally distributed products cai^ obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and’ Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
'and in gathering da ta covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager.
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OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

THOMPSON
MUSICAL
COMEDY

CO.
— PRESENTING------

BREAKING
INTO

SOCIETY
Corona Chocolates for the Ladles 

Wednesday Matinee

Prices*Nlghts 1 20 and boo

LADIES 
a slip means 
a rip

Don’t risk ruining 
a handsome gown 
by slipping on wet 
icy sidewalks.

Have your winter 
boots heeled with

CATS PAW
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
They cost no more 
than the ordinary 
kind. AM dealers 
-50c

162

Wslpele Rubber Co. 
Limited . Montreal
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Pour ' LUX on the troubled 
waters of the was!)

MILLIONS of these little LUX wafers are working wonders every 
wash-day all over Canada. In color they are like cream—to the 
touch like silk. The fine, soft, creamy lather LUX makes, is 

splendid for woollens—it never shrinks or hardens them. In fact, all 
kinds of garments, woollens, silks, laces, linens, etc., dainty or other
wise, are really preserved by LUX. It leaves them luxuriously clean, 
but with the fabric absolutely free from matting and shrinkage.

SAMPLE FREE on application to Lever Brothers 
Limited, Toronto. Sold at all grocers, 10c.

Remember : let LUX is made in Canada. 2nd. ' It won’t shrink woollens.
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BROADWAY FEATURE HIT I
Three Part Vitagraph All-Star Production With Capable 

Cast and Elaborate Scenic Effects

“Lost in Mid-Ocean”
Essanay Comedy

New York papers praised this 
great Vitagraph success, saying it 
was one of the strongest dramatic 
features yet produced. It is a 
«tory based on a shipwreck in mid 
ocean, when an iceberg caused a 
foundering. Frantic wireless calls 
are made,and all possible effort to 
save the sinking ship. How the 
story ends you should see at the 
Gem today.

“Countess Sweedie”
GEM ORCHESTRAI

COMING WEDNESDAY I
Two Part Lubin Feature

“The Cross of Crime"
ALSO LATE WAR PICTURES I

nationalization of the Kiel canal, under 
Denmark or otherwise.

No one can imagine that Germany 
will agree to these terms within any 
period that might be styled early. It is 
possible that an international revolu
tion might bring about a speedy close 
of the conflict with acquiescence in the 
policy of international content which has 
been outlined, but as long as the kaiser 
continues in power and influence the 
war must be fought to a finish.

Therefore it is essential that all this 
should be understood by those who are 

, to be relied upon to fill the vacant ranks 
of the British Imperial armies, whether 
in the old country, in Canada, Australia, 
New Zealand, South Africa, or else
where. Men, and more men, are needed 
and will be needed for many months to 
come.

DISSOLUTIONd \

/I(Toronto World.)
Men, and more men, is the motto of 

the authorities in England charged witli 
the responsibility of maintaining the 
army at adequate strength, and increas
ing it to the point of ability to cope 
with the huge task of invading Germ
any and securing acceptable terms of

pT

k

SALE:/

peace.
It must not be forgotten that Ger- 

nany is still the invader on the western 
battlefield. The kaiser has laid Belgium 
waste, and has been ready to proclaim 
the formal annexation of the kingdom, 
is he has already practically annexed 
the occupied territory.

All this has to be regained, and the 
best military authorities regard it as a 
stiff piece of work, which will entail 
severe fighting and the expenditure of 
much blood and treasure. Not until the 
invasion of German territory has been 
tarried some distance, and the German 
icople begin to experience some of the 
mrrors which they so lightly cast upon 
,n innqçent and friendly nation, will, 
jymany^e likely to accede to the de
mands of the allies.

Germany is now talking about retain- 
ng Belgium and a strip of France on 
he coast as far as Calais. It must not 
>e^orgotten that so far as the war has 
tone, and according to the rules of flglit- 
ng, if the war were to stop now Ger- 
nany would be entitled to make these 
demands. It is necessary, therefore,' to 
ontinue the campaign until the balance 
s entirely the other way, and the al-, 
ies have occupied at least as much of 
lerman territory as the Germans have 
ow overrun in the country of the al-
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CONSERVAMES MAY 
JOIN THE MOVEMENT

The Entire Stock of the Large üenderson S 
Hunt Store at Slaughter Prices

So
4 ii/lHi§2 ;
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Vi n COMMENCING TOMORROW
MORNING.

(Chatham World.) omsMr. Dugal, M. P. P., and Mr. Car- 
veil, M. P., will be entertained at a 
banquet to be given cm Friday evening, 
Dec. 8, in Fredericton, in recognition of 
their good work in having exposed the 
crookedness in provincial affairs. On 
Friday there will be a conference to con
sider the policy to be pursued in respect 
to provincial matters of Importance. 
Some Conservatives, disgusted with re
tention of a convicted corruptionist in 
the local government, may unite with 
the Liberals in considering what should 
be done.

The situation is serious. The plumber 
lands have been locked up for ’p long 
term In the hands of a few big corpora
tions, and the province has become li
able for millions of railway debt. Its 
share of the railway receipts will not 

more than half of the interest on

II
it
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Thousands of Dollars Worth of Winter Clothing and Furnishings for Men and Boys at 

1 Prices that will open wide the Byes of the People of New Brunswick.

As already announced in the Daily Paper s and through other channels the old establish- 
t ed firm of HENDERSON & HUNT have dissolved—Mr. Henderson retiring from the business. 

This means we must get together a large amount of Money before January 1st. We are taking 
the Quickest Way to Raise this Money. THE POWER OF ÙTJT PRICES WILL DO IT.

-y; mmWh m fi

Êm E-

%

§ @i1118
u nmes.

“Absolutely and Emphatically the Olggest Bargains 
we have evered offered,”

An early close to the war would mean 
terly unsatisfactory conditions of 
ace, and the allies have pledged them- 
lves to consider nothing which will not 

e acceptable to each. Germany will not 
e willing, until she has suffered sev- 
rely in her own land, to accept the con
fions of disarmament, or naval re- 
•enchment, of the abandonment of 
lilitarism, of the elimination of Prus- 
an domination, of the reorganization 
f central and southeastern Europe, of 
ie, restoration of territory to France, 
en mark, Poland, etc., which are in the 
inds of the statesmen among the al- 
■s In control of affairs; and especial- 

will Germany object to the inter-

pay
this debt, and the revenues, already In
sufficient to meet the ordinary demands 
upon it, will be drawn upon for the 
other half.

If public men, alive to the critical 
position of the province, would lay aside 
party feeling and consider what is to 
be done, a remedy might be found. But 
while we are cursed with leaders who 
are ready to build railways and man
ipulate the crown lands for the purpose 
of carrying constituencies and retaining 
office, we cannot hope for reform but 
must look forward to still further in
debtedness.

fj II$8
6 « f importance to the economically inclined Buyer, wej? f unsurpassed 

uc tiens.
To make this a Sale of 

offer these unusal Price Red,1

MEN’S OVERCOATS
$10.00 Black Frieze Overcoats, Sale Price $ 7.46 
12.00 Black Melton Overcoats, Sale Price 8.75

BOYS’ OVERCOATS
“Small Boys, 4 to 9 years.”

Regular $3.50 Fancy Winter Overcoats, Sale
$2.69

Regular $4.00 Fancy Winter Overcoats, Sale
Price •.................................................................

Regular $4.50 Fancy Winter Overcoats, Sale
Price .................................................................. 3.49

Regular $5.00 Fancy Winter Overcoats, Sale 
Price ..................................................................

■jjS3
ifiiT2T

I Price15.00 Black Melton Overcoats, Sale Price 10.50 
18.00 Black Melton Overcoats, Sale Price 13.25 

Regular $8.50 to 10.00 Colored Tweed Overcoats
Sale Price........................................................ 5.50

Regular $9.00 to 12.00 Colored Tweed Overcoats
6.50

3.19

8AMUSEMENTS
3.89

Sale Price
$12.00 Colored Tweed Overcoats,Sale Price 8.50 
Regular $15.00 and $18.00 Colored Tweed Over

coats, Sale Price................................. ..
$18.00 Colored Tweed Overcoats, Sale Price

12.60

===== TOMORROW = 
Mr. Jesse L. LasKy in Conjunction With

“Large Boys, 8 to 16 years.”
Regular $5.50 Ulster Style Overcoats, Sale

Price ..................................................................
Regular $6.00 Ulster Style Overcoats, Sale

Price ..................................................................
Regular $6.50 Ulster Style Overcoats, Sale

Price ..................................................................
Regular $8.00 Ulster Style Overcoats, Sale

Price .................................................................. 6.30

$4.39IMPERIAL THEATRE 10.45

4.89
Has The Honor to Present The English 

Military Comedy-Romance Regular $20.00 and $22.00 Colored Tweed Over
coats, Sale Price

5.39
1

15.50X 111

!'w1'
IV-<. MEN’S PANTS

Special—Regular $1.50 Working Pants, Sale
Price..............................

$1.75 Pants, Sale Price 
2.25 Pants, Sale Price

Only a Desire to Raise Money in a Hurry 
would induce such very Low Prices.

GIRLS’ GOATS
Girls’ $4.50 Winter Coats, Sale Brice ... .$2.65 
Girls’ $5.00 Winter Coats, Sale Price
All other Lines of Girls’ Coats at 20% Discount. 
Special—Warm Navy Blue Blanket Coats for 

Girls and Boys, Red Flannel Lined, with 
Hood, Regular $4.50, Sale Price.

• .4
89c.

*$*¥**> . 3.45$1.272X-.

1.65'Jt.

3? ^
. $3.69Lieutenant Bob Warburton, a fancy-free1 spirit, is wounded 

during an encounter with the Indians and taken to the home of 
Col. Annesley for medical treatment. Recovering, he finds that his 
service in the army has expired and he says he is. flat broke. How
ever, he is rich in romance and becomes fascinated by the Colonel's 
daughter, Betty. Betty, not knowing who Bob is, offers him a 

, position as coachman, which he accepts1. Beccoming implicated in 
a plot to defraud the government- of important plans, he thwarts 
the attempts of a Russian count.

Betty’s father loses his money; then Bob discloses his identity 
and admits he is the possessor of a large fortune in his own right; 
however, Betty’s and Bob’s romance is one of pure love and, after 

series of intrigues, plots and counter-plots, all of which “The Man 
On The Box” foils, the couple are married and live happily ever 
after.

Prices that Emphasize in a most Forcible Manner our Determination to give the Biggest Bargains of the Year.

BRACES
25c. “Police” and Polly Braces, Sale Price...............

GLOVES
Regular 35c. Wool Gloves, Sale Price...............................
Regular 50c. Wool Gloves, Sale Price.....................................
Regular 75c. Wool Gloves, Sale Price.....................................
Regular $1.00 Wool Gloves, Sale PriJe.................................,
Regular $1.00 Lined Mocha aud Kid Gloves, Sale Price . 
Regular $1.25 Lined Mocha and Kid Gloves, Sale Price

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Regular $1.00 Heavy Ribbed Unshrinkable Underwear, Sale Price................69c.
Regular $1.25 All-Wool Unshrinkable Underwear, Sale Price - ..................°8c-
Regular $3.00 All-Wool Union Suits, Sale Price...................

SHIRTS AT HALF PRICE
Regular$1.00 Colored Negligee Shirts, Sale Price .........
Regular $1.50 Colored Negligee Shirts, Sale Price...............

WORKING SHIRTS
Regular $1.00 Working Shirts, Sale Price............................
Regular $1.50 Working Shirts, Sale Price . ...........................

13c.

$1.89
23c.

?!33c.a 944c.o0c.
69c.68c.
67c.Dean ® Fey in “The College Freshy”

Forbes Law Duguid And Festive Orchestra !
90c.

69c.
WORKING GLOVES AND MITTS88c.

75c. Gloves and Mitts, Sale Price 
$1.00 Gloves and Mitts, Sale Price

44c.
X 68c.—f WINTER HOSIERY

z Pairs for 25c.20e. Heavy Gray Socks, Sale Price ...........
25c. Heavy Gray Socks, Sale Price.............
25c. Black Worsted Socks, Sal# Price ...........
25c. English Cashmere Socks, (Sale Price ... 
40c. All-Wool Stockings for Boys, Sale Price

BOYS’ SWEATERS
A lot of All-Wool Sweaters for Boys, White Only, Slighty Soiled, Worth $1.00,

To Clear................................ ............................
Regular $1.25 Sweater for Boys, Sale Price ...

NECKWEAR
Regular 50c. “Two-in-One” Ties, Sale Price .
Regular 50c. Silk Ties, Sale Price......................

16c.1MDFDIAI ..dean AND FEY-Comediansill 11 LIXIilL .‘The College Freshy”— Musical Skit
18c. 29c.19c. 89c.25c.»

British Backing Up at Ostend, Belgium HEAR5T 
Germans Being Repulsed at Aerîchoot

WAR NEWS WARNEWS

HEARST
•SELIG

WARM CAPS 25c.
-SELIG 44c.75c. Winter Caps, Sale Price........................

$1.00 Winter Caps, Sale Price........................
$1.25 and $1.50 Winter Caps, Sale Price ...

SWEATERS

83c.i69c.
HANDKERCHIEFS

Plain White and White with Blue Polka Dot Border

MOTOR SCARFS
For Ladies, 50c. Motor Scarfs, in Whi’e, Gray, Champagne, etc.,Sale Price 33c.

NIGHT SHIRTS
Regular 85c. Shaker Night Shirts, Sale Price

88c.
6 for 25c.

THE GIRL AND THE STOWAWAY”- Kalem«« 58c.$1.00 Coat Sweaters, Sale Price 
$1.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price 
$1.25 Sweater Coats, Sale Price 
$2.00 Sweater Coats, Sale Price 
$2.50 Sweater Coats, Sale Price

,69c.A Salty Sea Adventure in Two Thrilling Reels •/"
88c.

$1.15
1.39 67c.FUNNY BILLY QUIRK BIOGRAPH DRAMA

In Vitagraph Comedy Coal Mining Story
“THE COME BACK OF PERCY” “ THE FIRST LAW ” REMARKABLY ATTRACTIVE BARGAINS ALL OVER THE STORE

WE are determined to Break all Records for. Fast andLiberal Selling and to Reduce our Stock to thevery Lowest Limit. NO GOODS ON APPROVAL.

Store Closed Today To lark Down Stock. Sale Starts Tomorrow MorningFORBES LAW DUGUID & FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA
THE MAN ON THE BOX6U8 BOYS IN LONDON

DONALDSON HUNT *117-19 Ctaarlotfe St. y St. John, N. i„
17-19 Charlotte St. 
St. Johh, INI. i.

Famous Players English 
Army Comedy

Their Share in the Lord 
Mayor's Procession

TUESDAY WEDNESDAY

îEAUtl
tA

MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

AMERICAN CO. PRESENTIFUL COLLIE DOG
E HERO OF THE

—VIVAN RICH AND
WM. GARWOOD AMUSEMENTS A Pittsfield man once gave a $2 bill 

to a conductor, out of which he was to 
take one fare, and the passenger re
ceived $195 in nickles. Since then this 
man collects the fares of his friends in 
the car and pays for ail wit.i pennies.

measures, Canadian stock owners should 
acquaint themselves with the particulars 
of this disease. A seven page pamphlet, 
prepared by Dr. J. G. Rutherford, form
erly veterinary director-general for Can
ada, outlines the symptoms and appear
ance of the disease with its treatment 
and preventive measures.

In view of the fact that it is one of the 
most infectious diseases known, attack
ing nearly all species of farm animals, 
and that the many ways in which its 
germs can be conveyed from place to 
pleace render it very difficult to prevent 
its spread once It has made its appear
ance in a community, preventive meas
ures are of the utmost Importance. In 
this pamphlet several such measures 
have been outlined by Doctor Ruther
ford, a knowledge of which should 
prove of great value should the disease 
make its appearance in Canada. Copies 
of this pamphlet, which is No. 9 of the 
Health of Animals Branch of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture, can 
be obtained by making application to 
the Publications Branch, Department of 
Agriculture. Ottawa,

FOOT AND MOUTH DISEASE
IN THE DRAMA OF 
LOVE AND STOCKS : In view of the recent serious out

break of Foot and Mouth Disease in the 
United States, with its subsequent seri
ous losses and necessity for stringent

-----THIS WEEK------ ------THE-------
BROKEN BARRIER'THE UNDERGROUND 

9TH edition I RIVER” mabel Normand
IN THE RUBBLING BIT OF 
KEYS’!ONE MERRIMKMT Rid Your Feet

“MABEL S LAST PRANK’’’be Secret Cave?
’he Papers In the Box 1 
ne Escape of Florence! 
tattle in the Water ! Rescued by Dog !

of Sore CornsON SALE

FRI.—DOES IT END RIGHT? Quite easy now to extract any kind of 
a com—just apply Putnam’s Com Ex- 

>r - tractor—it works wond- 
‘ ers, stops the pain 

■*9' quickly, the thick tls- 
— sue is gpftened,

healing goes right to 
* the heart of the com.

1° a few hours the hard 
' v core is loosened and 

separated from the toe. Out comes the 
corn. Toe is left smooth—not a mark 
left. Use only Putnam’s Painless Com 
Extractor, recommended by druggists 
and sold In 25e. bottles.

flgf/S; HAPPINESS THE VAUDEVILLE----
1METROPOLITAN M 1/

TRIO andzrCHE PICTURES —
Proncho Story of Old Kentucky:

THE LONG FEUD” REFINED SINGING NOVELTYi

,NADIAN CONTINGENT
Leaves for the Front 

;XTRA- WAR NEWS IN THE 
MUTUAL WEEKLY

- THURSDAY —
McLAUGHLIN & STEWART 

Mirth Provokers and Singers

AT BEST STORES

Made In BroekWlle, Cane ‘

X $•

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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“The Man on The Box”
A Four-Act Reproduced Play

With Max Figman and Lolita Robertson
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You Have Taken 
Some Extra Good Snapshots

KING SlitEET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.

Saturdays 10 p. m._________Macaulay Bros.® Co.I
! Mrs. E. C Clark, 13 l’rince street west 
end, has received a letter from her hus
band, Corporal E. C. Clark, also his pic
ture, which was taken in England. He

had been very wet, but the weather is 
now frosty at night, though warm in 
the day. Captain Duval of 
John, is their company officer, and Doc
tor MacLaren is in command of the gen
eral hospital.

“I suppose you heard,” he writes, 
“about the narrow escape we had by 
not landing at Southampton, and about 
the spy trying to poison us on board 
the transport.” He speaks of meeting 
Louis Sharkey. Sergeant Crozier was 
formerly in the employ of the I. C. R.

!We Have Blankets That Will Be Most Acceptable As Xmas. Gifts, And 
Which Will Be Found Most Durable In Wear, And 

Are Marked At Reasonable Prices

West St.
Why not have them printed now and 
mounted with Calendar Pads for 
Christmas Gifts ?

iml

CALENDAR MOUNTS for Brownie and Post 
Card Pictures, 12 and 15c Each

The Following Values We Especially Recommend
PURE CANADIAN FLEECE WOOL BLANKETS—Extra warm, strong and durable, 

thoroughly woven ; no superfluous nap to rub off, thus leaving the .blanket impoverished. 
Shown in super-shade with pink or blue borders, in single or double bed sizes. Each blanket is 
out separately with both ends whipped. Every covering in this blanket bargain is a marvel of , 
value.

Mrs. Christiansen of this city has re
ceived a letter from her son, George 
Christiansen, formerly of St. John, but 
who went with the 101st regiment from 
Edmonton, Alberta, with the first con
tingent. The letter is dated from Pond 
Farm Camp, Salisbury Plain, October 
29. He tells of the landing at Devonport, 
after remaining four days on the steam
er in the harbor. He refers also to the 
visit of Lord Roberts to the Canadian' 
camp, speaks of the almost'continuous 
rain, and of a projected visit to Lon
don. Continuing he writes :—

“We have a large Y. M. C. A. here. 
It is about one hundred feet long. The 
chaplain of the regiment seemed to be 
much interested in some Druid stones. 
Some of them are about thirty feet high 
and about fifteen feet wide. They are 
of solid stone and built like pillars. 
These are what the Druid priests used 
in their worship. Things are quite cheap 
here. There is a bunch from Newfound
land, about five hundred, in our brigade, 
and. a good crowd. We expect to be here 
until the first of next year. Any curiosi
ties they have here are guarded by a 
couple of policemen. You pay a couple 
of pennies to see them. I am writing 
this at the Y. M. C. .A., in which they 
have a concert every night.”

'

?
All we ask of you is to call and examine these money-savers yourselves. We are sure you 

will be satisfied.
Size 64 x 84 inches..
Size 56 x 84 inches'..
These goods cannot be repeated at these low prices under any circumstances.

V,:

$6.75 a Pair 
6.25 a Pair

Successors to IVasso n -, Ltd.
473 Main SL J599 Main St.too King 't ^

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.

English Boiled Sweets MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.|

50c. Ib. 
50c. lb.

Bailey Almonds,
Butter Almonds,
Bailey Chocolate Wafers, .. 50c. lb. 
French Rock Pats,
Silk Medallions, .

40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb. 
40c. lb.

Carnival Bon Bons. 
Orchard Fruits, .... 
Floss Silk Satinettes, 
Golden Nougat, .... 
Lilliputian Mixture#,

1

50c. lb. 
50c. lb. Slater Shoe SaleLOBSTERS TODAY

Corporal E. G Clark.
is with the ammunition column at Sal
isbury Plain. He tells of having a fine 
time and is in the best of health. He 
wishes to be remembered to his many 
friends in St. John.

In addition to the discount of ten per cent on all new Sl&tCÎF 
Shoes customers can obtain some genuine bargains in Men s 
and Women’s High Class Footwear at exceptionally low prices. At

90 King Street jBond’s
Harry Gibson of 139 Duke street, has 

received a letter from L. W. Crozier, A. 
Section, 1st Field Ambulance* at Bus
tard Camp, Salisbury Plain. He. writes 
that he has been promoted and is now 
a sergeant. He recently spent three days 
in London, saw several operas and 
dramas, saw Westminster Abbey, Buck
ingham Palace, Parliament Buildings, 
etc., was in a Salvation Army hall in 
Whitechapel and strolled on the Strand, 
Piccadily and Leicester and Trafalgar 
squares. He tells of seeing 
drinking in the public houses, 
that the girls are “crazy about the Can
adians.” Tin weather at Salisbury Plain

TWO SONS AND ONE 
BROTHER LIVE HERE

CAPT. KENDALL $2.48 and $2.98In an article regarding the Empress 
of Ireland disaster add events following 
it, the Guild Gazette, a shipping journal 
published in England, pays a tribute to 
Captain H. G. Kendall. R. N. R, who 
was in commend of the Empress when 
she went down. The Gazette says:—

A Moncton soldier writes fo a visit to 
London:— • you can buy a $4.00 to $6.00 boot, if, your size is there.

/

Gaiters and Leggings at less than half price
“I stopped at the Union Jack Club op

posite the Waterloo Station, and it was 
very cheap. Twelve cents for a bed and 
room and twelve cents for a meal. It is 
a sailors and soldiers’ hotel and an awful 
big place. You can have a bath free and 
a shave for foyr cents ; get your boots I 
and buttons cleaned for four cents and 
it has billiard rooms, reading and smok- l 
ing rooms. It is six stories high and is ^ 
four times as large as the American — 
Hotel in Moncton.” ”

Mrs. Helen A. MacCleery Died 
Today at Grey’s Mills Slater Shoé Store, King' Street“On returning home from Canada, with 

but a very few days to recuperate, he 
was invited to act pro tern, as the com
pany’s superintendent at Antwerp, and 
happened to be there on the outbreak of 
the war. Two of toe steamers were in 
port at the time, and, acting on the urg
ent instructions of the company, at some 
twenty-four houns’ notice, with neither 
steamer ready for sailing in any way, he 
was the means of taking command of 

and towing the other as far as Lon-

women 
and adds

Many friends heard with regret today 
the news of the death of Mre. Helen A. 
MacCleery, which occurred early this 
morning at her home at Grey’s Mills, 
Kings County, N. B, in her 68th year. 
She was the widow of James MacCleery 
and was well known in that neighbor
hood. She is survived by five sons, 
Watson A. of East Boston, Gordon A. 
of Harvard, Mass, Herbert S. and Oak
ley P. of St John, and Ira D. at home. 
One daughter also survives, Mrs. Laura 
Fairweather of East Boston, and a 
brother is Capt. A. L» Peatman of this 
city.TIhe also left eleven grandchildren. 
Mrs. MacCleery, who was a well known 
member of Trinity church, Kingston, 
was a native of New Brunswick, having 
been born in Glenwood. She had been 
sick about two months. The funeral will 
take place on Thursday afternoon from 
Trinity church, Kingston.

Quality, Style, Value,
A Triple Alliance of Merit That 

Characterizes All

DIVORCED IN 1ENESSEE; 
RE-MARRY IN YARMOUTH

ATHLETIC ACTIVITIES 
AT THE LOCAL V.M.C.A.one

don. At the same titne he carried some 
four to five hundred refugees from Ant- 

who one and all expressed their Oak Hall Clotheswerp,
rofound gratitude to him for his serv- 

The thing in itself was a wonder
ful feat of seamanship, and a perform- 

of exceptional credit in view of the 
terrible experiences which Captain Ken
dall had so lately undergone.

Basket Ball Matches — Bowling 
Leagues Being Arranged

U. S. Consul Gray and Wife Are 
Re-united

Ices. I
a nee

Yarmouth, N. S., Dee. 1—Rev. Dr. 
Hill yesterday married R. L. Gr^y, Am
erican vice-consul here, to his divorced 
wife, Frances W. Gray, of Knoxville, 
Tennessee. About a year ago domestic 
difficulties arose between Mr. Gray and 
his wife which culminated in divorce 
proceedings instituted by Mrs. Gray in 
Tennessee. An absolute divorce was 
granted and Mr. Gray came to Yar
mouth. Within the last week or so ne
gotiations looking to a reconciliation 
were entered upon and Mrs. Gray, with 
the children, arrived from Tennessee on 
Saturday and yesterday they were re
united in marriage.

Yesterlay afternoon the Junion “B” 
and High School Basket Bad Leagues 
played their second game of the season. 
Jordan winning from Willet by the dose 
score of II to 10 in Junior League, while 
Dummer beat out Nixon 7 to 5 in the 
High School League.

Both games proved very exciting and 
the victory of either team was not cer
tain until the last minute of play, as 
each player played at his best.

To-morrow afternoon Trentowsky and 
Seely of the Junior League will meet 
for two fifteen minute halves at four 
o’clock.

Last night the Business Men and the 
Board of Directors played off their re
turn match in bowling. Owing to the 
match starting late there were only two 
sets played. The first set closed in a 
tie, while the second set was also hotly 
contested and at the close it was found 
that the Directors had won out by the 
dose margin of one pm.

This week the Senior and Business 
Men’s League is being shaped up, so 
that by next week the I-eague will be 
intfull swing. Also the Employed Boys’ 
Bowling League will start next week.

Junior “B” Game.

For Men and Young' MenTUGS FOR ST. JOHN 
Halifax Echo:—Two tugs belonging 

to the Quebec Salvage Company and 
bound from Quebec for St. John to as
sist in the docking of the mail steamers 
at that port this winter, put into Hali
fax harbor yesterday to procure medical 
attendance for the captain of one of the 
boats. The tugs are the Gopher and 

-X Musquash. They sailed from Quebec 
v"four days ago. Coming down the St. 

Lawrence the Gopher and Musquash en
countered considerable ice and had some 
difficulty in making good time. The 
captain of the Musquash having been 
taken ill the tugs put Into Halifax and 
the captain is now receiving medical at
tention. The Gopher and Musquash ar
rived at Quebec last spring and have 
been engaged there in docking the C. : P. 
R. and Allan liners at that port. They 
will continue this work at St. John this 
winter.

'll
and stamps them as absolutely the best obtain

able in St John

The quality and style feature are the results of our more 
than twenty-five years’ experience.

The value feature is the result of selling our product direct
ly to you, thus enabling you to save the middlemen’s profit.

These facts have been firmly established, and are not even 
open to dispute. They will be apparent to anyone who will 
tnake comparisons. And there are other advantages in buying 
at Oak Hall besides getting the best and paying the least, t 
We’ve by far the largest assortment <xf snappy new style, new 
patterns and rich color effects of any store in the city, and 
there’s an unrivalled scope of choice for all tastes and purposes.

We’ve the sort of clothes YOU want.

NEW BUILDINGS

Some of the larger building permits 
issued in St. John during November 
were:—

Mrs. McKellar, two wooden buildings, 
Ludlow street, $5,000.

Murray and Gregory, two wooden 
dwellings, Murray road, $4,000.

McIntosh and Bingham, wooden tene
ment, Rockland road, $7,000.

G. A. Shaw, wooden dwelling, corner 
Princess afid Crown streets, $2.000.

J

PASSED BOTTLE TO 
HIS BROTHER ON BENCH

HOPE FOR TOMORROW
The funeral of former Alderman John 

McGoldrick this afternoon will postpone 
the session of the common council but 
the commissioners confidently hope to 
get together ' tomorrow afternoon, for 
the first time since November 16. While a man was sitting on the bench 

in the police court this morning waiting 
to be heard on a drunkenness charge his 
brother asked permisison of the court ! 
sergeant to speak to him and the latter j 
caught him a few minutes later passing I 
a bottle of liquor to the prisoner.

The bottle of liquor was before the 
magistrate when he entered court, and 
he expressed great surprise at the bold- i 
ness of the net. Sergeant Hastings had 
taken the bottle from the prisoner’s 
pocket, and in t.ie meantime the brother 
slipped out of the court roo-m.

“Is the brother here?” asked the mag
istrate. “Well the next time he is 
around remember that I want him.”

The prisoner persisted 
want the bottle. “He just shoved it into 
my pocket and I didn’t have time to get 
it back to him.”

Men’s Suits - - - - $6.00 to $35.00 
Men’s Overcoats - - 10.00 to 40.00

»

Plum Pudding's
Willet 10.
. .. Willet 
.. .. Barber 

. ’. Cochrane 
.. ..Taylor 
.. . .Massie

Jordon 11.
Jordan .. .
Regan ..
Wetmore.. .
Whittaker .
Smith ..

Times of halves, 15 minutes.

Made in Canada, and we think equal, if not better 
than the puddings we sold last season with No Advance 
in Price.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED. St. John, IN. B.
GREATER OAK HALLR.F.

L.F.
C
R.G.

L.G.Small Bowls •••• 
Medium Bowls 
Large Bowls ■ ■ •

30c. each 
55c. each 

■ 75c. each
Standing of League.

Won. Lost. P.C. 
0 1,000 

1,000
that he didn’tCarnes .. . 

Jordon .. . 
Willet .... 
Seely .. 
Trentowsky

1
1 0GILBERT’S GROCERY J .0001

.0000

.0001

LIQUOR MATTERS IN COURTHigh School League.
Nixon 5.
. .. Maves 
.. . .Kee 

. .Ketchum 

.. . .Nixon 
. ... Porter

Dummer 7.
Dummer.. .
Connelly..................L.F... .
Waddington 
Taylor ....
McDonald .

Time of halves 15 minutes.

LADIES’ MINK MARMOT! 
COATS

R.F.
The policé magistrate this morning ex

horted the police and other authorities 
to stop the sale of absinthe in saloons 
and other places in the city. He said 
that he learned that it was being sold 
in large quantities and he believed it 
was time to take action- 

A Greek, eighteen years old, was be
fore the court for drunkenness. He was 

qqq seafaring man and said that he has

C
R. G. . 
. L. G.

Standing.SPECIAL PRICES
Stylish Models, made of soft, well- 
furred skins, dark colors, fancy 
colored Skinner’s satin linings, 
cuffs on sleeves,

Sale Price, $62.50
Also, special prices on Muskrat 

and Hudson Seal Coats.

Won Lost. P.C.
0 1,0001McAndrews 

Dummer .. 
Nixon ....

1I
I. 10 taken liquor in many places but he never 

got drunk until 
whiskey. He pleaded guilty to drunken
ness and was remanded for the time be-

he took St. John

1ER IS IN TOWN ing.
The magistrate asked the police to 

make an investigation into a certain 
place in the lower end of the city where 
he said a woman was selling liquor with
out a license. He said t.iat he had learn
ed that the woman dispensed a good 
deal of “fire water” and kept her little 
girl constantly in the street outside to 
guard against any intrusion by the pol-

i A Bulldog That Works For The
Patriotic Fund

|9M

An attraction about town today is 
the British bulldog Joker, owned by 
Freshhurster of St. Andrews. He is here 
with his master, and is decorated in pat- 
ritoic fashion, with a receptacle on his 
back for patriotic contribtftions. He 
collected $15 in three days in St. An
drews, which is not bad for a dog. 
Joker and his master accompanied the 
St. Andrews volunteer contingent of 

; fourteen or fifteen to St. John last night. 
i—Mr. Hartt, M.L. A., Judge Cockburn, 

11 and Collector Wren also came with them 
11 as far as McAdam, and they were given 
I a great send off from their home town.

ice-

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main St.

HOLIDAY SALE OF
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATS

V

i' ffiii iii1

OHVY £2 
SHOPPING DAYS !

UNTIL
CHRSSTMAStS

Planned to Present a Gift-buying Opportunity

A DISTINCT ADVANTAGE with these coats that women will appreciate 
is that with all the style, comfort and warmth of a high-grade Fur, they are 
comparitively light in weight

rl

Jn
Natural and Blended Fur—Box Back, Round and Square Front, 

45 and 52 inches long.
Prices — $55.00. $60.00, $65.00, $70.00, $85.00, $90.00, 

$100.00, $1 10.00, $125.00
r Hats

M and FursD. MAGEES’ SONS, Ltd 63 King St.\
\\

1

1
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Suggestions For The Kiddies !
We are showing a great variety of articles suitable for Christmas gifts for 

the little ones, and will be glad to have our customers make their selections while 
the stock is complete.

Hobby Horses, Galloping Horses, “Germ-proof” Slates, Desks and Easels, 
Kindergarten Sets, Wooden and Reed Rockers, Morris Chairs, Doll Beds, Doll 
Sleighs and Doll Carts ,in many styles and all prices.

We bought early, and are able to sell these, in many instances, at lower prices 
than last year.

A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Streetj \
Do Your Christmas

Shopping Now
Don’t wait to do your 

Christmas shopping early— 
DO IT NOW.

The stores are groaning in 
their fulness. Stocks are 
new, fresh, complete and in
viting.

If you shop now you choose 
at leisure from ample vari
eties and get the best the 
markets afford in the way of 
goods and service.

Just turn to the advertis
ing columns of The Tele
graph and Times and begin 
making out your Christmas 
lists.

At no season of the year 
will you find the advertising 
more helpful—more saving 
of your time and money.

Fashionable Furs 
For Young Folks

Comfort and style are happily com
bined in our Furs for Young People, 
the unusually inviting array%mbracing 
Muffs, Stoles, etc., in the season’s most 
fetching models, in Black Fox, Wool, 
Lynx, Mink, Raccoon, and all the lead
ing varieties.

A4**

Values Best Ever

J. L. Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

«
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